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Corrected Version 

Draft Joint Program Plan Propositions 

For Action of NJcRAc Plenum, Fe9ruary 16-19, 1986 

(The Plenum will discuss only those propositions 
with wt1icr1 member agencies disagree and h·ave so 
aovisea NJCRAC in writing bv February 3, 1986.) 

ISRAEL PROPOSITIONS 

PROPOSITION l IS: Israel ~ tt1e Midole East - U.S. :-ISRAEL REI.A'T.'IONS 

Olanginq Conditions: '!'he relationship between ·the Unitea States and Israel, 
wt1ict1 the u.s; government has aescribed as m.itually beneficial, continues to 
grow into one ctiaracterizea by an extraqrainary degree of cooperation and trust . 
Tt1e rela~ionship is likely to continue along this path for the foreseeabl e 
future. · 

Backgrouna: The United States ana Israel have embarked on new ventures wtiich 
ent1ance ana deet;>en the aegree of coooeration between them ... '!'he Free Trade 
Aqreernent of 1985 enables eacri nation great er access to the other ' s markets and 
should ptwe '5eneficial to ooth economies. Similarl y, the .§.trategic Cooperation 
Agreement, ?igned in 1981, provides the Unitea Stat es with secure m1l1tary 
access in a troublea ano volatile region of vitai irrportance to American 
national interests. 

Unaer the coalition agreement reael"led following Israel's July 1984 elec
tion, tne National Unity gover~nt will transfer its leadership to Yitzhak 
Shamir in October , 1986. Given the good working relationships which Mr. St"1amir 
establisne'O with American officials during his previous term as Prime Minister, 
the schedu],ea transfer of the Pr~ Ministerst.ip is not likely to have signi.ti-

.- cant i.rrpact upon the overall contours of U.S.-Israel relations. 

'l'he only major aifficulty to arise between the United States ana Israel 
auring 1985 emergea in tt1e wake of the arres·t of an American naval intelligence 
official Who was ct.arged with unauthorizea passaqe of' classified information to -
~i aiplanats. Both nations rtOllea quickly to minimize potential damage to 

their relationship, and it is expected tt1at temporary frictions will be 0\1er-___..,.. 
~. 

Strategic Goals: The Jewish ccmmunity relations field should: 

-- continue t6 empnasize that Israel is the United States' most r'eliable 
strategic ally in the Middle East and should continue to receive 
American political, moral ana .econanic support; 

-- encourage increased people-to-people exchanges between Israel and tt.e 
United States through tourism, leadership missions, ana academic, 
cultural ana scientific exchanges. 

(over ) 
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·PROPCISITION 2 ·IS: Israel and the Midale East - U.S. roREIGN AID 

Changing Conditions: The Administration and Congress continue to be favorably 
ais905eo to a$Sist Israel in achieving econanic recovery. However, enactment of 
th€...Gramrn::.Buaman balanc_eo.-buaget legislation may have ramifications on the 
amount of tt.e foreign aid package. 

Backgro..ind: Despite intense tJ:..iagetary pressures, Congress's approval of the 
Aaministration's package of 1.8 billion ~n defense aoo $1.2 billion in econom}S) 

. grant aid to Israel auring Fiscal Years 1986 ana ·7, along with supPlemental 
grants of.,. $750 million in both years, dem::>nstrated the U.S. government's nearlv . 
universal reccqnitian of Israel's status as a strategic allY. and of the need to 

- provide assistance to i-t.s econanic recovery plan. Stronq bipartisan support was 
also manifesteo for a proposal introaucea bv ~nators Inouye and Kasten to 
reauce interest on a.>tstanaj ~- loans to Israel, :Which amount to aoproxima
tel¥--fil::_ billion per year. The Proposal was withdrawn in return_ for a commi t.TTlent 
by Secretary of State Shultz that in 1986 the Administration would submit 
legislation providing for across-the-board reauctions in interest rates for all 

.----recipients of foreign aid loans. This carmitment is consistent witn the 
Aaministration's previous revision of tt1e foreign aid process so as to provide 
aia in the form of grants only, in r~nition of the 011erwt.elminq debt burdens 

... =----\ 

of !T'OSt recipient countries. These -welcane developments have been cloudea ov 
the as yet unaeterrnined impact of the Gramn-Ru ancea ooaget legislation. 
Tr.is measure, n o reauce the nation's feoeral deficit by 1991, proviaes 
that in tne event Congress ana the President cannot ag~ee on buaget packages 
wt:.ict, meet preaetermined ceilings, automatic across-the-board cuts will be made 

-in appropriations according to formulas set forth in tne legislation. Since 
foreign aid is not exempt fran the legislation's provisions, assistance to 

-Israel may be affected~ -

wt"1ile tt.e recent appropriation assures that foreign aid to Israel will not 
be tt.e occasion for Congressional action for another two year-s, Arab Americans 
lobbied against the legislation and their anti-Israel aid campaign is not 
expectea to abate, despite its notable lack of' sucess or public impact. 

Strategic Goals: The Jewisn canmunity relations field snould: 

continue to interpret to the Administration, Congress and the American 
people the reasons wt1y assistance to Israel is in America's national 
interest: 

.- support measures to reauce interest payments on foreign aid loans~ 

continue to monitor ana develop appropriate responses to media campaigns 
directeo against U.S. aid to Israel. 

PROPOSITION 3 IS: Israel ana the Middle East - U.S. ARMS SALES 'ID ARAB OJUNTRIE---S ~~ ~~ ~~ 

Changing Conaitions: Congress, by overwtlelmingly agreeing in 1985 the sale of 
sopt1isticateo American arms to Jordan, appeared to establish the principle that 
Arab countries must enter into direct ana meanio:;iful negotiations with Israel 
before suct1 sales wi-11 be authorized. In agreeing to defer its proposed sale to 
Jotaan, the Administration accepted this position. 

-~ -
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Backgrouna: In response to President Reagan's formal notification of tt1e 
Administration's request for an authorization to sell.-Sl.~-1.9 billion of. 
sophisticated arms to Jordan, Congress, by 01Terwtelming majorities in &5th tne 
Senate ana House of Representatives, tcx:>k the position that the sale would be 
disallowea unless the Administration withdrew it. In taking this stance , 
Congress· appeared to establish the principle ·that it will apprOlle future arms 
sales to Joraan only if Jordan is engaged in "direct and meaningful nego-

- tiations" with Israel. Congress's action l'TOlles in the direction, long aavoc;:ated 
by the Jewish carmunity relations field, that American arms should be sold only 
to those Arab states that have concluded peace treaties ·witn Is.r..ael. 'l'he 
President's unwillingness to witharaw his proposal indicates that the 
Administration has not yet ahanaonea those considerations which in the oast have 
lea it ana previous administrations to pror;x:ise other arms sales. · 

Strategic Goals: The Jewish canmunity relat·ions field should: 

-- oppose. the sal~ of sopt1isticated American arms to any Arab state not 
actively engaged in· direct and meaningful negotiations with Isi;:9e.l. 

(NOl'E: During 1986, Congress ana the Jewish ca1m.mi ty will face 
two critical tests: (1) renewea Congressional consideration of 
the Joraan arms pa~kage; and (2) final determination as to · 
Wt-1ether ·or not Sauai Arabia nas met tt.e conaitions previously 
set forth for final delivery of the MllACS. 'll"1e Executive Canmittee 
2E_ ~ Plenum will make the ultimate ju?grnent on the wording of 
this proposition.) 

PROFQ?ITIOO 4 ·rs: Israel and .the Middle East: 'mE ~ PRCX::ESS 

Changing Conditions: G~eater aiplomatic activity than at any time since the 
late 1970s was devoted last year to initiatiD;J direct talks between Isra~l and 
Joraan. Israel again aenonstrated its willingness to be f.lexible in accan
moaatiD;J sane of the procedural preconditions set forth by Jordan in order to 
undertake direct peace negotiations. However, the obstacle to -peace continues 
to be the unwillingness of Jordan and other Arab states to cane to the nego
tiating table. 

Backgrouna: Nineteen eighty-five saw an intensified round of diplomatic ini
tiatives designea to bring about airect peace talks between Jordan and Israel. 
While serving to proauce sane favorable media camnent about Jordan's and F..gypt's 
roles as "rocx:lerates" in the Middle East conflict, consultations involving 
President Reagan, Secretary of State Shultz, Assistant !;ecretary Mu.rpr.y, Prime 
Minister Peres, King Hussein, President Mubarak, and PLO chief Yasser Arafat 
yielaed little that was positive or substantive in l'TOlling the Arab side toward 
direct peace negotiations. · 

Inoeea, in sane respects events declared indicative of l'TOllement toward 
peace talks often evaporated within days after being i;>roelai.rned. Despite tr.e 
fact that it once again ge1'erated a flurry of intimations about readiness to 
accept UN Security Council Resolution 242, the PLO continued to reject it. 
Hussein's insistence on coordinating Joraan's ITIOl7es with the PLO, despite such . 
continual reversals and embarrassments created by Arafat, has caused the monarch 
to aeaalock his own proposals. 

(over) 
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Searching for ways to gain acceptance for his proposals, liussein reopened 
aiplomatic relations with Egypt during 1984, hoping tt1at the onlv Arab state to 
~ave a peace treaty witn Israel would, in return for Jordan's restoration of its 
status in the Arab world, exercise leverage witn the United States and Israel. 
~resiaent Mubarak's reiteration of support for the PLO and Arafat as essential 
partners in the peace has .servea only to s~emate further Jordan's advance 
towara the negotiating table, and to unaerscore. Egypt's ambivalence about its 
relationship witn Israel ana about its role as a force for peace and JTOderation 
in the Midale East conflict. 

In marked contrast to the actions of Jordan and Egypt, Israel has 
demonstratea increasing reaainess to be flexible in meeting a number of key 
aemands set forth by Jordan as preconditions for openinq direct negotiations. 
~eiterating his goverrunent's reaainess to meet King Hussein without setting any 
9reconaitions, Prime Minister Peres used the occasion of an address before the 
UN General Assembly in October, 1985 to respond to Hussein's call for talks 
unaer UN Security Couucil auspiees~ Israel, tne Prime Minister declared, 
welcanea t.tie support of the Council's five permanent members for direct 

-Israeli-Joraanian negotiations--an inaication that Israel was willing to searcr1 
for a way to acco11111c:aate a key pr~ndition of Hussein's wr1ile still preserving 
Israel's insistence (witn respect to a Soviet or Ch.i.nese role in the peace ?re
cess) that other parties involved in negotiations rrust have diplanatic relations 
witr, Israel. (On this point, too, . Israel aemonstrated flexibilitv. Prior to 
the November, 1985 U.S.-Soviet summit meeting, Prime Minister Peres indicated 

(

tnat if the USSR allowea Soviet Jews to emigrate, Israel would be ready to 
accommoaate Soviet participation in the peace process witnout pressing tt1e USSR 
to restore diplcrnatic relations.) Ttie critical element is tr.at wr1atever inter
national ar.rangement is utilizea, it rrust ilmlediately leaa to direct nego
tiations between Israel anci Jordan. Israel's government is also open to the 
active participation of a Palestinian aelegation in such negotiations so long as 
suer. a delegation aces not include members of the PID. 

In sum, Israel remains reaay to find. grounds up::>n wr1ich to rrove tn~ peace 
process forwara with Jordan. For his part, however , Jordan's nonarc~ seems as 
vet unable to unaerstand that his articulation of an intention to negotiate with 
Israel is no substitute for the actual act of negotiation. 

Strategic ~: 'l't\e Jewish COJmlLlnity relations fiela should: 

continue to support ana interpret to the American public the reasons 
wr1y tr.e Unitea States insists that any Middle East negotl~tions must 
take the form of. direct , bilateral talks between Israel and eacr. of 
its neighbor·s; 

continue to interpret to the American public the reasons why tne 
United States refuses to deal witn the PID; 

interpret to the U.S. government and the American people tr1at King 
Hussein holds the key to Middle East peace negotiations, and that his 
continuea insistence that the PID be accordea a role in the peace pro
cess serves only to block progress toward negotiations; · 

highlight Israel's flexibility on details of preconditions demanded by 
Ring Hussein for opening negotiations, especially as ae.rnonstrated in 
Israel's readiness to accat'llTIOdate in sane fashion participation by 
Palestinians and support by the international community. 

.. 
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PROPOSITIOO 5 IS: Israel and the Midale East - THE PLO 

Changing Conaitions.: Despite increasing r~nition that the PLO carmitment to 
terrorism is a fundamental and immutable element of its nature, the Arab states 
and a significant number of western European g011ernments continue to invest · tne 
PLO with the status of "the legitimate representative of the Palestinians," and 
tnerefore an essential participant in any Middle East peace negotiations. 

Backgrouna: Revelations of the PLO' s conplicity in plaru:iing and carrying out 
the nijackil'Y3 of the Italian cruise ship Achille Lauro pr011ided gra~hic confir
mation that the PLO remains fu~ntally COTIT\itted to terrorism despite 
attempts to portray itself as pursuing· its ends through i'eaceful, diplcrnatic 
initiatives. TAt\en pressea by Joraan and .. Egy.pt; to repa~r carnage to the PLO' s 
image wrought by the Acl"1ille Lauro incident, PLO chlef Yaser Afafat issuea a 
statement in Cairo that, invoking a pledge maae in 1974--but never observed-
the PLO woula not conauct attacks against civilians outside of Israel. Apart 
from being a bald reassertion of the PLO's COTIT\i~nt to the use of terror 
against Israelis--no Israeli civilians, includil'Y3 children, a~e innocents, 
accoraing to the PLO Covenant--two aays later Afafat declarea to tne Arab press 
audng a visit in A.bu Ot'1abi that his statement was mereiy intendea to placate 
aaverse western reactions to the Achille Lauro affair. . --

~he Unitea States sees the PLO for the terrorist organization it is and 
remains the only major western nation to have a clear, firm policy rejecting any 
reco;Jnition of the PLO until it accepts UN Security Council Resolutions 242 and 
338, r~nlzes ·Israel's right to exist, ana unequivocally renounces terrorism. 
Franqe, no,.rever, continues to reaffirm its support for a PLO role in the pe~ce 
process; ana even after the attack on the Achille Lauro, · one of Italy's merchant 
ships, that nation's prime minister was willing to weatr.er a cabinet crisis in 

......----oraer to reiterate his belief that the PLO's use of violence was legitimate • ... 
So long as Arab states, including Joraan and Egypt, continue to sanction 

the PLO as "the sole legitimate representative of the Palestinians," tney will 
continue to give the PLO a vir~ual veto Oller ~y peace process. Suen a J?05ture 
suggests tr.e unwilli1"Y3ness or ~eadiness of Arab g011ernments to make concrete 
steps toward peace with Israel. 

Strategic Goals: The Jewish ccmnunity relations field should: 

expose ·attempts to .characterize Arafat ana the PLO as "moderate"; 

eaucate tr1e public about tr1e true terrorist and intransigent nature. of 
the PLO ana its factions. 

PROPCSITIOO 6 IS: Israel ana the Middle East - KAHANEISM 

Clianging Conaitions: Members of Israel's g011ernment and Israelis in general 
have denonstratea increasing recognition of the need for programs to Lrnprove 
relationships between the Jewish and Arab citizens of Israel. This neec t'1as 
been brought nane particularly by the findings of public o~inion surveys con
ductea in Israel wr1ich attest to the small but ~oubling expressions of sympathy 

~ ana support for the anti-Arab }'.)Olicies advocated by Meir Kahane. 

(over) 

. · :' · 
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Sackgrouna: Tr1e continuing p:ressl.lres of dislocation upon Israel, createa by 
.p-- unremitting war ano terrodsm, political i.solation, and econanic difficulty, 

were manifest in aisturbing increases of Sl.lpPort for. anti-Arab policies aavo
catea by Meir Kat1ane. The Brooklyn.-born foonder of the ,Jewish Defense League, 
Kat.ane is now a member of Israel's Knesset after receiving bare .... l-:y,__li.;i%:i.__ __ 

·-- (approximately 26,000) of the votes cast in Israel's 1984 general elections. He 
now t:a~scravantage of t"1is parliamentary status to seek legitimation of his goal 
of expelling all. Arabs fran Israel, the west Bank (Judea and Samaria) and Gaza. 
Alleging that Juaaism and aemocracy are incanpatible, ~anane seeks to appeal to 
tt1e fears and insecurities of Israelis, particularly those born since the 1967 
war, wt.ose attituaes toward the possibilities of Arab-Jewish coexistence have 
haraenea. · 

During tne past year , Israel's gooernment and all the nation's major 
political parties, along witn major AI;nerican Jewish organizations, have for
cefully repuaiatea such policies and supported measl.lres to reinforce the 
aemocratic ana pluralistic chara€ter of the State of Israel. A"growing num.':>er 
of citizen groops and 1.IDiversities within Israel. are t'DN finding increased 
aemana for their intercultural eaucation programs designed to foster better 
unaerstanding ana relationships arrong the nation's Jewish and Arab citizens. 
!n the wake of Meir Kar.ane's demagogic activities, Education Minister Yitzhak 
Navon has inal.lgurated meetings with these groops . to indicate the gOCJernme~t's 
support for and encooragement of their work. Their. work follows traditions 
established by tr1e foonders and early leaders of the Zionist ITIOIT~nt, including 
Tneooor Herzl, ana Israel's Prime Ministers beg'inning with Davi.ct ·aen-Gurion. 

Strategic Goals: The Jewish comnunity relations fiela shoold: 

continue to speak out forcefully against Meir ~ane's policies and 
anti-democratic forces in Israel; 

encourage programs launched by the gOCJernment ana 9rivate groups in 
Israel to coonter anti-democratic forces wtaich seek to abridge the 
civil rights of Israel's Arab citizens; · 

interpret to tt1e American Jewish corrrnunity the aangers of Kat.aneism: 

interpret to the Arnerican "f~lblic the efforts being undertaken in 
~ Israel to maintain ·the pluralistic, democratic nature of that coontry. 

JEWISH SIDJRI'IY AND INDIVIDUAL FREEDG1 PROPOSITIONS 

PROPOSITION 7 JS: Jewish Security and Individual Freedan - ANTI-5.E}.ll'!'ISM IN 
THE UNITED STATES 

Changing Conditions: Tt-.e activities of ext~emist groops in the nation's farm 
belt ana positive reS'OOnses to u:>uis-Farraknan -rn-Arner1ca's blac~ccim\i.lnity run 
co.inter to the 1oog:-t'erniaec1Tneof·-ann-.:sentifisnf--dliring the past four decades 

~ I and are a matter for intense national concern. Nevertheless, the status and 
./"" security of American Jews remain strong. 
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Sackgrduna: Extremists in trie midwest are attempting to exploit severe econanic 
conoitions among farmers in order to advance an anti-Semitic and racist agenda~ 
In many cases members of groups sucn as Aryan NatiGRs, Posse Ccmit~ 't'he_ 

c__Qraer, ana the Covenant, Swora aoo_Arm.....o~~r-d-seek-to-convert tarmerrio 
tne1r !l'OVements by preacning a theolcqy which holds that Jews are in reality 

. __ "children. of Satan." Of special concern are the violent actions committed by. 
sane of these !l'OVements' members. State and federal law enforcement officers 
nave been killed wr.ile attempting to, arrest or question group leaders, and the 

·-existence of a "hit list" containing names of praninent Jewish figures was 
· revealea during the trial of an extremist leader accused of m...irdering a Denver 

raaio talk show host wtio was Jewist'1. 

Peaeral authorities have movea aggressively to prosecute extremists for 
violent acts ana many state g011ernment ana national church , farm and labor orga
nization leaaers ana the news media have been swift to reiect these groups and 
expose the aangers they pose. The aegree to Wl!ich anti-Semitic extremists have 
maae inroads arrong America's miawest farm belt population is uncertain. 
Questions have been raisea as to whether local law enforcement officers been 
sufficiently vigorous in prosecuting extremist violence. 't't'.ere is also concern 
that loc¥ electea off foials in rural areas of the plains states have not been 

<:.... sufficiently vigilant in chal~enging the rise of extremist political movements 
in their midst . (NOI'E: NJCRAC has establishea a canmittee to examine farm-belt 
anti -Semitism. The canmittee will nave met prior to the Plenary Session.) 

~ually disturbing has been the response to Laois Farrakhan auring his 
nationwide tour qf major American cities during 1985. Tt'1e Jewish COl'l)IT\Unity is 

..- concernea that Farrakhan may be contr.ibtiting to a spreading of anti-Semitic 
attituaes in the black COlm.linity. (tUrE: 'Ille propo.sition on "Black-Jewish 
Relations" aaaresses these developnents and related strategic goals rrore folly . ) 

These. uses of anti-Semitism to appeal to key groups in American society 
represent disturbing aevelopnents which bear close ·scrutiny and firm responses . 
aowever, juagea according to criteria long established to assess ~e degree ot 
aanger anti-Semitic activities pose to American Jews, the Jewish caTimunity rela-

r 
tions field believes that recent responses to extremist leaders in tr.e nation's 
miawestern and black earnunities do not reflect .a national rise of anti-Jewisr. 
attitudes ana actions. 

Strategic ~: The Jewish corranunity relations field shou~d: 

-- contirue to encourage law enforcement agencies to prosecute viqor01.1sly 
.:-- anti-Semitic extremists Who ccxnmit violent crimes; 

-- continue to assess the aepth and breadth of inroads anti-Semi ti9 
extremists have rnaae in gaining support am:>ng farm belt residents; 

-- encourage member agencies to convene meetings wit.ti local public offi
cials, civic ana religious groups, law enforcement agencies, news 
media ana agricultural college officials to discuss appropriate ways 
to curtail the activities ana impact of anti-Semitic ext~emists; · 

-- develop guidelines regarding canpus appearances by extremist 
spokespersons. 

(over) 

....... ~ . l, ... . . •, ~ . 
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PROPOSITION 8 JS: Jewisn Security and Indiviaual Freedat\ - ANl'I-ZIONISM 

Cnangin:t Conaitions: Well-founaea concern anong Jews .that expressions of 
anti-Zionism are usea to cloak anti-Semitic attituaes and actions nave not oro

-ven to be a major problem in tt,e United States·. While such manifestations nave · 
been notea on the na ·on' s cai:npuses, tne • .. inion reject 
~sm as a legitimate-eateg o · · ical belief-o~ 091ru0n: ·±s.~-i 

...---- fo Sharp CQnrra-S-e-~ituation in S ~ /, . G-fea- .. J.atin M5erica. -Background: The final aocument adopted by the UN End of Oecaqe of W::Jnen 
Conference, held in Nairobi, Kenya du~ing the sunmer of 1985, reflected none of 
the anti-Zionist references contained in previoos statements; indeed, the entire 
conference, including both ttie official sessions and their parallel non
governmental. forums, were marrea by far less anti-Zionist rhetoric than most 
close observers had expectea. Ttiat this was so was attributable to two factors: 
extensive cooraination anong American jewish wanen in preparing .for par-

'- ticipation at the gathering; and ttie firm resolve of the official American dele
gation to accept no such conauct or language in the final document. This st~e 
on the part of the American representatives wa,s an outgrowth of a policy . 
establishea unaer Presiaent Fora, and subsequently adtiered to by Presidents 

t":- Carter ana Reagan, to grant no legitimacy to the doctrines of anti-Zionism pro-
pounaea by the Soviet Union and other supporters of the PLO cause. Inaeea, in 

[
November, 1985, on the tentt, anniversarv of the UN'.s adoption of its 
anti-Zionism resolution, President Reagan announced tt1at the U.S. delegation to 
tt1at international booy will seek to have the resolution rescindea. 

In similar fasnion, American public opinion and the media have rejected 
tne notion of anti-Zionism as either a meaningless category of political 

___, discourse, or a ccdeword for anti-Semitism, which remains in wide disrepute. On 
college campuses anti-Zionism manifests it?elf . anong ineffective political 
~fringe groups. 

~his is not the case, however, in many nations throughout western Europe, 
Latin America ana Africa. Tr1ere, active Canms.mist parties, the presence of PID 
officials, and the existence of or .syrrpathy for ~hird-World liberation movements 
or ioeol03ies canbine to ensure the injection ana diffusion of the anti-Zionist 
iaeology into the rneaia, student political activity aha, in sooe cases, official 
go<Jernment policy. · 

· Thus, wt1ile Americ~n Jews remain relatively unscathed by the impact of 
ti-Zionism, the security of Jewish canmunities abroad, depending upon their 
rticular locations, are rrore vulnerable to its insidious manifestations. 

Strategic Goals: The Jewish community relations field should: 

./ 

.--/. 

encourage the Unitea States to analyze the changing nature of allian
ces witt1in other international forlllTlS in order to utilize oppor
tunities to block prat\Ulgation of or to secure rejection and 
repuaiation of anti-Zionist statements; 

support the Unitea States go<Jernment in pursuing diplomatic initiati
ves that encourage other go<Jernments to JTO<Je away fran su-porting 
anti-Zionism in their international diplcrnacy; 

encourage the United States to seek support frat\ otner western nations 
in its campaign to convince the Unitea Nations to rescind its infanous 
anti-Zionist resolution • 
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PROPOSITION 9 JS: Jewish Secur ity and Inaividual Freedan - ATrACKS °CJN SUPREME 
CDURr DECISIONS CONCERNING THE BILL OF RIGHTS 

Oiangim Condition: The Attorney General has opened a major debate abo..lt U.S. 
Supreme Court aecisions interpretin; the Bill· of Rights ' protections of indivi 
aual freeaoms. Congressional legislators ana civil liberties and civil rights 

_aavocates nave expresse<l concern that the Administration is seeking to rein
terpret or reverse landmark Supreme Court decisions not only through advocacy 
but through its authority to naninate feaeral juO;es. 

Backgrou~In speeches to bar associations ana other civic groups aurinq 1985, 
Attorney eral Edwin Mees~cx:>k exception to landmark U.S. Supreme Court deci-
sions protectirtj inmv taaar r ign ts. He cnallenged as "intellectually shaky" · 

....:..J:Qurt rulings holding that rne Fo1cteen.ttLMl..en~QQ.li.g.ates states t a app]_,y. ,..,. 
tg Bill of Rights in their legislat.ion..-ana-aami.nis.tration of justice. He 
oescribeo as ·~at bizarre" recent decisions upnoldinq separation of church 
Ena stato/, ana craallen;ea the court's Miranaa ruling req1.1iring law enf~rceme·nt 

_offic1ars to inform inaividuals of their constitutional rights before conducting 
interrogations . Justices William Brennan and Jann Paul Stevens too~ the unusual 
step of publicly disagreeing with Mr. Meese's camnents. '13oth observea traat the 

_.....-Attorney General's opinions are at wiae variance with accepted unaerstandings 
about these matters. 

The Court's aecisions and the legal pr:inciples with wnicra· the Attorney 
General disagreed have long been supported by the Jewish cam..ini ty relatio~s 

~ fiela as cornerstones for protectin; and advancing pluralism, civil liberties 
ana civil rigtits ana good intergroup relations in the United States. Should tr1e 
Attorney General's views becane accepted policy regarding ~e way the nation's 
laws are enforcea, radical .f?~ifts could take 2lac~Jn_a.-v.ar-i-e-t:y~ons.t.i~-

. ...,-tional protections of indivioual_fr.eeaan .. _rn this regard, the Attorney 
General's views represent a radical oeparture fran a consensus about tr.ese 

_ issues established auring the past forty years , ana it is the views of constitul tic:>nal interpreters sucn as Justices Brennan and Stevens wnicra serve to conserve 
this consensus. 

An unusually high number of vacancies in the federal judiciary provides 
the Administration with opportunities to appoint judges wr.o share the Attorney 
General's positions. In the past it nas been the practice of the Executive and 
Legislative brancnes to screen, naninate and appoint federal j1.1dges on the basis 

- of legal and scholarly qualifications ratner tnan political ideolo:;Jies: 
However, in NoiTember, 1985 nalf of the naninees considered by the Senate 
Juaiciary camnittee haa rece ived the lowest positive rating given by the 
American Bar Association. Stict'l professional peer judgments raise questions 
about wnetner the Administration, in making such naninations, is attempting to 
evaae or subvert a well-established unaerstanain; abo..lt criteria for filling 
juaic ial posts in orae~ to place on the federal bench appointees wraose primary 
q1.1alification to serve is ideological agreement with tr.e Attorney General's cri
ticisms of tr.e Supreme Court's interpretation of the Bill of Rights ' individual 
freeaan protections. 

(over) 

. · . . . 
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Strategic Goals: Tt1e Jewish community relations field should: 

-- conauct eaucational pragrams drawing upon long-standing U.S. Supreme 
Court decisions which buttress the Jewish canmonity's concerns about 

<" maintaining individual freedans in a pluralistic society, and wt.icr1 
interpret the dangers trie Attorney General's views present to suer. 
protections guaranteed by the Bill of _Rights: 

assess concerns about the Administration's ncminations procedures 
regarding federal judiciary posts in order to determine wt.ether such 
procedures constitute threats to the traditional independence of the 

~ juaiciary ana to individual freedans guaranteed by tne· Bill of Rights: 

examine such assessments with a view toward form.ilating criteria for 
offering recaranenaations regarding naninations to federal judiciary 
posts. 

PROPOSITION 10 JS: Jewisr. Security and Individllal Freeoc:xn - CONSTITUTIONAL 
mNENTION 

Changing Conaitions: During 1985 lawmakers in the State of ~arrowly 
aefeatea legislation calling for a Constitutional Convention to adopt an -amend
ment rt)anOati~ ~lancea federal bu~et. 'l'he last state to pass suer; a call 
was Missouri, in 1983. ApprOl/al by only tW'O more states is neea~ for. a conven-

. . ....--tion to be converiea:----rr1e c~.ances tr.at such appt01Jal may be forthcaning are 
ennanced by the fact t,hat virtually all state legislatures will meet early in 

~987. 

Background: Enactment of the Grarnm-Ruaman legi~lation to balance federal 
buagets has unaerminea the rationale for convening a Constitutional Convention 
to pass an amenainent requiring such action. Nev·ertheiess, convention advocates 
continue to press their call. Continuing pressllre for a convention to consider 
a balancea buoget amendment suggests that sane of its proponents are seeking to 
use a convention to in5titute other constitutional revisions, suer. as banning 

r--- abortion or manfiating school prayer, which have previously failed to muster 
state legislative appr01Jal. Legal scholars believe that wete a Constitutional 
Convention convened its deliberations could not be limited solely to con
siaeration of the propa:;al upon wt.ich the call was hased. 'l'he convention could 
conceivably make wholesale revisions in existing constitutional protections of 
inaividual freedans enumerated in the Bill of Rights. 

Strategic Goals: The Jewish conimunity relations field should: 

continue ·to interpret -to state legislators .in states wnich have not 
passed a call for a Constitutional Convention the dangers inherent in 
such action: 

contirll.le interpretive efforts in states wt1ich ' have passed such 
legislation in order to seek revocation of appr01Jal for a 
Constitutional Convention. 
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PROPOSITION ll JS: Jewish Sec1.1rity ~ Individual Fteedan -
RIGHT 'ro REPRODUCTIVE CHOICE -- - ---------

Charqi'B Conaitions: While the 99tn Congress has been 1.1nreceptive to a 
Constitutional amendment prOhibiti'B or restricti'B abortion, the 
Aaministration ano anti-abortion advocates continue to press measures that would 
narrow reprOCluctive Choice by seek~ng to CNerturn the Supreme Court's landmark 
Roe Y.!. Wade decision ana by sponsoring legislation to curtail family planninq 
services. 

Backgrouna: In 1985 the House~ropriatio ittee defeated a proposal 
sponsored by Representative ~ ano nator Orrin Hatch t pror,ibit family 
J?lanning clinics receivi'B federal fonds fran · - · fonds to perform 
abortions, prCNiae abortion co.lnseli1'!3, or refer wc:rnen to abortion clinics. 
Since existi'B legislation already prOhibits direct use of federal family 
planning funas to prCNide abortions, the· Kemp-Hatch proposal represented an 
extension of anti-abortion legislative aavocacy into the danestic family 
plannin:J pql.icy arena. 't't1e tactic of attaching anti-aborti9n riders to 

~appropriations ana non-related bills nas disrupted consideration of vital 
legislation, sueh as the Civil Rights Restoration Act. 

Tne Administration continues to enter amici briefs in appeals of lower 
co.lrt decisions r~arding regulation of abortion arid family pla!lJ1ing services, 
seekil'l3 to persuaae the Court to CNerturn its ·rulil'l3 in Roe Y.!. Wade . It a~ars 
unlikelv that the current Court will reverse itself in this respect. ~owever, 
if the Court upt,olds state laws being challenged in two pending cases--Thornborg 
Y.!. American College of Obstetricians, a~ Diamond Y.!. Olarles--the effect will be 
to discourage wcmen fran seeking family planning ana abortion services. 
('l'hornborg concerns a Pennsylvania law requiring priysicians to kee~ certain 
records for the state ana to give wanen seeking abortion gpeci.f ied information 

.. ~ concernif¥3 risk~ ana alternatives. Diamond cnallef¥3eS ah Illinois statute man
datiN3 physicians wtio prescribe contraceptives that prevent develooment of fer

~tilized CNa to tell patients such drugs cause fetal death. In previ01.1s 
rulings against these laws, federal appellate co.lrts held that both laws require 
doctors to enaorse the state's theory of life.). 

Strategic Goals: '!be Jewish canmunity relations field sh01.1ld: 

-- continu~ to oppose attempts in Coo;ress and state legislatures to 
restrict the right to reproductive ct1oice, whether thrOl.lgh 
constitutional amenament or other forms of legislation; 

-- support federal ana state legislative action to make tne full range of 
reprOCluctive Choice cptions available to all wanen, incluaing Medicaid 

.... funaing for abortion; 
'-......... 
-- oppose efforts to withhold federal and state fundif¥3 for agencies sup

porting family planning services; 

-- undertake efforts to educate the Jewisn and non-Jewish COW!11.lnities to 
better understand the traditional .Jewish reverence for the sanctitv of 
life, while at the same time reiterating support for freedan of repro
ductive Choice. 

(over ) 
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PROPOSITION 12 ,JS: Jewish Securitv ana Individual Freedan - CENSORSHIP 

Changing Conaitions: Textbooks editea to meet fundamentalist obiections about 
treatments of evolution have been rejected by two major state educational 

_,.--- system.s. ~ · 

Backgrouna: In ~r~ ~~8~ifornia's statewide Board of Education 
rejectea all textbooks sl.lbm1.ttea by four nationally respected publishers after a 
review panel fo.ma the booKs haa "systematically anitted" thorough discussions 

~of evolution in oraer to avoid controversy. Announcing the Board's aecision, 
tr.e state's ~Superintendent of Public Instruction observed that the decision was 
basea on aaverse evaluations of the 20 textbooks' educational quality, of Which 
their treatment of evolution was an ~tate' s Board of Education is 
evaluating all texts"-tn-a similar light. Education experts observed that 
California's decision was significant since texts accepted there are often 
aaoptea by other~es and scr.ool districts across the nation. 'I'he state 
sct.ool board in exas another major textbook market, r1as begun to resist 

---· ~ressures fran s -appointed censorship qroups to aaq;>t or reject certain · texts 
because of depictions of evolution ano other topics. 

Strategic Goals: The Jewish ccmnunity relations field should: 

-- encourage state and local boards of education, Where appropriate, to · 
apply similar standards of educational quality in adopting sct.ool 
textbooks, and to ~eject texts edited to meet censorship demands made 

- by rightwiN:J ana fundamentalist groups; 

encourage pluralistic-mindeO parents and civic gro.Jps to support deci
sions by educators and textbook publishers to resist censorship 

r efforts of suct'1 groups·. 

ENERGY PROPOSITIOO 

POOPOSITICN 13 EN: ENERGY 

Chan;1ing Conaitions: Despite OPEC's attempts to perpetuate its power over its 
members' proauction of oil and thereby maintain high prices, increases in pro
auction by non-OPEC nations have causea the petroleum cartel to lose its control 
over prices. As a result, prices are falling ana are expected to continue to do 
so. 

Backgrouna: DI.le to conserv?tion measure~ taken by businesses and individuals in 
respc>nse to the steep increase in prices a decaae ago, there. has been a marked 
reauction in oil consun)ption since 1979. Yet even at these reduced consumption 
rates, the pe~e of foreign oil consumed by the United States rose to 

----approxirnatel 30% in 1985. Moreover, our nation's danesti9 oil reserves con
tinue to decl1 in canparison to the world's total reserves. The long-ran;1e 
outlook is that U.S. aependence on foreign energy will grow, rattier than dimi
nish, unless preventive measures are taken. 

If the united States permits current reductions in prices to be passea 
along to consumers, consumption is likely to increase. 'I'his is What OPEX:: wants 
because increasea consumption would absorb current overproduction .of oil and 
thus help OPEG regain its lever age over pr ices. But if Congress and tt.e 
Administration take aavantage of the glut to impose a tax on cheaper oil, incen
tives to conserve energy would be maintained, and O~'s cartel power would be 
kept at low ebb. Moreover, an oil import tax, in tne form of a $10 . levy aoded 
to every barrel of foreign oil, would produce an estimated S40 billion a year in 
revenues, thereby helping to acriieve the goal of balancing the federal budget. 
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Strategic Goals: Tne Jewish canmunity relations field should: 

continue to seek policies to lessen American energy aepenaence, par
ticularly on Persian Gulf oil, by taking advantage of OPEX:: price 
reductions through: 

- pranotion of energy conservation: 

- seeking Congressional enactment of a $10 per barrel ~ee on imported 
oil: 

- increasing daily aeposits in the Strategic Petroleum Reserve; 

- developnent of aaaitional alternative energy sources. 

CHURCH-STATE ~ INI'ERRELIGIOOS REtATICNSHIPS PROl?a>ITICNS 

PROl?a>ITIQ\I 14 CS: Ctlurch-State ~ Interreligious Relationships 
RELIGIQ\I AND PUBLIC POLIC'l 

Ctlargif9 Conaitions: Although tt.warted by a series of U.S. Supreme eour·t deci
sions, t.~e arive to secure legislation ana juaicial support for aid to 
religiously-relatea institutions and.public sanctio~ for displays of 
religiously-relatea symbols was manifested in Congress's l'!Oll'ing closer toward 

..-aaopting a constitutional amendment permitting silent prayer in poblic schcols. 
Pressure for passage of such legislation can be expected to increase with the · 

. .:-:::::" approach .of Congressional mia-term elections in No\Tember, 1986. 

Backgrouna: Recent Supreme Court decisions in cases s~ch as ~quilar Y.:. Felton, 
..., Jaffree Y.:. Wallace, and Grand Rapids Y.:. Ball riave reaffirmed previous rulinqs 

barring prayer in. poblic scnools and limiting public aid to religiously-related 
schools. While Congress has previously indicated unwillingness to sanction a 
constitutional amendment to permit vocal prayer in the public scr.ools or to 
enact legislation strippin;J federal courts of their jurisdiction CNer suer. 

J.. churcri-state issues, Congress has been willing to vote in favor of measures such 
\ as equal access ana -silent prayer or meditation in public schools. Thus, the 

Supreme Court's recent rulings have triggered calls by members of Congress for 
_ passage of a constitutional amendment permitting such prayer. 't't.e 

Acministration has also prq;x:ised legtslative enactment · of an educational voucr1er 
, system that coula be usea toward tuition payments to religiously-related 

schools. 

The Jewish camiunity relations field has long opposed silent meditation 
as a subterfoge for introaucing school prayer, explicitly banned by the courts. 
Although any student can, at arrt time, pray or meditate silently, institutiona
lizing either meditat.ion or prayer in public school settings fosters Wf'lat . is in 
fact a religious exercise. 

The Aaministration's educational voucher proposal revives a form of aid 
to religiously-related scnools wnicr. the Jewish camnunity relations field rias 
long opposeo, ana was expressea in NJCRAC's J.oint Pro;;ram Plans of 1970-71 
through 1972-73. Under the Administration's plan put fortf'I in response to ti-,e 
Supreme Court's 1985 .ruling in .Aguilar, approximately $3.2 billion of Chapter t 
Feaeral Education Aid Program funas targeted to disadvantaged children would be 

(over) 
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convertea into vOJchers of approximately S600 annually wtiich would be made 
available to parents of five-million children n<::M eligible for such assistance. 
Tr,ese voucr1ers could be ~ed to pay for tllition in private schools or for reme
oial pro;rams in the p.lblic schools. The .Jewish caranunity relations field has 
long held tnat vCllchers provide a form of federal aid to religiOJsly-related 
scr1ools. It i,,q.ila also drain resOJrces fran schools rrcst in need of additional 
funds to eaucate aisadvantaged children. 

In view of growi03_ sentiment in Congress for enactment of a sil~nt prayer 
measure, as well as the Administration's educational voucher prO.:lQSal in 
response to C0-1rt decisions against aid to religiously-related schc:x>ls, church
state issues are likely to be a major focus of many Co03ressional midterm elec-

.. ..- tion contests in November, 1986. 

R~ligious displays, sue~ as creches ~nd menorahs, erected on public pro
perty continue to remain a subject for p.lblic policy controversy. Supreme Court 
rulings renderea duri03 1984-85 wer.e of a nature that did not set clear prece
aents. In its non-aeci~ in tbe Mgereary case, conce~~ Village of 
Scarsaale' s aenial that a pr.iv ate group be aliei.iea to e~ a crecr.e on p.lblic 
~property, the Court rendered a 4-4 vote without issuing a ruling. Thus, 
1'1itr.out setting a preceaent for apJ?lication to other similar situations, the · 
Co.lrt, by virtue of its deadlocked vote, allowed that particular creche to 
stana. Even the Court's 5"".4 decision in its~ rulin:;, uptioldirY-J the City of 
Pawtucket's use of m.ln~nds to p.lrchase and display a creche,_ leaves many 
qilestions open about the legal status of other p.lblic displays of re_ligious sym
bols. (N'.YI'E: . See the 1984-85 Joint Pro;ram Plan for fuller explanations of 
these rulings. } 

The Jewish catmunity relations field continues to press its opposition to 
displays of religious symbols on p.lblic property ·througr, litigation ana advo
cacy. These ci-1alle03es are cons is tent with the Jewish caranuni ty relations 
field's long-held view that such placeme~ts of religi0-1s symbOls on public pro-. 
perty contravene the principle of separation of church and state. 

~trategic Goals: Ttje Jewish caranunity relations field should: 

continue to oppose school prayer amenaments to the Constitution_, 
includi03 those permitting silent prayer: 

continlle to support litigation and p.lbiic advocacy that ~poses 
public sanction of displays of religi0-1s symbols on public property: 

-- conauct edllcational pro;rams interoreting the Jewish canmunity's 
stake in ~ing placement of religion5 symbols on p.lblic property, 
including men6rahs; 

-- continue to interpret the Jewish carmunity's objections to government 
aid to religiously-related schools in the form of direct grants, 
~ouchers, or t~ition tax credits: · 

-- continlle to rronitor the implementation and impact of equal access in 
public school districts. 
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P'ROPOSI'rICN 15 CS.: Church-State. ans:t Ihterreligious Relationships: 
JE.WISH <ATHOLIC REIATICNS 

Changing conditions: Statements issued by the Vatican on matters related to the 
$econa Vatican Council's impact on the· Ranan Catholic Church since 1965 . 
generated questions within ttie Jewish canmunity about future pro;ress in 
Jewish-catnolic dialogue. 

Background: The Vatican's publication of "Notes on the Correct.way to Present 
Jews ana Judaism in Preaching ano catechesis i n the Ronan catholic Church" 
occurred as Jews and catholics tnroughout the world togetner marked the 20th 
anniversary of the Secona Vatican Council ' s papal encyclical "Nostra Aetate," 
ano as an extraoroinary synoa of bi shops met in Rane to consider Vatican "!I ' s 
impact on th~ Church. 

'1'he "Notes" were intendeo to restate the Church's key understandings 
about grounos for aialogue with Jews. Among i ts positive aspects are its men
tion of the State of Israel {the first in an official Vatican document), its 
reaffirmation of Christian responsibility in the 'Holocaust, and its r eassertion 
that .Judaism is a living tradition of faith. However, there is concern that t~e 
"Notes" referreo to Israel only as a theological, rather than a political, r.ane
lana ·for tt.e Jewish people; reasserted tr.at the catholic Church is the all
embracing means of salvation; ano contained no call t~ Christians to eonsider 
the Holocaust as a challenge to their faith. Re5?00ding to ttiese concerns, tne 
U.S. Conference of catholic Bishops' Secretariat for· catnolic-J'ewish Relations 
t1as offered different interpretations of these passages, and has welcaned 
aiscussion about them as opportunities to renew· dialogue on theological and 

~
·social topics . lt>reover, tne bish0P.5, in their final report of their svnod, 
reaffirmea ttiat the Church "denies rx:>thing Which is true and holy in other 
non-Christian religions," leavening sane concerns about the "~otes." 

The Vatican's reassessment of the irrpact of the Second Vatican Council 
will generate considerable discussion among catholic clergy and laity, ano bet
ween Jews .ana Catholics auring the caning year. 

Strategic Goals: The Jewish canmunity relations field should: 

-- seek apprdpriate occasions for dialogue with Catholic clergy and 
lai tv to explore the i..rrq;>ort of the "Notes" and the 1985 Vatican 
Syno0 as part of ongoing efforts to advance Jewish-Catholic 
unaerstanding. 

OJNTINUING AND URGEN'l': Church-State and Interreligious Relationships 

Proselytizing Activities 

Proselytizing activities by a variety of missionary groups, primar ily 
certain Protestant groups, in the U.S. as well as Israel, are increasing . 
Continuing proselytizing activity by cults and cult-like groups is particularly 
distressing to the Jewish canmunity. It has led to growing cooperation on the 
local level ~tween the catnolic, Protestant and Jewish carrnunities, both clergy 

(over) 
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ana laity, on counteractinq such activities. The Jewish canmunity relations 
fiela shoula conauct a broad-based educational. campaign within the Jewish can
munity about the aanger of proselytizing missionary qroups, and groups that 
engage in cult-like activity, including information about the various groups and 
ways to refute them; encourage develq::.ment of outreach efforts in lcx:al .can
muni ties to increase the Jewish identity among those wt10 might otherwise be 
vulnerable to tt.e appeal of missionaries; encourage interreligious statements 
deploring the deceptive nature of proselytizing groups wtiich claim to be both 
Jewish ana Christian at the same time; and foster awareness by appropriate 
,Jewish agencies of needea services tt1at are being provided to youth·, the elderly 
ana ·others, by proselytizing groups. 

SCCIAL AND El'.XNCMIC JUSTICE PROJ?OSITIONS 

PROJ?OSITIOO 16 SEJ: Scx:ial and Econanic Justice - FEDERAL POLICY AND POVER'IT 

Changing Conditions: Despite general national econanic recovery fran the 
1981-83 recession, the number ot Americans living in po11erty remains .at near.
record levels. The feaeral government, led by the Administration and supported 
by Congress, continues a pattern established four years ago of parinq funding 
for domestic scx:ial programs. Enactment of the Gramm-Rudman balanced budget 
legislation is likely to accelerate this pattern. 

Backgrouna: The nation's econanic recovery has had only rnoaest impact on 
~rica'· s poor. In 1983, U.S. Census Bureau data repor.ted that.,l.~.3% of 

.__ Americ --35 million le--livea at or below tt.e official poverty line. 'l'.n 
1984, aespite ines in un . loyment rates, Cen?qs Bureau statistics reveale-~ 
only a rrodest O. 9% drop in the po11erty rate. .In other words_, 14.4% of t,b.e--
population--or~lion Americans · (4.5 million more than When President 

~ Reagan took of~n~id not particii;>ate in the econanic recovery. 
Arrong those ~vno remain· in po11erty are 13.1% of all American families, 34.4% of 

..._female-heaaed families, 21.3% (or one in five} of children undes the age of 18, 
ana 33.8% of the nation's black population. 

Action to ameliorate poverty's impact was overriden by consensus a-nOng 
the Aaministration and Congress that reducing the national deficit and balanc.ing 
the feaeral buaget, rather than restoring cuts in human services progra'TIS, 
should take priority in decisions about national expenditures. Thus, the 
Grarnm-Ruaman legislation mandates annually deer.easing ceilings for federal . 
buogets unt~l 1991. Across-the-board spending cuts, half in defense and half· 
in danestic programs, will autanatically be imposed if Congress and the White 
House cannot agree on an appropriate package that meets each year's budget 
reauction target, or if Congress and t.he Administration cannot .agree on tax 
increases that satisfy the bill's deficit ceilings. Certain key anti-poverty 
human services programs will remain exempt fran such autanatic cuts. These 
incluae Medicaid, Aid to Families with Dependent Children (A.FCC), the Wanen, 
Infant ana Children (WIC) nutrition program, Supplemental Security Incane (SSI), 
fooa stamps, and chila nutrition. It should . be noted that these programs l"1ave 
alreaay been substantively reaucea since 1981. Medicare, will be subject to 
reauctions not to exceed 1% in 1986 and 2% thereafter, witt. the decreases to 
come from wt1atever cost-of-living raises are to be provided for that vear. 
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While this· legislation protects these key elements·, its effect will be to 
increase pressures to reauce further, or even eliminate, ·other programs vital in 
responaing to the needs of those living in or struggling to escape poverty; to 
cities' attempts to house arid educate the poor; and to middle class Americans 
wt10 rely upon education, health and ott1er social programs to maintain their eco
nanic inaepenaence ana proaucti vi ty. · 

Wt.en tax reform was originallv taken up in Co1'l3ress, there was concern 
that these vital services might. be severely affect~ by the 9roposals then beinq 
aavocatea by the Administration. The original proposal would have serio..isly 
limited the deduction for charitable contributions. Scrne of the concerns voiced 
by non-prof it voluntary agencies wtiich provide vit.al services have been met in 
the bill enacted by the Ho..ise , alth~gh there still remain problems that could 
aaversely affect Charitable giving. Concerns were also raised that elimination 
of tt1e federal deoucation for state ano local taxe:s · H'>a 1. ~ r.c-.'1<: a cr.il.lir'l<l etf.:ect 
on state ano local government services supported by these taxes. 'I't'1e Ho..ise bill 
has been responsive to this concern and has maintained tt.e aeauctions. 't'tie 
Senate is · now considering this· bill, and it is \ll'lCertain how these orovisions 
will fare. 

Strategic Goals : The Jewisn'c:anmu~ity relations field should: 

-- 09PC>Se buaget reouctions that for tt:ier curtail or ~1.imiriate vital 
social ana econanic progr~ tna·t alleviate the plight of ti-.e poor, 
the unemployea ana our nation's cities, . and wtiich assist tt.e midole 
class to becane ana remain .productive; 

-- · interpret to Co1'l3ress ana the American people that further rP.ductions 
. in aanestic and defense appr6pr iations are not the so:J_e .means by •Ht", icr. 

feaeral budget ceilings need be react.ea; 

undertake progr~ t9 c:eawaken the nation's awareness tt'l~.t severe 
econanic and social problems still exist; 

-- interpret to the Jewish canrronity the extent and impact of 
unemployment and rising poverty in tt.e ·general ana Jewish camnunities; 

urqe Congress to a009t a catprehe~ive national attack on 
~nemployment , reflecting the goals of the F.:mergen".Y ,Jobs Prcqra~ of. 
the Full Employment Action Cruncil (See : 1984-85 Joint Program Plan, 
page 37) , ana encourage public-private to provide job training and 
permanent job cq:>ort1.mities in the private sector;· 

-- forge coalitions with social service agency networks to secure these 
goals . 

~I't'ICN 17 SEJ: · Social and Econcmic Justice - CIVIL RIGH't'S ENFORCEMF.N!' 

Changing Conditions: Enforcement of federal civil laws rights ·eontinues to 
ecoae under tt'le Reagan Administration. While Congress has been increasingly 
concerned about the Administration's posture on civil rights, civil rights 
issues have not been given .high priority on .the legislative agenda. 

(over) 
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Background: The Administration's posture on civil rights enforcement was 
reflectea in its proposal .to revise Executiv~ Order 11246, and in its decision 
to sutrnit an andcus brief concerning a voting rights case being heard before tne 
U.S. Supreme Coort. The prCJ!:X)Sed revision of the Executive Order, originally 
signea by President Johnson in 1965, would have eliminated Labor Department 
affirmative action requirements for federal contractors. 't'he revisions pranpted 
protests from the business canmunity and even members of the cabinet, as well as 
civil rigrits organizations, Congress and trade 1.mions. These protests led the 
Presiaent to postpone issuing the oraer. Witn regard to ·voting rights, tne 
Justice Department filed an amicus brief in Thornburg Y..:.. Girgles, a case 
penaing before the Supreme Court. The case stems fran a federal court niling 
tnat the state ' s creation of new, m.llti-member legislative districts were ille
gal because, in ttie context of the 'state ' s historv of racial discrimination, 
they resultea in discrimination against blacks. North Carolina appealed the 
ruling, and the Acimini'stration is supporting the appeal . In response, a bipar
tisan group of 10 members of Congress, including Senate Maiority Leader Dole, 
filea an amicus brief re:iecting the Jus.tice Department position: and the 
Republican National Ccmnittee ana North carolina's Repubiican governor also sub
mittea similar briefs. With regard to elimina~ion of housing discrimination, 
the Aaministration continues to rely on voluntary canpliance rather than reme
dies suer. as affirmative market agreements that are provided under existing fair · 
housing laws. In aadition, federal housing lawsuits nave been narri:Mly focused 
on inaividual lanalords ana management cat1pa0ies rather than grrups of manage
ment canpanies, rrunicipalities, or practices affecting large segments of a can
munity. 

rnaicative of the low priority Con;ress has given to the civil .rights 
agenda has been its failure to bring to a vote the Civil Rights Restoration Act, 
first pr~ed in 1984, wnich would remedy a Supreme Court decision (Grove Citv) 
permitti~ federal funas to be given to ~uc~tional institutions wtich discrimi
nate in sane of tt1eir programs . ·similarly , action on fair housinq legislation 
penaing before the Congress has lain dormant. 

't'r1e u~s. Canmission on Civil Rignts has heen sr.arply criticized for 
failing to meet its mandate as an independent watcr1dog over dvil rights enfor
cement t¥ the federal g011ernment. Since the Ccmnission's reconstitution in 
1983, it has hot published any repc)rts or statements on the enforpement record 
of any federal agency. Its only fact-finding study, issued in 1985, concernect 
9ay equity ana was unaertaken after key Carmission members had indicated 
publicly tneir q;:JpC>Sition to the concept of canparable worth. Following its 
publication,· an analysis conducted by the independent General A.cco.inting Office 
faulted the study for containing distortions, inconsistencies and mistakes of 
fact. Witn r~spect to a school desegregation stµCly planned by the Canmission, a 
nationally recognizea ~xpert in the field resigned fran the project's advisory 
carmittee after cnarging that the unoertaking was technically flawed and biased 
against busing, showed little concern for the effects of school desegregation on 
black ana· Hispanic children, and focused al.JT!ost exclusively on tne departure of 
wt.ite cnilaren frcm desegregated districts. 

Strategic Goals: The Jewish can !hlnity relations field . should: 

seek vigorous enforcement of federal civil rights laws by federal 
enforcement agencies; 

-- assess the directions taken by the U.S. Civil Rights Canmission since 
its reorganization in 1983, in light of the mandate Congress has 
placed upon it. 
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PROPOSITION 18 SEJ: Social ~ ~nanic Justice - BI.ACK-JEWISH RELA'l'.'IONS 

Olanging conditions: Black-Jewish relations have becane more strained by per-

~ 
ceptions that sectors of the black catvnUnity are receptive to Louis Farrakhan's 
unabated anti-Semitism, and that important leaders in the black canmunity were 

\ hesitant to challenge Farrakhan's anti-Semitism. · 
I 

Background: Louis Farrakhan's anti-Semitic rhetoric during .a nationwide tour in 
1~85 continuea a pattern of demagoguery long known to the Jewish canmunity. 
More worrisane than his rhetoric, however, was the fact that his appearances in 
major cities across the nation attracted large auaiences, heightening concern 
about tt.e extent to wt1ich anti-Jewish attitudes may be grCMing in the black can
munity. The reluctance of .sane black leaders to denounce Farrakhan was dif-

=. ficult: for the Jewish canmunity to canprehend, but it was recognized that these 
leaaers view Farrakhan with repugnance. Many black carmunity leaaers have 
explained their hesitance to repudiate Farrakhan as a fear of JX>SSihle political 
consequences. Farrakhan's use of anti-Semitism .is but the latest in a series of 

' episoaes since the mid-1960s--includ~ng the Oceant1ill-~rownsville controversv 
over canrnunity control of eaucation in New York City, Andrew Yaong's resignation 
as U.N. Ambassador, ana the Rev. Jesse Jack59n ' s Democratic presidential 9rirnary 
carnpaign--in wnich black-Jewish relations have been strained. Corroborating tr1e 
Jewish canmunity ' s perceptions that Farrakhan' s anti-Semitic rhetoric str'i~es a 
responsive chord among his audiences is data aerived fran public opinion surveys 
conauctea aur ing the 1970s and 80s indicating that yourq, educated and middle-

.-- to-upper incane blacks are ITOre likely to nold anti-Semitic attit~des than ott er 
segments of tr1e black carm.mity. Such f°indings are in direct contrast to 
nationwiae patterns s~owing that those most likely to hold such views are older, 

f"' less eaucatea and of lower incane. · 

Despite these sources of tension, there continues to exist a sharea con
cern among leaaers of both carmunities for a danestic agenda that meets the 
social ana econanic neeos of their nation. It is reflected in the votin::J 9at
terns of both the black ana Jewi~h canmunities. It it reflected in voting pat
terns in Congress, wt1ere members of the alack caucus consistently provide strong r support for legislation on foreign relations and civil libei::ties and ci11il 
rights issues of vital interest to American Jews. These shared concerl'lS t1ave 
led to increased joint canmuni ty projects and dialogue. on tlie local level. Sucr. 
patterns point ·to the bases upon which . the two canrnunities can focus mutual exa-
minations of recent tensions wt1ile continuing to work together to mutual advan
tage. 

Strategic Goals: The Jewish canmunity relations field should: 

identify ana give emphasis to those issues upon wnich it and black 
leaaers can act in concert with other grrups; 

-- continue to pursue steps, nationally and locally, to rebuild working 
relationships with black leadership, based on a reccgnition of. each 
cOTanl..lnity's interests, priorities, needs and difference!';; 

-- continue efforts to deepen the Jewish ccmnunity's awareness ot current 
and emerging program priorities of key groups in the black canmunity, 
incluaing the agenda. of black political leadership, in order to iden
tify and act upon issues of shared concern; and to sensitize tr.e black 
canmunity to issues of primary concern to the Jewish catmunity; 

-- actively ccmnunicate to black catm.inity leaders and media· Jewisr; can--· 
munity relations positions on issues of special interest to the blackr 
cannunity. (over) 

.. .... .:'.:· ... 
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PROPOSITION 19 SEJ: Social and Econanic Justice - IMMIGRATION AND REFUGEE 
LEGISLATION 

Cr,anging Conditions: Legislation to reform ·tt,e nation's immigration laws t"1as 
moved closer to passage in Congress, but lack of final action continues to exa
<:erbate a growing national crisis. Meanwnile, bipartisan s1.1pport is building 
for legislation to aadress the plight of Salvadorans seeking refuqe ·in the 
United States . 

Eackgro..md: 'As both houses of Congress began their ·fifth year of debate about 
different versions of legislation to reform our nation's immigration laws, a 
series of comprcmises were aaopted qn employer sanctions and amnestv and legali
zation program5 for unaocl.lIT'tented aliens, th1.1s diminishing obiections raised by 
constituencies that woula be affected by such provisions. Nevertheless, signi
ficant differences in the measures passed by the Senate in September, 1985 and 
in tne proposal currently before the Rouse, Which the Jewish CCITimunity relations 
fiela has juaged to be rrore canpatible with its 9rinciples and goals, ensure 
tt1at ·further canprcmises will be needed if any irrmigra'tion reform act is to be 
signeo into law. A major cbstacle to reconciling the two versions will be tt1e 

-. Senate's provision to allow 1.1p to 350,000 guest workers to enter the U.S·. eacr. 
year to harvest perishable fruits and vegetables. Tnis provision has heen 
opposea by Senator Alan Simpson, the legislation's sponsor, as well as qispanic, 
.Jewisr, and labor groups, and did not receive the Administration's backing. 
Should canprcmise on this and other . . items prove 1.1nreachahle, the danger will 
remain that if illegal inmigration continues Congress will be tempted to enact 
harsh legislation that will restrict legal as well as illegal irrrnigration. 

Similarly awaiting C..ongressional action is legislation to add~ess the 
refugee status of Salvaa6ran asylum-seekers Who have entered the United States 
illegally after fleeing political ana civil ·unrest in their hcmeland.. 'l'tie 
Administration, particularly the Inmigration and Nat1.1ralization Service and the 
State Department, contend that the vast majority of such asylllITI seekers do not 
have a "well-founded fear of perseeution based upon membership in a religious, 

~political or social group"--the internationally accepted criteria to be 
received aS refugees. Rather, the Administration contends, the Salvadorans have 
come to ttie Unitea States for econcmic reasons. Proponents of accepting 
Salvadoran asylum seekers as.refugees argue that the federal government's appli- . 
cation of the criteri.a for granting refugee status to Salvadorans is over:ly 
strict and inconsistent wr,en canpared to the manner in which these criteria are 
applied to other groups, and that an undue prqx>rtion of Salvadorans' requests 
for refugee asylum are rejected with inadequate investigation. '1'o remedy this 

~ situation, Senator Dennis OeConcini and Congressman Joe Moakley have introduced 
legislation to suspena deportation of Salvadoran asylum-seekers until <:ongress's 
General Accounting Office can assess the extent. of danger they would face should 
they be .returned to their native country. 

Strategic Goals: '!be Jewish canmunity relations field should: 

continue to support basic immigration reform legislation, in accor
dance with the policy principles previously adopted by NJCRAC: 

urge Congressional passage of the DeConcini-Moakley legislation 
regarding Salvadoran asylum seekers. 
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PROPOSITION 20 SEJ: Social and Econanic Jllstice - U.N. OJNVEm'ION ON '1liE 
ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF DISOOMrNA'l'.'ION AGAINST:' VD-1EN 

Chan;iing Conaitions: '!be Sl.lccess achieved in keeping 1985 ' s U.N. End of Decade 
of Wanen Conference in Nairobi targeted on Sl.lbstantive issl.les has focllsed atten
tion · on securing U. S. ratification of the U.N. Convention on the Elimination of 
All Forms of Discrimination Against Wanen. 

Backgrouna: '!be idea of an international convention addressirq discrimination 
against wanen emerged Eran the 1975 Mexico conf~rence that launched the Uni tea 
Nations Decade of Wanen, and was certified by the U.N. six years ago. Tt1e 
treaty incluaes 30 articles setting forth principles and measures to achieve 
equal rights for wanen. Broaaly, it calls for national legislation to ban 
discrimination, temporary measures to speed equality, ana action to nY.Xlify 
social and cultural patterns Which perpetuate discrimination. Fifty-one 
countries, including the U.S., signea it during a special ceremony at the 1980 
Copenhagen Mid-Decade conference. President carter sutmitted it to the Senate 
for ratification on NOllember· 12, 1980 , but to date the Senate has failed to do 
so. It has been penaing in the Senate Fore~gn Relations Cannittee for five 
years. As of June, 1985, 92 nations had signed the Convention, and 69 Md 
ratif iea it. 

Strategic ~s: '!be Jewisn cd'nma.lnity relations field should: 

-- urge·senate ratification of the Convention. 

OOI'E: NJCRAC has not yet taken a position on the Convention. 
·NJCRAC's Task Force on Wanen has r~nded Sllpport for Senate 
ratification, and the Plenum will be asked to take action on 
this recarmenaation. Background material on tr.e Convention 
will be sent to ~r agencies in a separate memo. 

ClJNTINUING AND URGENT -- Social and Econanic Justice 

l. E:qual Rights Amendment 

Virtually all state legislatures will convene in 1987. Efforts to pass 
equal rights amendments to state eonstitlltions will .continue. Although 
prospects for passage of a federal F.qual Rights Amentment appear dim, advocates 
may press for congressional action. 

2. Econanic Equity 

Advocates of wanen's ~ights will contin~e to ~ress for passage of prOlli
sions of· the wide-ran;ing Ecoi:ianic Equity Act. In . the 99th Congress, major laws 
enconpassing its pr011isions on child-support enforcement and private pension 
reform were passed. During the next Congress, the focus is likely to be on 
expansion of pensions covering working wanen, pr011idi03 rrore options for child 
care, ana revisi03 Societ Security benefits ·for wcmen. ~on-discrimination in 
insurance remains a prime concern, . but advocates are expected to focus efforts 
on tr1e courts and state legislatures, rather than on congressional action. 

(over) 
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3. Child care ------
The changing role of wcmen in the American econany has focused grONing 

attention on tr1e neea for national, state and local action to provide quality and 
readily available criild care. In the United States, available child care 
resources are woefully inadequate, with this nation lagging far behind otr1er 
industrialized nations in day care facilities. 'l'he Jewish carmmity relations 
f iela shoulq evaluate canprehensive federal, state and local child ca~e ?ropo
sals with the goal of supporting proposals to prarote and provide adequate cost
effective day care. 

INI'ERNATICNAL CDNCERNS PROPOSI't:'IONS 

PROPOSITION 21 IC: International Concerns - sdVIET JEWRY 

Changing Conditions: A fundamental change in the atmosphere of U.S.-Soviet 
relations emerged iq_November, 1985 wtien after a lapse of nore than six. years 
the President of the United States ahd the General Secretary of ·the Soviet Union 
r.ela a surrani t meeting. Wtiile there are no indications that decision5 were 
reacr.ea on substantive issues, incluaing future emigration of Soviet .Jews, there 
was agreement that high-level aialogue ·between the two nations shruld con.tinue 

· ana tr.at the two leaaers will meet aga.in in the United States during 1986 and in 
Moscow in 1987. These future summit sessions will pr<Niqe .new occasions to 
press the issue of Soviet Je.wry. · 

Backgrcxma: 'I't"1e Geneva surrmi~· negotiations took place · at a time wt.en Soviet 
Jewish emigration remained·at an all-time lON and harassment of Jewish acti
vists, particularly Hebrew ~eachers, steadily increased. No aetails have been 
divulgea about tr.e content of ·President Reagan and General Secretary Gorbacnev's 
discussion concerning Soviet Jewry, bllt there is strong reason t9 believe that 
the President was a forceful adVocate for Soviet .Jews, and that he took the 
position that the West looks ~p::>n the Soviet Union's adherence to international 
·human rights agreements as a measure of its credibility in living ~P · to inter
national agreements in other areas. This is a position l<?ng advocated by t.he 

· Jewish ccmunity relations field. The extent ·to wtiich tr.is view is widely held 
among Americans was illustrated by the Rev. Jesse Jackson's pointed questioning 
of General Secretary Gorbachev about Soviet Jewish emigration when, as a member 
of . a private group of Americans concenred about nuclear disarmament, he spoke 
with the Soviet leaaer during the Geneva surrmit. 

The first stages of discussions begun in Geneva will ·be continued in 
follON-up meetings in the United States during 1986 and in M6scON during 1987, 
ana wi].l be reinforced by all the other diplanatie contacts these summits.will 
require. With the first surranit having significantly impr~ed the atmospriere in 
U.S.-Soviet relations, there will be greater pressures on the other summit 
sessions to produce agreements on substantial questions. Ih this context, the 
position taken b'j the President on Soviet Jews, and reinforced by similar con
cerns expressed by varirus Americans, will have to be even nore forcefully pot 
forth by the President. 
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Am::mg the bilateral ~~eci during the summit meeting was one 
concerning · resumption of~~sl between the two natioris . 'l't".e .Jewish 
canm.inity relations field does not oppose renewea visits of Soviet artistic 
troupes and intellectuals. Indeed, for rrore than a decade we have urged that 
.r>.mericans should use such occasions as opportunities to impress upon and remind 
influential Solriet citizens, through reasoned and reasonable means, of 
Americans' concerns for the human rights of SOIJiet Jews. 

, One area in which fotuie bilateral agreements are likely to be. reached is 
a.de. Although General Secretary Gorbachev has stated that no large-scale 

.-SO\Tiet traae will develop so long as political obstacles to trade exist (in 
other words, the Jackson-Vanik Amendment), SO\Tiet officials appeared to welcane 
resumption of contacts with American business leaders and to hold out the 
prospect of entering into joint ventures utilizing American r.igh technolcqy in 

----such fields as oil exploration. If emigration were to increase as the climate 
of bilateral relations iJ1u?rovea, Jackson-Vanik's provisions would no longer ~ 
an obstacle to increasea U.S.-SO\Tiet traae, since the leqislatiol"I permits the 
Pr~siaent to waive app~ication of its provisions unde~ such conaitions and grant 
"Most-Favorea Nation" status to the Soviet Union. HCMever, the President must 
certify to the .Congress that the Soviet Union is in canpliance wi th 
Jackson-Vanik. 

Meanwt1ile, until greater Jewish emigration is forthconing fran tr.e S01Tiet 
Union, tne . wotla Jewish ccmmuni.ty ~ill continue to face the cr,alle~e of main-

. taining contacts ano providing resources to help SO\Tiet Jews retairi tr.eir 
Jewish identities iri an inhospitable ~nviroranent. 

Strategic Goals: ".!:'he Jewish camiunity relations field should: 

step up efforts to ensure that when the scheduled 1986 and 1987 
Soviet-American summit meetings convene the~r participants understand 
tnat Soviet Jewry's r11..unan rights are of critical concern to the 
American people, and that tne status of Soviet Jewry will !Je one of 
the criteria against wt1ich bilateral agreements on other issues will 
be judgea: 

encourage U.S. officials to continue to press tne Soviet Jewry issue 
in all contacts with Soviet officials in follcm-ul;lS to the Geneva sum
mit and in preparation for ~uture summit sessions; 

continue to broaden the base of tr.e Soviet ,Jewcy move.rnent by reacr.ing 
beyona the Jewish ccmmunity, particula.rly to those to Whan tne Soviet 
leaaership may be rrore receptive, as illustrated il"I the initiati,,e 
the Rev. .Jesse ,Jackson undertook when, as a member of i:ne American 
peace delegation, he raised SO\Tiet Jewry issues with General Secretarv 
Gorbachev during the Geneva summit; 

increase efforts to interpret to American academics, educators and 
intellectuals the plight of Soviet Jewish Hebrew teachers subjected to 
tara5sment and arrest; 

urge member agencies to give higher priority to encouraging visits 
with Soviet Jews. 

(over) 
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PROPOSITION 22 Ir.: International Concerns - ETHIOPIAN JEWRY 

Changing Conditions: While the majority of Ethiopian .Jews now res1ae in Israel, 
concern increases for thbse wno remain in Ethiopia, yearninq to fulfill their 
centuries-ala aream of making aliyah. Opportunities for them to ioin their com
munity in Israel have beccrne more caTiplicated as a result of recent developments 
·in the region. 

Background: Tliousanas of Ethiopian Jews have found . new, more secure lives in 
Israel. The Jews of Israel have warmly ~eceived this newest aliyah, and have 
extended every effort to ease their absorption into the country. The absorption 
process has placea enormous strain on Israel's already-strained human services 

· resources. .'As was true of all previous aliyot, Beta Yisrael also brings its own 
ricr. traaitions and its CMn special problems: an estimated 35% of its fanli:I;i. 
units na..r in Israel ~~ingle-PC!rent households. An additional source of 

~strain in the absorption process has been~e conflict about Beta Yisrael's 
religious status.· · --

The 01Terthrow of the Nurniery regime in the· Sudan in early 1985 and the 
subsequent trials of its vice-president and chief security official have radi
cally altered political conditions in the. region, with profound implications for 
future rescue efforts. 

Strategic Goals: The .Jewish canmunity relations field should: 

intensify educational efforts within the American Jewish canmunity 
about the continlling needs Israel must meet in absorbing Beta Yisrael; 

-- persist in efforts to keep lines of canmunications open with the 
Ethiq;>ian Jewish carmunity; 

-.,- continlle to explore effective ways to facilitate aliyah for Ethiopian 
Jews. 

PROPOSITION 23 IC: International Concerns - APARTHEID 

Changing Conaitions: Despite mounting racial strife and death tolls due to · 
pol~ce· actions, the government of South Africa resisted taking additional 
meaningfol steps Ollring 1985' to dismant],e its aparthei~ system. This led the 
United States to express growinq impatience through a variety of measures. 
These actions reflected a growing nationcµ consenslls. in the Un.ited States in 
opposition to Sou~ Africa's apartheid system. 

Background: President Reagan in September 1984 issued an Executive Order 
imposing econcmic sanctions, including bans on exports of nuclear technology and 

.- canputers for llSe by South Africa's military police and security forces; U.S. · 
.....-export assistance to canpanies not observing fair errployment practices; imports 

of kruggerands; and loans to the South African gooernment (except for purooses 
that WOJld improoe opportunities for Sou.th Africans disadvantaged by apartheid). 
The Executive Order was especially significant because.it constituted a ~ked 
departure fran the Administration's policy of "constructive engagement," wt.ich 
NJCRAC criticized as inadequate in its 1985-86 Joint Program Plan. 
Nevertheless, these sanctions were more limited in scope than those proposed in 
a variety of measllres, including the Kennedy-Gray Anti.-~partheid Act of 1985, 
which .Congress had unaer consideration wt.en tne 'Executive Order was issued. 
Congressional anti-apartheid leaders have indicated they may renew efforts to 
enact stronger sanctions, pending assessment of South Africa's response to sanc
tions imposed by the U.S. ana otner nations. 
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. A growing number of American pl.lblic and private institutions· are turninq · 
to aivestment as a means to pressure Pretoria for reform. · A New York Times p:::>ll 

I 
conaucted in NOi/ember, 1985 showed that the proportion of Americans-;mo sup.:x:>rt 

.such action has grown to nearly half. As of late lq95 nine states and 31 
cities have passed, and 20 otner states are considering, legislation restrictinq 
or protiibitio; investment of pl.lblic or pension funds in canpanies doinq business 
in South Africa; eolleges ana universities divested the~r portfolios of more 
tnan $251 million; and 16 American corporations closed su.bsidiaries in Soutt1 
Africa. 

The effectiveness of such sanctions depends upon the extent to wt.ich 
Western Eur~, Japan ~ the United States ecx:>rdinate their pressures. 't'he 11 
Ccrnrron Market countries have agreed to sanctions , includinq an embargo .on oil, 
arms and law enforcement equipment, a ban on military cooperation, and the 
witnorawal of military attact'.es. Tr1ey have also banned exports of armaments and 
nuclear material, ana military Cooperation. But only France and Oenmark, along 
with Japan, prot.,ibit direct investment in cat1panies doing business in S~th 
Africa. The effectiveness of these policies is directly related to America's 
role because the Unitea S!=ates is the daninant t.Jestern econanic and military 
power. 

Strategic Goals: 'lt.e Jewish camunity relation:; f iela should: 

-- encourage. Jewish canm.inal inst.ltutions to examine their policies on 
divestment, including ap9lication of divestment to their own 
portfolios; · 

-- continue to aavocate passage of tne Kennedv-Gray Anti-Apartheid Act; , 
' - . 

. . 
_.;. encourage Congress to. l'!Oni tor and evaluate tne i.rrq:;>act of President . 

Reagan's Executive Order ~ing limiteq econanic sanctions on South 
Africa; 

-- engage · iri coa.litionai activities with other responsible citizens' 
·groops to press CXlr gQIJernment to take tne lead in fo~mulating an 
overall western strategy of J?ress1fre upon . the South .r..frican 
g011ernment; .., 

undertake educational programs witnin the Jewish canmunity to 
inteq)ret our stake in tne fight against tne racial policies wt-.ich th~ 
apartneid system represents and embodies. 

NJI'E: NJCRAC is seeking to fontllllate a position on .divestnent 
for action by the Executive catmittee no later tha.rt .June, 1986. 

-Such a position would then be reflectea in the 1986-87 Joint 
Pr03ram Plan. 

PROPCSITICN 24 IC: International Concerns - INI'ERNATICNAL TERRORISM 

Ctianging Conditions: The capture in October, 1985 of hijackers wt10 seized the 
Italian liner Act-.ille Lauro dem::>nst.rated the increased readiness of the United 
States to aeal forcefully witn terrorism. While Western Bur~an nations' citi
~ens and facilities are frequently affected by terrorism, these natinns have 
~ reluctant to join tne United States in effective; ecx:>rdinated action 
against terrorists. They continue to pl.lrsue policies tnat seek to appease tl')e 
PLO, a·ctlief sponsor of world terrorist activity. 

(over) 

'I • ' • • .. . ... · .. . : 
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Backgrouna: wt.ile the United States' bold action demonstrated the potential 
available for bringing terrorists to justice for their crimes, other events 
connected with the epiSOOE:, sucr1 as Italian Prime Minister l3runo Craxi 's deci
sion to release Abu Abbas, the hijacking's mastermind, illustrated the degree to 
wh icr. many of our western European allies remain unwilling to undertake ef fec
tive, coorainated action in resoonse to terror.ism. Sucri failures stem fran 
calculations that appeasement of the PLO, wnich provides training, arms and 
fonding to many of the major ·terrorist groups around the world, will insulate 
their nations fran further terrorism. Experience, however, demonstrates that 
althougri Americans, Jews and Israelis are the main targets, citizens not only of 
western Europe b.lt also the Soviet Union and even Arab states continue to be 
'victims of terrorist violence. 

sec·retary of State Shultz pointed to both the problem of and solution for 
effective action to counter terrorism in a speech delivered in London during. 
December, 1985. Contrasting 'European states' recognition of the P!D wit.~ 
America's refusal to do so until the PLO renounces terrorism and recognizes 

/ Israel, Mr. Snultz declared: "Extremists must be resisted, not a-ppeased. 
Unlike sane of our European friends, We feel that gestures toward the PLO only 
mislead its leaaers into thinking their present inadequate policy is qaining 
them international acceptance and stature." It follows fran these principles, 
long a cornerstone of U~S. Middle East policy, that a major priority of 
America's efforts to counter terror.ism should be to press its 'European allies to 
join in developing a canprehensive strategy against terrorism, including 
intelligence sharing, coordinatea rescue efforts, extradition treaties, and 
imposition of ·sanctions against nations offering terrorists sanctuary. 

Strategic Goals: The Jewish canmunity relations field should: 

-- examine the aaequacy of current U.S. and international laws to enable 
governments, both 1naividually and collectively, to impose sanctions 
upon nations that do not cooperate in apprehending and prosecuting 
terrorists. 

press the Administration and Congress to pursue an active, ccmprehensive 
anti-terrorism policy with its · westei::n .allies and. the entire .canmunity 
of nations; 

support tr1e principle that acts of terrorism must. be me~ qy swift action 
to bring terrorists to justice; 

give higher priority to interpreting to the American public the 
uncrianging nature of the role of terror as a fundamental instrument of 
PLO policy. 

CONTINUING AND URGENT -- International Concerns 

1. .Jews in Arab and Muslim Countries 
---~--

The position of the small Jewish canmunities remaining in the Arab and 
Muslim countries of the Middle East and North Africa continues to be precarious. 
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They may at any time be threatened by a sudden change of regime, by arbitrary 
actions of the rulers or by violence on tr.e part of individuals or groups who 
choose to scapegoat Jews wt.en lcx::al or regional tensions erupt. During 1985 
three Jews were killea ana 11 others wounded while attending Simhat ~orah ser
vices in Jerba, Tunisia, wt.en a crazed security guard q::>ened fire. "rhe Tunisian 
Prime Minister attributea t.is action to the influence of a renewed campaign of 
radio broadcasts frcm Knadaffi's Libya calling on Tunisians to kill the Jews and 
overthrow the pro-western regime, following Israel's raid on the PLO headquar
ters. In Lebanon, several prcminent members of the Jewish canmunitv in Beirut 
were kidnapped by Shiite fundamentalist bands, and efforts to obtain their 
release have thus far been unsuccessful.· Rumors of a recent larqescale pogran 
ano mass conversion of Jews in North Yeinan proved to be unfounded. Jiowever, 
Yemeni Jews remain largely isolated and they, like the larger Jewish CO'llml.lnity 
in Syria, are aeniea the right to emigrate. ~ravel fran Iran is severely 
restrictea ana there are fears for the futur~ of the Jewish catmUnity should 
K.haneini pass frcm the scene. Tt1ese conditions must be closely monitored; wr.a- · 
tever responses are required should be undertaken on the basis of interagency 
consultation ana cooroination. 

. . 
2. r,enocide Convention 

Despite President Reagan's endorsement of U.S. rati.f.ica~ir>n of ttie U.N. 
Gencx::ide Convention,· the Senate has thus far been unable to bring the treaty to . 
the floor for a vote. Tne Jewish cormunity relations field should continue to 
work with the Exeeutive branch and Senate leadership, in concert with other 
organizations, to ensure tnat support and manentum for ratification are 
sustained. 

3. Famine in Africa 

World attention i-.as fcx::used on the catastrophic famine sweeping across 
much of sub-Saharan Africa, threatening CNer_ 150 million people. ~ny 
countries, including the United States, have responaea with famine relief, wt.icr. 
will continue to be cri.tically neeoed throughout the caning year. But a .long
term proouction crisis, reaching beyond the inmediate famine into ttie next 
decade, may be anticipated. The Jewish camunity relations field should con
tinue to urge massive American famine relief for the threatened !XJp.llati0ns of 

·Africa, and support concerted international gCNernmental efforts to a~sist 
African COJntries in adoressing 101"¥:3-term structural, agricultural and ecolCXJi 
cal problems. 

4. Holcx::aust Proc;ranvning 

Many oecaoes after the Holocaust even ITOre neeos to be done to convey a 
deeper understanoing of ther Holocaust's meaning. A major fcx::us of the ,Jewish 
carm.inity relations field in the caning year should ~ on what programs are 
required to m:>re effectively deepen the understanding of the lessons of the 
Holocaust, especially an awareness about the conditions that brought it about. 
The waning of the imneoiacy of the events, the ageing of the generation of sur-

(over) 
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vivprs ana actual witnesses, and trie caning of age of post-war generations make 
tnis canplex task all tne rrore difficult but even nore canpelling. This vital 
eaucational effort should be undertaken on an ongoing basis, particularly in 
public ana private schools, in the media, and in special observances on notable 
occasions. 

5. Nazi War Criminals ---------
Prosecution of Nazis in the U.S. can be expected to continue duri!'X1 the 

caning year. Public interest will be essential to assure effective con~inuation 
of the Justice Department's investigation, deportation, and denaturalization 
work ana to counter tne efforts of sane ethnic groups to curtail. the Justice 
Depart~ent's work. 

012186 

.. 
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OPINION 
AFIER SHCHARANSKY? 'WHAT'S NEXT 
FOR SOVIET DRY? 

ay D~vD A. llAlllS 

T •ther with mllliom of odm 
~ UCMllld die world. I 
tptDt '"9ftt dlJI MMiQI -.y' 
m.Ua. ,..,., lilGL&ly .... 

..... -.ch ....., wlda .... 

Pied '° - -· Could ........ llpOr\, uaJitt IO Wy P'CUilu 
«htrs, of &bt imminent ....._ of 
Anatol)· Sbcbaranuy bt Mant.r'? 
Would be. a monJ pant of diit 
Jt...W, peoplt and a D11Dt IYBODY· 
moua with &ht IU\lllle for ,..tria. 
&ion to larael.. &aily be ..a...d 
abDolt Dint ,..,. af&er U UNlt! 

Would iM unimqiaable IUfter. 
iDI and .,ony a.t ID6und in Soviet 
priloru and labor ClllllPI lir OIU? 
Would be finally bt pmaitud to 
join hil wirt Avi1al. wbolt Wlltint
inc cl.votion to her husband's ca.
bu inspired people everywbere • .t
ier 1111.1 yean of 11PU9tion'? Would 
his elderly mother'& caurap ud 
ptrwvera:net in IUppOrt of bu bf. 
llqutred IDn DO IDDatr llf DIC· 
~·~ Would lht .-&iatial 
etroru of President Ronald R.pD 
and Secre1al')· of S&ate Georp 
s.hutu. mtmben or ~. for. 
earn leadtrs and private dtileu 
fYWYWhen at lut yield ..wt&~ 

Would Sbcb&ranlky'a profound 
faith , at.ated 10 eloquent!)• durm, 
lail &rial in Mmc:io. iD My 1178. 
ftnllly bt l'ldlemed? At .Ut time, 
a.t Mid: "For more \ban t.ooo ,._ 
tlw .rtwiatl people, •Y piaople. llllltit 
been clilpened. But wbertwr a.he)· 
aJ't, wbtrevtr htn aR found. "'8)' 
1e&r U.ry have nputed. "Helt ,_, 
iD tltswaltm.' Now • .._ I • 
further lban ..er hiD •Y peasm, 
from AYiw. fec::iDa many ,..n of 
imprilonment, J uy. IUl'Dias to my 
people, my Amal: Nat ,_, m 
.leNISlem ... WO&lld it be daia year in 
Jerusaltm'! 

\Pit rejoice in t),f Df'lil of bia 
rtlus. and reun.irat.ion with Avi
ta! ~-,an humbled by hil courqr. 
and inspired by ha faith. \'et. et 
tht' Mint time. it ii diffiCuJt IO 

Da,·id A. Harris is tkpur.'· dil"fC'°' of tlit /n~nutional A.flairs l>f. 
pan.mtnr of Ure AmeriCa.n Jn'Ub 
Commit~. • 

overlook &ht fact &bat hil rtleue. as 
Mk:ome and imponant u it uuJy 
a. ii llDt • •rily &JM mu!\ of an 
~ lllumuharian ....._ _..:......_ pstw"f cm 

.. 
- -· pill\. Ra&Mr. it ..-ves 

9mY.....,, ,..,.... for the 
ICRmliD: 1) It ia put of an es
.... ... ...._.-. llenct·per
.... Nmroo so ..mtain kl 
....... ........ tMt lbcharana
b ... ID tilt tmploy of &lat CIA
..,... t.boulll ~ always 
~ ~. ~io_,. chirp ud 
Md· be Jillded IO llUtlDf So\ie1 
,,..._ IO admit so &lat accuution. 1 

Ji. aicht well havt betn releued 
~ llO· I)_ It flDl"8f.a favorable 
media 1uanuon for lht Sovitta at a 
timt wMD tbt lleUlf for Vi11t.em 
puWic' apinioa beiac -.pd fiercely 
by die Kremlin. SI It •rva '° rid 
Maacow or ODt of &ht two pl'llemi
•Dt a.umaa npw IYIDbols. '°ffth. 
er with lbdrti Sakbaro\·. within iu 
tiorden. •> It l'ltUrnl ltWral kt)· 
eut bloc 'PD"· 

.. ~ .. , ..... DeYf'f· 
....... I lfDUW '"-•' b\' tht Xnmlin? ....... 

Al much as ODt would lib to 
belieove IO, the P"f\'ailing conditiGn 
Of Soviet Jrwry pa •rioua pau11r. 
Conaider: . 

• TH emip'lltion rate which was 1 

iDchin1 upwarcb from a IDeft 29 ill 
Ausust 1985 to 128 in November. 

·-~-~ilE: ~ cliNctiaD. - le lttl U1 
J!!"mbtr ucf ADU&r)". 

I OD.llan.... . • 
. Llainplld l'lfuliiiii. WU iriiit.f.d 

OD a cMrp of uti-SoYitt prope
pndl and DOW facs trial. 

• ·On . 1'7 ·n ~ Jn.·s 
ID 
m an bbat Clllebration. 
Tbf put)' WU dilNpted by tlw 
locaJ poliee •IM> eccompanitd tht 
poup to &ht local poJ~ 11.Ation • 
beating a r,_. along thf wa~· and 
·thJ'eaianm, ihtm with Hpulsion 
from univtrsit~· and miliW'\· con!>· 
cription. Thty ~ int.tno111Pd 
about their J ev.·Wi acti\;t~s and 
atudy of Torah. and ac~d of 
bold1na a prh·au rtlagjoi.ls ttrtmo
ay. 

•Inna Mtiman. tht> • ·ift of math · 
ematician Nawn Mtiman. ha~ bttn 
suff erinr from a l'<*itl~ tl.ltnor o.n 
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the back of her neck. near her 
spinal column, for more than two 
years. The only apparent remaining 
hope for treatment, after four pain
ful and ultimately unBucces&ful op
era~io~ in Moscow, ia at one of a 
few oncological centers in the West 
which have the BOphistic.ated equip
ment to treat the cancerous growth. 
Despite countlese appeals, the 
Kremlin haa adamantly refused the 
Meimans permission to travel to 
the Weal for medical care, citing 
Professor Meiman's cla1&ified 

~work:-work performed more than 
r 30 years ago! 

• And despite all the focus on 
Elena Bonner'e viait to the Weal. for 
medical treatment and a visit with . 
her family in Boat.on, she will soon 
rejoin her husband, Andrei Sakha
rov, in an eaile that, in everything 
but name, ia the equivalent of im
prillonment in remote Gorky. Sak
harov, ·a non-Jew, · is an 
extraordinarily courageous man 
dedicated to peace and to human 
rights, and a righteous Gentile if 
ever one livee ~ 

How, then, does one interpret 
current. Kremlin policy? 

It is to remain tough at home 88 
a_signa'-~- llXiiinmg or the 
~ns is in the ofring. On the other 
hand, for Wiiltem consumption, it 
pursues a two-pronged etrategy, 
Finl, the etaggeriil""iileaee of a few 
prominent figures, such u long· 
term refuseniks Ma~uh:~~· Ya
kov Mesh, EHyahu E88ii · Ya
kov - Gorodetsky,- succeeds in 
generati~itive publicity for the 

'.. Soviets at relatively little cost and 
serves equally to deflect attention 
rrom the stark . reality facing the 
~ 

------·················· ..... , ·········· ~··············~· •••• 
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. ,~Wbatis 
needed as a signal 
ls erident: not 
words but , 
c:oarincing sedan 
by the SOriet Union.,, 

grants annually would be "no prob· 
tem." After a Ourry of Western 
pJ88 attention and U.S. interest. in 
studying the apparent opening, the 
Soviets subsequently denied the ato
ry. 

2) Three· months later, optimism 
was again generated when The New 

~
York Times carried a front-page 
t.ory from Moscow that aa many as 
,ooo· Jews, including long-term ~

fu.seniks, were reportedly ~ing 
ummoned to OVIR (visa office) 
nd being issued ellit vi888, but· 

nothing resulted. · 
3) Jn July, at a meeting with the 

leraeli envoy in Paris, Soviet Am
<J==='liiwuadnr Voront.&ov ina1cated his 

country's preparecmeea to move for-
ward on diplomatic relations in 
exchange for Soviet participation in 
the Middle East peace proceea and 
Israeli flexibility on the Golan 
Heighta iaaue. Much media atten
tion wu given the story, but no real 
progreaa has occurred. 

4) Reports, originating in Moe· 
cow, of an imminent release of 15-
20,000 Soviet Jews and their trane

. fer to Israel via Warsaw, have ap
peared in many Anglo-Jewiah 
paJ)en this fall To date, though, 
nothing haa happened. 

5) During_ his visit to France in 
October, Soviet leader Gorbachev 
addresaed the emigration question 
by noting that the Soviet Union 
11eolvee" the problem of family reu-
nification, • refusing permiMion · 
"only where state secret& are in
volved." In such casea, added Gor-
bachev, applicant& can leave after 
wailin1 between five and ten yean. 
Despite these well-publicized user· 
lions, the several thousand long
term refuseniks with close relatives 
in Israel and elsewhere, whoee first 
applications were submitted aA long 
ago u 1970, offer ample proof of 
the inaccuracy of the claim. And, a 
shrewd and &Ophisticated commu
nicator, Gorbachev also used the 
~ion to speak of Soviet Jews aa 

a "privileged ·nationality," yet an-
~iet distn
formation campaign. 
· 6) Finally, there was The New 
York Times front-page story on 
Dec. 26, headlined "RuB&ian aeid to 
Predict Israeli ties and Increased 
Jewish Emigration," referring to a 

Soviet embassy official in Washing
ton. TASS, the Soviet news agency, 
later denied the story. 

If Moscow · genuinely seeb to 
send an unambiguoualy poeitive 
meeaap, it should follow the advice 
of Anthony Lewis (The New York 
Times, March 14, 1985): "What is 
needed 88 a signal is evident: not 
word& but convincing action by the 
So . t.U . " v1f! mon. . ·: ! oi.. . 

What would be conthldijsttc
tion? In my view, it would m~ 
significant progress -toward the 

·go.19 Ol'JJie..1Dit11ut1on._Qf.an::QNerlyi 
process of repatriation to leJ&el and 
Jeun1fiCif101LOLfiDii~efi-, 
-D.i~OBe-caan_i.n:.. I 

.\'.Qlvang J?revioua aecuricy...clearance.-
a resolutmn of the prisoner of con
~e=an<l::::tong-~rm refusenik 
caseei_!!L_end to hara88ment of 
)eWi8h aetivists-· and arreete on 
trumped-up charps, and a guar
antee of the religious and cultural 
right.a fot: Jews (including the right 
to study Hebrew) given to other 
Soviet. Citizene. · 

If movement can be truly made 
in t.heee areas, it will doubtless be 
welcomed in thia country and con
tribute to further progresa in other 
dim~nsione of the bilateral 
relation.ship, not. to speak of a more 
general improvement in the "atmo
spheric&" that can play such an 
important role in shaping the direc-

. tion of superpower relations. 

In the meantime, welcome Anat
oly. We pledge that our efforts will 
not cease until all in whose name 
you struggle ao valiantly will be able 
to join you and Avila) in Israel. 
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National Conference on Soviet Jewry 
February 17, 1986 

TO: . Baord of Governors 
Comrnmunity Cont~cts 

FROM: NCSJ Washington Offi ce 
Wi 11 i am Keyser·l i ng, Di rector 
Mark Levin, Assoc Director 
Robin Saipe, Commnunity Contact 

RE : Maintaining Congressio~al Contacts Through Sununit II 

Given the thaw in U.S.-Soviet relations, many Senators 'and Representatives have a 
"full plate" of U.S.-Soviet issues before them. To maintain the current goodwill . and 
ensure that Jewish emigration stays on the front burner between now and the Summit II 

.meeting between President Reagan and · Soviet General Secretary Gorbachev, we propose the 
following actions for the Campaign to Summit II. 

I. February 20th Special Order: 

To send a message that Jewish emigration remains a fundamental concern in 
U.S.-Soviet relations, Congressmen ·wyche Fowler (D-Ga) and Jack Kemp (R~NY) 
have organized a "Special Order" forFeorua?"y 29, -1986. ------ · 

Initiated with the NCSJ, this "Special Order" is timed with the F~ meeting 
of the Communi st Party Congress in Moscow. (Knowing that the Soviets read the 
Congressional Record, the date was scheduled to make sure that the message reaches 
the Kremlin by the beginning of the Party Congress.) 

The Congressional Coalition for Soviet Jews has already contacted all Representatives, 
but it would be helpful if you can find time to follow-up by telephone . 

II. Recognition of past c.ommitment: 

As relations between the super powers continue to thaw, and Senators and 
Representatives are looking at the entire slate of pending issues, it is critical to 
aontinue to demonstrate the importance of human rights and Jewish emigration in the 
Soviet Union. 

The best way to keep our i ssue in the minds of lawmakers is to publicly recognize 
thei r past support for our cause. To do this we recommend that each community 
schedule a conununity "event" during the Congressional "District Work Period" which is 
currently scheduled from March 27 - April 7, 1986. ? 

We suggest that the event be us-;cfto present 11certificates of appreciation," printed 
by the NCSJ, to Senators and Representatives who have joi ned the Congressional 
Coali tion for Sovi et Jews. A list is enclosed. 

Si nce all 435 Representative~ (excepting those who are retiring ) and one-thi~d of 

Notiono l Office : 10 Eost 40th Street, Suite 907. New Yori<. N.Y. 10016 • (212) 67Q-6122/ Coble Address: AMCONSOV. N.Y. • Telex: 2J7J11 NCSJ 
Woshington Office: 2027 Mossochuse tts Avenue. N.W .. Woshingcon. D.C. 20036 • (202) 265·811 4 ~~ .. 
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the 100 Senators are running for re-election, there is a great liklihood that they 
will be home during this period. Most likely, they will be looking for recognition 
which we are prepared to give. 

We suggest that the event (whether integrated into an already planned meeting with 
your lawmakers or a special event) be public and covered by your local Jewish and 
community news media. 

In the event that your Senators and/or Representatives are not on the enclosed list, 
we would suggest that you contact them directly to get them to join so that they can 
be given the award at an appropriate time. 

The certificate is being ijesigned and should be ready within ten days. Because 
Senators are "shared" by many of you, their certificates will state, i.e., from the 
"California Jewish Federations and Conmun1ty Councfls". If you plan to participate in 
this part of the "pre-summit II program" please fill out the enclosed form and send it 
to us immediately . 

Finally, if you know that time and resources don't permit a public presentation, 
please let us know so that we can arrange to deliver a certificate to your 
Representative's office or prepare one for you to deliver through the mail. 

III. The Shcharansky Release 

Since Anatoly Shchara~'s release, .Congressional offices are a~ing what the 
release means to the~emaining Prisoners Conscience; the ~ormer prisoners 
who have not been allowe o eave, he s·,ooo 'efuseniks an fle4iterat-ly
hundreds of thousands of others waiting to leave. 

We have told them that we are, of course, delighted with the Shcharansky news, but 
that we must all remain mindful of the others, and specificall~ Vladimir Lifshits of 

"'---Leningrad who is awaiting trial while the world is joyous over the Shcharansky 
. release. · 

ll 
What the Shcharansky release means is best summed up in the enclosed paper which was 
written by David Harris, formerly NCSJ Washington Di rector and cur.rently Deputy 
Di rector of the International Division of the American Jewish Committee .• · Pl ease 
share this with your Senators and Representatives when you are in touch with them. 

IV: The Campaign to Summit II: 

By now you should have received a notice about the "Campaign to Sununit II" as 
approved by the NCSJ Executive Committee. Should you come up with any "unique" 
programs with respect to Senators and Congressmen, please let us know so that we can 
share them with other communities. 

THE PERIOD BETWEEN NOW AND SUMMIT II (When Secretary Gorbachev comes to Washington) IS 
CRITICAL. CONGRESSIONAL SUPPORT FOR INCLUDING JEWISH EMIGRATION ON THE AGENDA FOR THAT 
MEETING IS· CRUCIAL. SO ANYTHING YOU ARE ABLE TO DO TO THAT END IS NEEDED. 

,. 



SCHEDULE FOR DEBATE• 

JOI~T PROGRAr. PLAN PROPOSlTim! RESPONSES 

SUBMITTED SY THE JOINT PROGRAM PLAN 

PROPOS·ITIONS REVIEW Sus-CoMMITTEe•• 

Monday, 1:30 - 3:30 PM 

Proposition 6 Kahaneism 

Proposition 23 Apartheid 

Proposition 17 Civil Rights Enforcement 

Proposition 18 Black- Jewish Relations 

Tuesday, 2:30 - 5:00 PM 

Proposition .7 Anti- Semitism in the ·u.s. 

Proposition 16 Federal Policy and Poverty 

Proposition P Energy 

New Proposition Pay Equity 

Wednesday, 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM 

New Proposition Protestant Jewish Relations 

Proposition 9 Attacks on Bill of Rights 

* Should debate not be completed on those propositions scheduled for Monday or 
Tuesday. they vill be carried over to Wednesday • 

.. 
**Based,on procedures adopted.by the NJCRAC Executive Committee, debate will 
be limited to the propositions listed above unless the Joint Program Plan · 
Appeals Panels specifically authorize other propositio~s to be brought to 
the Plenum for floor debate. Any proposition responses approved for floor 
debate by the Appeals Panels will be distributed in a separate compilation . 

.. ·'' 

--.---
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PROPOSITION 6 IS: XAHANEISM 

FORT LAUDERDALE 

!be Community Relations Committee of the Jevish Federation 
of Greater Fo't't Lauderdale agrees that the Joint Program 
Plan should iiiclude a proposition dealing with the issue 
of relationship• betvetm Jewish and Arab citizens of Israel 
and the diseurbi:lg increase of support for the anti-Arab 
policies _o~~ ~==~· · However, we object to the use of 
the lab~e __ ~·. believi:lg that (l) it gives K.ahane 
t he i:ldividual more attention and legitimacy than he deserves 
and (2) it does not accurately reflect the tone of the propo
sition. !be content of the proposition focuses on efforts to 
improve relationships and reinforce the democratic and plural
istic: naeure of the State of Israel, bue the label "ltahaneism" 
focuses on the problem rather than attempts to de.al with 1e·. 
It 1s our recommendation tbae the proposition be included, 
but t:bat it be called "Israel and the Middle East - JEVISB/ 
ARAB REI.Al'IONS''. 

UNION OF ORnlODOX JEWISH CONGREGATIONS OF AMERICA 

CHICAGO 

We strongly object to Proposition .6 being headed 
·xahanei~·· The term •racism• would be more appropriate. 
The Orthodox Onion will veto any Program Plan section that 
focuses ·exclusively on Mei.r Kahana and •Xahaneism• 
while disreqardinq any v~lent internal danqers to 
Israeli democracy from both riqht and left. 

General - There was some ezpression of discomfort with using 
Kahane as personification of a movement. It was not a majority 
but you might want to consider another title. 

Background: eliminate the statistics and percentages. 
Make it more clear that we are directing American organizations· 
about what should be done in this country by American Jews. Make 
it. clear that we are not directing actions in Israel. aovever, 
an attempt to delete Strategic Goal t2 did not succeed. It i s a 
matter of emphasis. 

Include a statement that the American Jewish community rejects 
all racism, no matter the source or the target. 



PHILADELPHIA 

Kahanism (preferred spellinq, I think) should 
include more diacuasion of activities undertaken in Israel to 
improve Arab-Jewish cooperation and understandinq. 

SCRANTON 

2 

The consensus of our Commun·ity Relations Coin~itt~ is that speaking out "forcefuJly" 

and. initiating forums in which to discuss Kahane is not necessary arid tends to promote 

the ideas of Kahane. The other three stra~eglc goals cover the m•tter adequately 

rendering number one redundant. 
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PROPOS ITI ON 7 JS: ANTI-SEMIT ISM IN· THE U. S. 

WOMEN'S AMERICAN ORT 

. . . 

Althou9h th• proposition ri9btly ob•erve• the emer9ence and 
action• of extremiat 9rqup• in th• faJ:m belt and, ill thia a• 
well a• proposition l8, the diaturbin9 rarrakhan pbencmenon, 
in ·our judqement it undere•timat•• the quantitative and 

........-qualitative extent o~ Ulti-Semitia and the . impact on Jewiah 
vell-0.inq. A• rt19~u:d• the n•ly noted aanifeatation. thea
aelvea, •• diaa9ree tbat reaponaea to tJh.. •do not reflect a 

.......--nation.al ri•• of anti-Jewiah attitude• and actiona.• We 
bave sec that the extremist 9roupa and rarrakhu, throuqh 
their techniques of perauaaion and rhetoric, havs succeeded 
to saise extent iD their efforta to 9enerate ·hatred toward 
JflW•. V1winq th••• development• 1D the liqht of two of the 
criteria for meaaurinq a.nti-Semitima~•paryailinq attitude• 

3 

.--towaJ:d Jew•• and 11expreaaiona of anti~Semi'tism by J)Ublic -
~ conclude that .the influence of the fazm belt -
· groups and the prc:mµience of Farrakhan, one of the few black 
. leaders since Marti.A Luther XiACJ, Jr. who could fill Madison 

Square ~~en, do jeopa=in Jewish well-Dein9. Thus we 
would suqgeat the laat sentence under . •Backqrou.nd• read as 
·follow•: 

•Jud9ed accordiA9 to c::iteria lonq esta~lished to assess the 
present statu• ot a.nti-Sem.itism and it• potential damaqe to 
the Jewi•h c:e11111nmity• a well-beil19, the Jewish community re
lationa field believe• that recent responses to extremist 

leader• in th• nation'• midweatezn and black c:ommu.nitiea reflect 
an inc::ease iD &nt:i-Jewi•b attitude• and action•.• 

· We al.so feel that the Propoaition fail.I to take aot• of other 
l••• pal>lic:ized manileatationa·. we- refei:, for example , to discussion 
dui:it:9 the del.ilMrationa of SJClt.AC'a Subc:Cllllaittee on A•••••illc; 
Criteria for Meaauri.119 AAti-Semitiaa. W• believe more than one 
participant 1uq9eated that ther• ar• m&Dy more peraonal experiences 
of anti-SemitiSlll--&nother o~ th• c:rl.teria~tha.n make their way into 
national surveys. Thi• ia not to minimi%e attempts to survey the 
situation, but ~tead to emphaai%e that foz:mal surveys cannot be our 
sole ~rcmeter. Therefore, ve would reccmmend tbe Proposition acknow
ledge that a general apprehension amonq the qraaa roots of the Je'dish 
c:cm:mumi;y - an apprahen•ion for sane years recoqnized by Jewish com
munity leader• and proteaaionala--is, to an appreciable extent . based 

l
·. ~pon actual .xperiencea of anti-Semitic innuendo and expli cit expression · 

much of i t unreported, aa well aa the broad sweep of influences such 
aa the Zionia/racism calumny which invades indi viduala r perceptions 
of. Jew•. 



1D view of th••• ~••rvation•, ve beli.ve that, iD addition to the 
new Stratec)ic 00.l•, three StratecJi,c: Goals whic:b bave appeared in 
preYio~ Joint Proqraa Plana have .even great•r relevance today, and 
~•rit re-empbaais and inc:lu•ion, aa tollow•a · 

•"fhe Jevi•h camawlity relation• field ahoulda 

forcefully condemn any mallifaatationa ot anti•Semitism 7 

conduct educational effort• to ••n•itize non~ewiah leaders 
· and theqeneral public: aaout _the dan9er anti-s .. itiam poses 
to the t~ric: of a democ::atic: aoc:iety, and the need to un-
equivocally condemn it when•••r it appeara 1 ,. 

4 

foater intergroup coalition• to widertake educational ettorts 
a9ai.Ji1t anti-Sanitism and all other to~• of bi9otry and 
diac:::1mination.• 

SUGGESTED CHANGES RECOMMENDED BY JOINT PROGRAM PLAN SUBCOMMITTEE: 

Last sentence in last p~ragrapn of background should read: 

"However, judged according to criteria long established to assess the degree 
of danger anti-Semitic activities pose to American Jews, the Jewish community 
relations field believes that, despite responses to extremist leaders in the 
nation's midwestern and black communities, those conditions that are _essential 
to the securi ty of the American Jewish community r,emain fundamentally sound." 

Add a new strategic goal (to be cross-referenced with Proposition 18, Black
Jewish Relations): 

--continue to convey to Black leaders with whom we work at the national and 
local level the Jewish community's deep concerns about Louis Farrakhan ' s 
anti-semitic statements and what we perceive as the response to them. 



PROPOSITION 9 JS: ATTACKS ON BILL OF RIGHTS 

INDIANAPOLIS 

5 

we recoa:iend eliminating Strategic Goals f2 and 13. lD general. our coccittee 
f~lt that the system has worked fairly vell and therefore. vhy raise the 
issue. Ou~ consensus was that overall. ve get a fairly decent caliber of 
federal judge and historically, individuals nave de:nonstrated that once · 
they are apoointed to the benc:.~. th~y become fairl1 independent as a result 
of a life:i~e tenure. Our comcittee also felt that it was presuo~t~ou~ oi 
our field to try to ~formulate criteria" regarding such no=inees." 

DETROIT 

We would also recommend that the third strategic goal, which states that 
the community reiationa field should "ex.amine such aaaasaemanta With a v1ev 
tovard formulating criteria for offering recommendations regarding nomi.Da.tiona . 
to Federal judiciary .poets!' be stricken. We make this recommendation, because 
we are concerned that this strategic goal offers a ''liberal litmus test" for 
Federal judges ~place of the conservative litlilua test being criticized. 



PROPOSITION 13 EN: ENERGY 

DAYTON 

BOSTON 

In addition, the specific strate9ies listed, such as a s10 · 
.surcharge, should be dele~ed as w~ do not believe anyone 
can determine whether these tac:tics are the r igh.t ones and 
will achieve the desired Ot:>)ectives. 

6 

It .is the feeling of the Jewish Community Relations Council 
Energy Committee that an oil import tax would unduly hinder the 
Northeast Re9ion. Oue to the colder climate in tjle Northeast, 
we are forced .to use more oil for heatinq than is needed by other 
parts of the country. 

FL INT 

Onder Strategic Coals , we rec0111111end e11111nat1ng in the first 
atrate1ic goal the language "particularly on Persian Gulf Oil ••• i ' and substituting 
the word "t~rougbs"; aad oppoH the iacluaion of the Hcond .atrategic goal calling 
for a . $10 per barrel fee Oil imperte( oil. 

CHERRY HILLJ NJ 

lbe committee· recommends that the .JPP should not ~nclude any me~tion of congressional 
enactment of $10 per barrel fee on ~ported oil. 

Page 13: Delete "-seeking Congression.31 enacunen~ of a $10 per barrel fee on imported 
oil;" 



BRIDGEPORT 

Eliminate strateqic 9oal which 
beqins, •seekinq Conqressional . enac:tlnent of a $10 per barrel 
fee on imported oil•. Reasons: l) tax would have a dis- · 
proportionately reqional impact. East Coast markets 
rely heavily on foreign oil, while areas in the Mid-West 
and West use more domestic oil: 2) tax could have serious 
negative effect on Mexico, ·which has a foreign debt problem 
and has supplied more of our oil in recent years: 3) necessity 
of dealinq with this issue is not imminent. Prices have not 
yet dipped. When time is appropriate, solution should be to 
tax not only imported oil but to place a national tax on oil 
consumption across the board, thereby achievi-nq, in an 
equitable manner, the desired 9oal of advancing conservation 
efforts. 

In addition, priority should be placed on strategic 9oal 
de~lin9 with development of additional energy sources . 

JEWISH LABOR COMMITTEE 

J1.C ura•• chat a deci1ioi1 on Propo1itioa 13 be referred to tb• incoming 
Exacuti•• Board of IJCIAC. Thi• voald gi•e additicna.al ct .. to esamin• the 
p0111'le impact of a decilioa to euct a ua do~lar per barrel fH on 
i.,orted 011. 

. . 
we do not, of cour••• di••lt'." vith th• D~~d ~o pre•ent 011c•1 cartel 

power froa reaa1ert1D1 itaelf, or th• need to de-.elop iDceDti"te• to promote 
aeqy conaenatioa. Bove-.er, cert.ill other qa••ticns• maet be •uained. 

1. VUl the deflatioaary effect ad lover illterHt ratH triggered by 
falliDI oil pricee ·have a aafficiently 1tro11g impact 10 tbat the 
greater econcmic gTOVtb aad lowr u11e•ploY11t1Gt reaalting outweigh 
tb• immediate benefit• of tbe oil import taz! 

2. Will a tea dollar per barr~l oil .import taz teaalt in• farther 
decline 1D th• ability of American indu1try to capete With the 
Japaae1e aad Weit !urope&Def 

3. ~ould a tax cm ga1ol1De at the pui:iq> achieve 11&2Sy of the benefit• 
vith _fever negative lmpacta of the oil import taz? 

4. If there are negative impacta, can American induatry and joba be 
protected? 

5. If au oil import taz ls enacted, at vbat oil price thould lt be 
io1tituted in order to achieve the beoefita that are aought without · 
a po11ible negative impact on the American economy? 

6. Can tbe regre11ive nature of the taz be partiallY. •itigated by 
1ub1titut.1Dg a guoline taz With rafwda to penon1 vitb lov 
1.ncomet? 

7 



CHURCH-STATE AND INTERRELIGIOUS RELATIONS 

NEW PROPOSITION: JEWISH-PROTESTANT RELATIONS 

PHILADELPHIA 

on-qoinq relationships with Protestant churches should 
continue both nationally and locally. A number of CitCs 
have !ound that community based dialogues provide · 
excellent forums for developing and maintaining ties ~ith 
local Protestant denominations. Onderstandinq the nature 
of other faith communities and developing relationships 
with their leaders can. lead to increase'(! support for our · 
aqenda and can allow the Jewish community to participate 
in new. coalitions and projects. 

8 



PROPOSITION 16 SEJ: FEDERAL POLICY AND POVERTY 

DALLAS 

(3) add a new third strategic goal to read: 

-support the establishment of sound fiscal policies that will stop or, . 

at least, slow down the dramatic increase in rovemmental debt that 

is aceumulatinc to the detriment of future generations o! Americans; 

(4) delete the second listed strategic roaL 

Rationale: The existi~ draft does not show enough sensitivity to the 

critical need that has been recognized by Democrats sn1 Reoublic!lns alike to 

instill greater discioline into our rederal Ciscal policy. 

We stand fully behind the prooosition that ou; .Jewish tradition requires 

that ·we support all r~asonable efforts to. assist peo >le in !'1~~1. Statements. 

however, that sugest in general terms that we oppelSe cuts !or "our nation's 

cities" and programs "which assist the middle clasi to .become and remain 

productive" may not be help!Ul. In this fiscal environment, as many progr~ive. 

humane politicians have recognized, it may. not be possible to provide the 

assistance so dese>erately required by people in real need and. at the same time. 

refrain Crom cuttinr middle class subsidies ·and aid programs to the cities. 

Fiscal discipline and debt crowth reduction are imperative to our nation's 

economic health. Pollticjans of all stripes arre-e. and we do our ca~e of promoting 

the welfare of these in need no good to be blind to these important goals. 

The meaning of the second stated strategic goal is. unclear. If' the drafter 

is suggesting tax increases. why not say so directly? W_hat taxes? How much? 

Who bears what ·portion o! the burden? It probably makes more sense to avoid 
-

thi.s topic since we probably are not prepared as a community to take a clear 

position on these questions. 

9 
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PROPOSITION 17 SEJ: CIVIL RIGHTS ENFORCEMENT 

ANTI-DEFAMAT ION LEAGUE 

Mirroring last year's Joint Program Plan, the proposed 
section on civil rights again highlights the "nefarious" con
duct of the Administration and the U.S. Civil Rights Commis
sion on this issue. In the strongest terms possible, AOL 
rejects that position. Both the Justice Department and the 
Civil Rights Commission have been forthright in upholding what 
AOL continues to believe is a socially, morally and legally 
correct position on the ~~s ~e of race preferences -- oro 

· "equal~ty of opportunity" rather than "results• and stauncnly 
anti-quota. To condemn ~hem for this position while continuing 
to overlook the positive steps taken by the Justice Department on such 
issues as religious discrimination, Sabbath Observer rights . and racial 
and ethnic harrassment is extremely disturbing. I would ur.c;e the Plenum 
to recast the section to accurately and fairly reflect the facts as they 
are. Failing that, we reserve our right to dissent on this issue. 



PROPOSITION 18 SEJ: BLACK-JEWISH RELATIONS 

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE 

11 . 

While this section purports to address the failure of black leader
ship to repudiate Louis Farrakhan's anti-Semitis'm, it · does so in an apol-
09etic and tota.lly unacceptable manner. Rather than condemning those 
black •ieaders• forthrightly ·for their failure of leadership, the section 
strains to explain away their inaction. Clearly, a revision is in order . 

As to the section on °strate9ic 9oa1s• it omits any reference to 
the need for addressing the Farrakhan phenomenon in particular and the 
more 9eneral problem of black anti-Semitism. 

UNION OF ORTHODOX JEWISH CONGREGATIONS OF AMERICA 

Proposition 18 as drafted is one-sided and suggests 
that only Blacks are responsible for the perceived · . 
deterioration in Black-Jewish relations. In particular, 
we object to lumping together Andrew Younq's .resiq-
nation from the United Nations, the Rev. Jackson's 
presidential prim~ry and th~ Farrakhan phenomena. 

ST. LOUIS 

·. 

1) Replace cunent Clanging Conditions .~i th the follotiing: "In the past year, efforts 
to rebuild import~nt ties between the Black ~nd Jew~sh communities have resulted 
in cooperative action on projects including anti-apartheid· activity and. the firSt 
obseTVance of the Federal holiday coaaemonting the birth of Martin L.uther King, . Jr. 
Black-Jewish relations did, however, experience some additional strain in the wake 
of Louis Farra.khan's 198S national speaking tour." · 

2) Replace lines 1 - 10 of the Backgr0und section with the following: 
"t.ouis Farrakhan's anti-semitic rhetoric received extensive media attention 
during his 1985 speaking tour. More worrisome than his rhetoric ~ however. was 
the fact that his appearances in majot cities across the nation attracted large 
audiences, heicf\tening concern about the e~ent . to whic:h anti-Jewish attitudes 
may be growing in . sectors of the black community. It was recognized that most 
black political leaders view Fanakhan' s anti-semitism with r:epugnance. However, 
the reluctance of some black leaders to publicly denounce Farrakhan~s anti
se11itism was difficult . for many in the Jewish community to understand·. 

RATIONALE: 
"li\e analysis in the draft propos1t1on is unnecessarily ~egat~ve ~n tone, and contains 
no acknowledgement of joint projects us:idertaken t~ reb~ld t1e~ in the wake o~ the 

J J ~ ~""'aign. We see no rationale for lnclud1ng ~ list of all the issues 
esse acAson C--r- . . · th 1 2o s Th d aft 

whHh have created tension between the communities in e ~~ year : e r 
· 1 -tates the iftmt\rtance of Fanakhan as an opinion-maker in the Black propos1t on ove..... -r- k · h 1 · · 198-

community and as ~key factor setting the tone for Blac - J ew1s re .ations ::.n :1 

and 1986. 



BALTIMORE 

Oe~ete the ~ackqround section in its ent·irety and 
substitute in lieu thereof the followinq: 
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There continues to exist a shared concern among leaders of both 
communities for a domestic agenda that meets the social and economjc 

·needs of their nation. It is reflected in the voting patterns of both 
the black and Jewish communities. It is reflected in voting patterns 
in Congress, where members of the Black Caucus consistently provide 
strong support for legislation on foreign relations, civil liberties 
and civil rights issues of vital interest to American Jews. These · 
shared concerns have led to increased j~int community proiects and 
dialogue on the local · level. Such patterns point to the bases upon 
which the two communities can focus mutual examinations of recent 
tens1ons wh1le continuing to work together to mutual advantage. 

Louis Farrakhan's anti-.;iemitic rhetoric ducin; a nat;onwide tone 
in 1985 continued a ·pattern of demagog·uery long known 

au iences; e1 ten1n concern about the extent to which anti-Jewish 
a 1 u es may . 9rov1ng n. t e black community. The reluctance of 
some black leaders to denounce Farrakhan was diff icultand painful for 
the Jewish community. 

Corroborating the Jewish community's perceptions that anti
semitic rhetoric strikes a responsiye chord among black audiences ;~ 
data derived from public opinion suryeys conducteg during the 1970s 
and 80s indicating that young. educated and midd) e-to-i1pper j ncome 
blacks are more likely to bold anti-Semitic attitudes than other 
segments of the black community. such findin;s are in direct contrast 
to nationwide patterns sbgying that those most likely to hold such 
views are O·lder, less educated and of lover income. Equally dis tu cbing 
a·re perceptions that racism is on the rise in in the Jewish community. 

Delete the first Strate9·ic: Goal in its entirety. 

In the second ·Strate9ic GOal, delete the word •rebuild• 
and substitute the vord build. 

Add a new Strateqic Goal as follows: 
~-actively combat racism and bigotry in all forms 
wherever they exist through joint efforts with the 
black community. 

Rationale: .We believe that the original Background sec~ion is very 
neqative in nature and fails to comment sufficiently on 
the positive elements of Black-Jewish relations. We 
also believe that it concentrates too much on the 
Farr.a.khan issue 4nd implies that that is the li~~us test 
for the status of Black-Jewish relations. We further 
believe that the original Background does not take . 
cognizance of what we perceive to be growing racism i:l 
the Jewish community. For these reasons, we recommend 
the adoption of the 3ackqround language proposed aoove, 
as well as the adoption of the new Strateqic Goal. 

We believe the change from the work •rebuild• to build, 
again, is more positive in tone. 



National Council 
of J e~.is h Women 

SOCIAL AN:> ECO~IC JUSTICE -

NEW PROPOSITION -- PAY EQUITY 

Within the framework of Social and Economic Justice we believe that it 
is time for the full NJCRAC delegate body to discuss the continuing 
economic disparity between male and female workers. Inequality based 
on gender is unacceptable under .any circumstances, and the persisting 
wage disparity between men and women raises serious questions about 

· the social and economic equality of women. The National Council of 
Jewish Women believes that a Proposition in the Joint Program Plan 
must address this facet of equality. #' 

The Background of this Proposition should provide: 

~ A history of women in the work force and the wage disparity 
between women and men. 

- Examine the various explanations for the existing wage gaps. 

- Outline possible options aimed at closing existing wage gaps. 

Strategic Goal~ should: 

Call on constituents to review pay disparities in their 
communities and study the efforts being made to reduce the 
disparities. 

- Call on NJCRAC to study remedies and recommend a clear 
strategy for achieving pay equity. 

13 

Rationale: This issue has been in discussion within the NJCRAC structure 
for mor.e than three years under a variety of headings, including the 
feminization of poverty, economic equity and comparable worth. The debate 
on how to achieve pay .equity between men and women has taken place within 
the Domestic Task Force, · the Task Force on Women and the Equal Opportunities 
Commission. It is, therefore, timely to expand the discussion of pay equity 
for consideration by the full delegate body. 



• 

PROPOSITION 23 INT: APARTHEID 

BALTIMORE 

Delete the oriqinal Strateqic Goal tl, be9inninq with 
the words •encourage Jewish communal institutions ••• • 
and substitute the followinq Strateqie Goal: 
--urge Jewish communal institutions to begin measures 

14 

of divestment in companies which do not subscribe to the 
Sull~van principles. 

Add a new Strateqic Goal . to read as follows: 
- ·-interpret to groups - as needed - Israel's relationshic 
with South Africa. 

Rationale: The reasons are self-evident. We must be loud and clear 
as to where the American Jewish community is on this 
subject. We must also take a position of •urginq 
divestment,• not •examination of policies of divestment.• 
It's overdue, as has been demonstrated by many federations . 



, 
TULSA 

The lan1ua1e expre11ed lD th• ICf&ClliC 10111 11 ilOtt 
rmiDilcenc of "tried and failed" mechod1 of ch• 
pest rather than tb• cruel reality of tbe dey. ~ 

ln the Cramm-Rudman era, sa11ive p~blic approaches to 
problem• such at poverty are 1mpracticiblt. The Jevish 
Community Relation• field should emphasiie innovat i ve. 
priv~ce sector efforts at the state and loca l leve l to 
attack poverty, with a special focus on employing social 
service organizations. · 

SACRAMENTO 

DETROIT 

Would like it to be known that we are opposed to 
inc reased military spending at expense of social 
programs. 

Stratettic r.oals: .Tbe Jevilh coaamtty ra.l&Uon1 f_ield ahould: 

- .UllG! TB! !X!CDTlV! ARD UGISUTIV! IUMCB!S TO lStill.ISB A BI!llilCHY 
OF .SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC COALS TO PIOK>T! A COll!ll!HT DOK!STIC POLICY; . . 

15 

- INltlAT! A )IATIOlMDI DULOCU! l!CAIDDIC TD R!ED POI ESUILISKMENT or 
A COHllEN'r DOK!STIC POLICY AND THE SP!Ctnc ACDmA WICB YOULD COMPUS! socs· 
A POLIC1ri 

- .,, ... w4gee Hd11ee'9ae -thee hffhff ""~ ., eHUaaee ft:ta~ eerie~ 
aae eeea&Ue ,..., .... thee .aeri.eff the plight el th• peee, the ee11PH,efl 
aad ••• MtieaJ1 euiee, aa4 wlt'6A aeM:ee th• nHt-e ·ehee ee &eeeae aad .eaa'9 
pHefftWe; 

- ute•IK'•• t• Seagff98 ·"· .... AllHHU peeph UH hrth~• ·~d.etH&S 
i.B eeaeerie ... 4ef.eaee appeepeierieae ... Mt the NH BU•• .. , wie& Eeee•ti 
&eegee e~19 aeeil \e •eaeaed; 

- Pl.O)t)T! THE ADOPTIOll OF A DOMESTIC AGEHDA WICB ClV!S llICBIST PlIOl.ITY 
TO INTlINSIC RtJMAM NEEDS Alm !QUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY; 

- eade•eake peegt'•B8 te •eave•ea !fte Raetea~e ava•eaeea ll!AFFtRM TO THE 
AMElllCAN PEOPLE THE ACCOMPl.ISllMENTS OF SOCIAL WELFA:R! U:ClSl.ATlON or THE PAST 
Flm YEAllS ·AND TR! CONCOMITANT UCOGNI'tlON that severe econ.ouc and social 
pToblem.s still ex11t; 

- INFORM the Jevish collllllWlity OF the extent and impact of unemploy11ent 
and riaing poverty ill the geanal aae :ievuh JMSB AS lilELL AS GENERAL 
'ommunit1e.s: · . 

-- urge Con.gresa to aeopt ONDEl'rAII a eotaprehen1ive national attack on 
unnplo)'111ent AND tnmD-EMPU>YMENT; •eEJ:.eeeug ehe gem ·~ ehe Baeegeaey h9e 
Pff~&a eE the iaU bps•}'aeM Ae-etea Ge.ae~ (eeet-~84-&S JeiM PfftR• Matt, 
page ~) , aa4 aee.eaie p11lt~•t•ate te pee•iiie ~· He~g 894 pePtaaB~ 
~ epperturieiH ill the. pi'i'laH ieetH; .. 

--FoTge coalitions vt.a •ee-ta* •• ..,~e-e . ateae1 aetveflis to secure thes~ goala, 

-- DEMONSTRATt, THROUGH THE ACHIEVEMENT OF THESE GOALS, THAT SOCIAL RESPONSI
BILITY AND FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY ARE NOT MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE, ANO IN CONJUNCTION 
THEREWITH, OPPOSE BUDGET REDUCTIONS ~AT WOULD IMPAIR CHANCES FOR COMPR£HENS !VE, 

- · -- - -----·-·-·- -- -·- •"'"''"'~"" ",... ·..._", l"\'C' f\•rt"''"',"'',...~ •\.l'C"t't.,,.,",r 
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NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 
CONSTITUENT ORGANIZATIONS 

NATIONAL AGENCIES 

American Jewish Committee 
American Jewish Congress 
B'nai·B'ritll-Anli·Def¥f!alion 1:.eague 
Hadassall 
Jewish Labor Committee 
Jewish War Veterans of tile U.S.A. 

National Council of Jewish Women 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations 
Union of Orthodox.Jewish Congregations of America 
United Synagogue of America-Women's League 

for Conservative Judaism 
Women's American ORT 

ALABAMA . 

Local •. State and County Agencies• and their Locations 

MISSOURI 
BIRMINGHAM JCC 
ARIZONA 
GREATER PHOENIX Jewish Federation 
TUCSON Jewish Federation of Soutllem Arizona 
CALIFORNIA . 
GREATER LONG BEACH ANO WEST ORANGE COUNTY Jewish· 
Community Federation 
LOS ANGELES CRC of Jewish Federation-OJuncil 
OAKLAND Greater East Bay JCRC 
ORANGE COUNTY Jewish Federation 
SACRAMENTO JCRC 
SAN DIEGO CRC of United Jewish Federation 
SAN FRANCISCO JCRC 
GREATER SAN JOSE JCRC 
CONNECTICUT 
GREATER BRIDGEPORT Jewish Federation 
GREATER DANBURY CRC. of Jewish Federation 
GREATER HARTFORD CRC of Jewish Federation 

. NEW HAVEN Jewish Federation 
EASTERN CONN. Jewish Federation 
GREATER NORWALK Jewish Federation 
STAMFORD United'Jewisll Federation 
WATERBURY JewiSll Federation 
JCRC of.Connecticut 
DELAWARE 
WILMINGTON Jewish Federation of Delaware 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
GREATER WASHINGTON JCC 
FLORIO~ 

SOUTH BROWARD Jewish Fede<ation 
GREA!ER FORT LAUDERDALE Jewish Federation 
JACKSONVILLE JCC 
GREATER MIAMI Jewish Federation 
GREATER ORLANDO JewiSll Federation 
PALM BEACH COUNTY.Jewish Federation 
PINEUAS COUNTY Jewish Federation 
SARASOTA Jewish Federation 
SOUTH COUNTY Jewish Federation 
GEORGIA 
ATLANTA Jewish Federation 
SAVANNAH Jewish Council 
ILUNOIS 
METROPOLITAN CHICAGO Public Affairs Committee of Jewish United Fund 
PEORIA Jewish Federation 

. SPRINGFIELD Jewish Federation 
IN DIANA 
INOIANAPOUS JCRC 
SOUTH BEND .Jewish Federation of St Josepn Valley 
JCRC of Indiana 
101/'/A 
GREATER DES MOINES Jewish Federation 
KANSAS 
KANSAS CITY, see Mi$$0Uri 
KENTUCKY · 
LEXINGTON Central Kentucky Jewish Association 
LOUISVILLE Jewistt Community Federation 
LOUISIANA 
GREATER NEW ORLEANS Jewish Federation 
SHREVEPORT Jewish Federation . 
MAINE 
PORT\.ANO Southern Maine Jewish Federation-Community Council 
MARYLAND 
BALTIMORE Jewish Council 
(Montgomety County, see O.C.) 

. MASSACHUSETTS 
GREATER BOSTON JCRC 
MARBLEHEAD North Shore Jewish Federation 
GREATER NEW BEDFORD Jewish Federation 
SPRINGFla.D Jewish Federation 
WORCESTER Jewish Federation 
MICHIGAN 
METROPOLITAN DETROIT JCC 
FUNT Jewish Federation 
MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS Minnesota and Dakotas JCRC-Anti-Oetarnatlon League 

GREATER KANSAS CITY Jewish Community Relations Bureau 
ST. LOUIS JCRC . 
NEBRASKA 
OMAHA JCRCommlttee of Jewish Federation 
NEW JERSEY 
ATLANTIC COUNTY Federation of Jewish Agencies 
BERGEN COUNTY JCRC of United Jewish Community 
CHERRY HILL JCRC of Southern New Jersey Jewish Federation 
DELAWARE VALLEY Jewish Federation . 
EAST ORANGE MetroWest New Jersey Jewish Community Federation 
GREATER MIDDLESEX COUNTY Jewish Federation 
UNION Central New Jersey Jewish Federation 
WAYNE North Jersey Jewish Federation 
NEW MEXICO 
ALBUOUEROUEJCC 
NEW YORK 
GREATER ALBANY Jewish Federation 
BINGHAMTON Jewisn Federation of Broome County 
GREATER BUFFALO Jewish Federation 
ELMIRA CRC of Jewish Welfare Fund 
GREATER KINGSTON Jewish Federation 
NEW YORK JCRC 
ROCHESTER Jewish Community Federation 
GREATER SCHENECTADY Jewish Federation 
SYRACUSE Jewish Federation 
UTICAJCC 
OHIO 
AKRON Jewish Community Federation 
CANTON Jewish Community Federation 
CINCINNATI JCRC 
CLEVELAND JewiStl Community Federation 
COLUMBUS CRC of Jewish Federation 
GREATER DAYTON CRC of Jewish Federation 
TOLEDO CRC of Jewish Welfare Federation 
YOUNGSTOWN JCRC of Jewish Federation 
OKLAHOMA 
OKLAHOMA CITY JCC 
TVLSAJCC 
OREGON 
PORTLAND Jewish Federation 
PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLENTOWN CRC of Jewish Federation 
ERIEJCC 
GREATER PHILADELPHIA JCRC 
PITTSBURGH CRC of United Jewish Federation 
SCRANTON·LACKAWANNA Jewish Federation 
GREATER WILKES-BARRE Jewish Federation 
RHODE ISL.ANO 
PROVIDENCE CRC of Rhode Island Jewish Federation 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
CHARLESTON JCRCommittee 
COLUMBIA CRC of Jewish Welfare Federation 
TENNESSEE 
MEMPHIS JCRC 
NASHVILLE ANO MIDDLE TENNESSEE Jewish Federation 
TEXAS 
AUs'iiNJCC 
GREATER DALL.AS JCRC of Jewish Federati on 
EL PASO JCRCommittee 
GREATER HOUSTON Jewish Federation . 
FORT WORTH Jewish Federation 
SAN ANTONIO JCRC of Jewish Federat ion 
V.IRGINIA 
NEWPORT NEWS-HAMPTON·WIUIAMSBURG United Jewish· 

Community of tile Virginia Peninsula 
RICHMOND Jewish Community Federation 
TIDEWATER United Jewish Federation 
(Northern Virginia, see D.C.) 
WASHINGTON 
GREATER SEATTLE Jewish Federation 
WISCONSIN 
MAOISONJCC 
MILWAUKEE Jewish Council 

•Community Relations Commlttee(CRC); Jewish Community Council (JCCJ; Jewish Community Relations Council (JCRC) 

NatiomlJewish Community ~el2tioos Advisory Cowicil 443 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016 
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Submitted to WCRAC Plenarv Session 

New York, February 17, 1986 

Introouction 

Review Comnittee Process 

In a major address to the Plenarv Session of Wcru>c marking its 40th 

anniversary in February, 1984, Jacqueline K. Levine, Chair of NJCIW:, 

announced her decision to apµ'.)int a carmittee "to refl~t upon how we (NJCRAC) 

are fulfilling our Statenent of Purposes." 

Charge to Review Camtittee 

Mrs . Levine enphasized that the 40 vears of camunities and national 

agencies working together "in partpership on the basis of pluralism, unity and 

voluntarism, has well served t:he American Jewish camunity arrl American 

society." She said that WQ.Jld be the p::>int of der;>arture of the Ccmnittee. She 

stated that ·the charge upon the Conmittee would be on how to assure the con

tinued effectiveness of the WCRAC cooperative ~rocess in meeting t.he 

challenges of the balance of the 20th century. 

While the prcx::ess has been effective, Mrs. Levine noten that there also 

have been strains and tensions in the oroce?s of achieving full c~ration 

anong camunity and national agencies. She stated, "While being t.he strongest, 

advocates for working in coalition in the general cannunitv on a hroad range 

of issues, Jewish camunity ,1:elations agencies, national or local, at times 

still shrink fran giving fullv to that ongoing process that coalesces the 
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resources of tl:le Jew~sh cxmnunity for the C'CITllDn weal. Such a C'Oalition is 

absolutely essential to the goals of the Jewish carmmi ty. • • Q.Jr strength as a 

field is in the unique partnership of national and corrm.mity agencies." Mrs. 

Levine felt that cooperation and nutual trust C'O.lld be strengthened throuah a 

joint self-examination by the m:mber agencies themselves. 

Earlier Reviews of NJCRAC 

· This review of the NJCR!C was not the· first. The Executive Corrmittee 

of the National Camunity Relations Advisory Council (its name until 1969) 

established in 1950 the Special c.amtitteee on Evaluative Studies. Under the 

supervision of that Carm.ittee, a far-reaching stuay .l?rocess was undertaken by 

a technical study group, consisting of social scientists on the staffs of the 

?CR1C agencies, aoo a praninent social scientist not C'Onnected with any of the 

?CR.AC agencies, but acx:eptable to all (Professor Robert M. Mac!ver of 

ColUIIbia University). This led to a carprehensive survev of the field pre

pared by Professor Maciver, and the Barr ~solution adoptea by the N:RAC 

Plen~ry Session on Noverrber 26, 1951, which, anong other things, provided for 

the continuing process of joint program planning. Objecting to the Barr 

Resolution, the American Jewish Comnittee and Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 

B'rith withdrew fran merrbership in N:RAC in 1952. 

A less formal review of the Statenent of Pun;>oses, Organization and 

Operations of NCRAC was urrlertaken prior to June, 1966 when N:R.AC leadership 

negotiated the return to merrbership in NJCRAC of the American Jewish Corrmittee 

and the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith. As a result of those 

discussions, the Staterrent of Puqx>ses, Organization and Operations was 

amended in June 1966 and it oontinues to serve as the fundamental charter of 

NJCRAC. 
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In the surrater of 1975, (when Albert D. aiernin succeeded Isaiah M. 

Minkoff, who had served as executive vice chairman since 1944) the officers 

of WCRAC t"Mt for three days in a retreat on Ieng Islam ~ere thev examined 

all aspects of the NJCRAC operation am process. This led to ll)ajor changes in: 

the joint program planning process, the nature and timing of NJCAAC plenary 

sessions·, the. joining of carmission meetings to executive ccrrm~ttee t"Metings, 

and the expansion of camunity participation in NJCRAC decision-making. 

In 1981 a subcarmittee of ~ directors engaged in a joint review pro

eess with NJCRAC officers, fqcusing particularly on camunitv involvement, 

camunity consultation, and the role of NJCRAC in Washington with special 

~hasis on the response to the danestic agenda. Am:>ng other results, this 

process led to .the creation of the NJCRPC Task Force on Dc;:mestic Concerns, and 

a Joint Program Plan Study Qmnittee, which proouced substantial changes in 

the procedures for adopting the Joint Program Plan. 

Carp?sition of Review Camdttee 

The Review carmitte is catprised of lav and professional represen

tatives of seven national and eleven cormunitv nenber agencies. Thev are 

individuals who. have had extensive experience as leaders in the field of 

Jewish camunity relations and Jewish camllnal service including the chair of 

NJCRAC, two past NJCRAC chairt"Mn, a past president of the Council of Jewish 

Federations, five past presidents of federations, all of wham also have been 

CFC chairs, and the current chairman and three past chairpeople of t.l-}e CFC 

Directors Association. 'Ibey cane fran large, intermediate and small cities 

located in ~irtually every section of t.l-}e United States. All but two of t.lie 

national agency representatives attended every meetinq of the Review 
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Carmittee. Those appointed as ment:>ers of the Review Cornnittee were: 

Raynond Epstein, Chicago, Review Conmittee Chairman 

Harold Adler & Jeff Sinensky, Anti-Defamation League of B'nai Brith 

Harold Applebaum, American Jewish Cornni ttee 

Phil Baum, American Jewish Congress 

Julius Berman, UQJCA 

Lewis D. Cole, Louisville 

Alvin Kushner, Detroit 

Martin Lapan, Jewish Labor Carmi ttee 

Jacqueline K. Levine, NJCRAC Chair, ex~fficio 

Beverly Minkoff, ~·s American ORI' 

Peggy Norton, Chicago 

Michael A. Pelavin, Flint, MI 

Lawrence Rubin, Philadelphia 

Arden Shenker, Portland, OR 

Stanley Sollins, Baltinore 

Albert Vorspan, Union of American Hebrew Congreqations 

Beryl Weinstein, Waterburv, Cl' 

Bernard S. White, Washington, OC 

Bennett Yanowitz, Cleveland 

Albert D. Olernin, NJCAAC Executive Vice Chairman, staff 

Prior to the Plenary Session of 1986, the Carmi.ttee held 11 meetings, 

each one an in-depth discussion of the WCRAC process, running 4-6 hours. The 

discussions were exceptionally candid and open; ~ere were on occasion sharp 

differences of opinion, but they were also .marked by "true and considerate 
.. · 
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regard by all" for the opinions of each meirher of the Carmittee. Even as they 

confronted difficult, and, at tirres, seemingly intractable issues, merrbers of 

the Conmittee displayed a strong sense of coileqiality am rrutual re~t. 

The Basic Posture of the Carmittee 

The Statement of Purposes, Organization and Operations <"Statement of 

Purposes," Appendix C) provided the fraire of reference for t.lie Review 

Carmittee's examination. The Camtittee examined how well NJCRAC has been 

meeting the charge placed upon it by t."1e Statement of Purposes. In oraer to 

assure the continuing effectiveness of NJCRAC as a "consultative, coor

dinating, and advisory council," t.he Ccmni ttee considered whether there was a 

need for aey. changes in arrt aspect of the ?UCRPC operation in 1-ight of the 

sweeping changes in conditions and circumstances since NJCRPC was created in 

1944. In t..liat framework eve~ing was open for discussion, including whether 

the Statement of Purposes itself should be nodified. 

The Review Cqrmittee at ari early staqe of its deliberations a~reed that 

it should not see itself as a "constitutional convention." It api;>roached the 

question of making any changes in the Statement of Puqx>ses with great 

caution. That reflected the Comnittee's recognition of NJCRAC as a rfelicately 

balanced instrument that over the course of rrore than four decaCles has been 

able to reconcile the conflicting interests and concerns of diS!Jarate merrber 

agencies for the gcx:d of the camon cause. 

The C.armittee recognized that the Statement of Purposes of neces?ity 

was deliberately an'biguoos. Those an'biguities were in response to the 

disparate nature of WCRAC menber agencies. Inevitably, they have led to una

voinat;>le tensions in inter-agency relationships,. and operating difficulties 
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within NJCRPC. That is in.herent in the makeup of NJCRAC, reflecting t.he 

conflict of interests of different constituencies. These differences are t.he 

tapestry of Jewish life. It is t.his reality that is t.he source of NJCRAC' s 

strength and difficulties. Agencies cannot nor should not be forced into one 

particular nold. 

The Comni ttee · recognized that the Statement of Purooses is not a 

contract t.hat can be enforced against marrber agencies. Rather, the Statement 

was viewed by the Ccmnittee as the optimal arrangement for maximizing volun

tary cooperation anong national and local agencies around issues of ccmron 

concern to the American Jewish camunity~ 

Throughout its deliberations the carmittee was guided by the deter

mination ·that the union that is NJCRAC should be preserved. Even though it 

has not functioned to perfection, the Camlittee fourrl that merrber agencies, 

national and local, have actively engaged in cooperation, collaboration, and 

oonsultation ara.trrl the tables of NJCRAC. The guiding principles have been 

fairness, respect for autonomy and voluntarism, and a cannitment to the camron 

cause. NJOW: was seen as having made a singular contribution to the well

being of the American Jewish camunity, to whan NJCRAC is ultimatelv accoun

table. 

Thus the findings and recumendations of the Camnittee are within the 

frama\«>rk of the Statement of Purposes. It sought to interpret and clarify 

the meaning and intent of the various provisions of t.he Statement, rather than 

seek changes in the basic dcniment. In doing so, t.lie Canni ttee drew upon nore 

than 200 pages of minutes of its 11 meetings. The minutes gave continuity to 

the discussions, and provided the legislative history which served as t.Jie 
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basis of the judgments o! the Review Camtittee described in t.'1is report. 

The ApProach of the Catmittee 

The Camrittee drew upon the experience of merct>ers of the Ccrrmittee, all 

of whcm have been intimately involved in NJCRAC for a number of years, sane of 

t.'1em dating back to the earliest years of NJCRAC. That knowledge of NJCRAC 

and the field of Jewish cx:mrunitv relations proved beneficial to the delibera

tions of the process. In exam~ning the WOW: process the Comnittee ad~ted a 

discussion ootline (see Appendix D),· which was derived fran the Statement of 

Purposes. That discuss~on outline dealt with questions on t.'1e process for 

shaping consensus, the nature of coordination once consensus is achieved, ·prcr . 

cedures for the issuance of public stat~nts and the un:!ertaking of public 

action, and wh~ther the role originally defined for NJOW::: was responsive to 

~e needs and concerns of the Jewish ccmn.mity tonav. 

In addition to being guided bv the qUestions of the discussion outline, 

the Re~iew Cannittee also cansidered the following sets of questions: 

1) Has the NJOW::: included within its scope of concerns all of those issues 

which its constituent ~r agencies and the camunities feel require atten

tion? Is it possible .to establish criteria which ~n enable NJCRAC to deter

mine what shoold or should not be included on the aqenda? Can t.'lie Review 

Camtittee fornulate a hierarchv of priorities in response to the li~ited 

resources of the field of Jewish camunity relations? 

2) Do the structure and operating procedures of NJOW::: provide an envirorunent 

in which disparate constituences can operate harm::>niously and ef fectivelv? 
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Does ft permit a~ropriate freedan of action to all of its nerrber agencies? 

Is there general satisfaction with the ~rking relationships anonq its member 

agencies? Is the environment conducive to achieving consensus, cooperation 

and coordination? 

3) Reccignizing that the major financial support for NJCRAC canes fran the 

federations which created NJCRAC, is NJCRAC fulfilling their aspirations? Is 

th~ir understanding and perception of NJCRPC's role C'Ongruent wit~ the role 

and goals set forth in the St:atenent of Purposes? 

As part of the review process, a subcarmittee of the Review Ccmnittee 

interviewed 11 lay and professional leaders of 5evera1 federations and 

national agenciies to get their perceptions of NJCRPC. 

As a result of this extensive process, t~e Review Ccllmittee is sub

mitting this prelinlinary report to the NJCRPC Plenary Session meeting in New 

York at the Waldorf-Astoria fran February 16-19, 1986. The report was drafted 

by Albert D. Chernin, NJCRAC Executive Vice Chairman, and then reviewed by the 

Camtittee. The discussion at the Plenum is regarded by the Review Ccmnittee 

as the first step in a 12-nonth process of soliciting the views and obser

vations of federations, CR:s and national merrber agencies. ·0n the basis of 

these oonsultations the Review Canmittee then will carplete its final r-ei:;>ort. 

Outline of the Preliminary Reoort 

The preliminary report includes: 

~ a survey of what the field of Jewish camunity relations has 
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accxxtplished since the creation of NJCRAC in 1944; the ~adical 

changes that have occurred in American Jewish life since 1944; how 

the agenda has changed over t.11e ca.ir se of t.liese past four decades 

in re$X)Il5e to these develoi:Jnents; their i.rroact on the fieln ·of . -
Jewish ~nity relations and its oriorities, and how the orqani-· 

zational developnent of the field and federations has changed; 

- perceptions of the role of NJCRAC and of how it is carrying it out; 

- an asses5ment of the responsiveness of the· agenda of the Jewish 

camunity relations field, particularly as it is expressed in the 

Joint Program Plan, to the needs arrl concerns of merrber agencies 

and the Jewish oamunity as a whole; an examination of criteria 

for determir:iing the agenda of the field of Jewish camunity rela

tions, and guidelines for setting the priorities of the fiel~; 

- an examina~ion of NJCRAC's roles, processes and procedures, 

including coordination; its role as a clearing house; assignment of 

responsibility for specific tasks; maximizing camunity input into 

the process; procedures for issuing public statements an::1 under-

taking public actions; enhancing coordination in Washington, OC, 

and deepening C'aTl'!Unitv understanding of NJCRAC. 

In regard to the questions of public action arx3 public state.l"llents and coor

dination in Washington, the Review Catanittee agreed to defer making final 

reca111endations until the culmination of the extensive process of consultation 

that will be undertaken anong national and local agencies throoghout the year 

1986. The report ~s present t.he different views about the nature of the 
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problems in these areas, and various proposals for responding to t~ese 

. problems. It also identifies other problems, which were not examined in-clepth 

by the Camtlttee. They will require further consideration ~ the Review 

Carmittee or by other deliberative bodies of NJCRAC. 



Section l - Preliminary Report 

Achievements am Changing Nature of the 

Field of Jewish Camunitv Relations fran 1944 to 1986 

In its examination of how N.JCRAC was meeting the charge placed up:m it 

by the Statement of Purposes the Review Corrmi ttee was conscious that the.

charge . which had been originally fornulated in 1944, has rerrained essentiallv 

the .sane, although m:xHfied in sane respec~s in 1952 and 1966·. The Review 

Camtittee examined t.l-ie charge in light of the radical changes which have 

occurred in American scx:::iety, the American Jewish camunity, the agenda of the 

Jewish camuni ty relations field, and in the organizational developnent of the 

Jewish cxmrunity relations field and federations. The Review Comnittee 

recognized ·that the factors described in this section and Append~x A have deeplv 

affected the aqenda, t.Jie role, the efficacy, structures, and budgets of the 

field of Jewish cxrmunity relations. 

~ct of Field 

In reviewin9 how the network of national anrl lcx:al IrPJYber agencies have 

\llOrked together through NJCRPC the Review Corrmittee's assessen:ent rested on its 

recognition of the profound impact the field of Jewish camunity relations as a 

whole has had since World War II. Those achievements substantially enhanced .the 

status and security of the Jewish camunity at heme and abroan. Because of 

their relevance in evaluating the cooperative process that is N.JCRAC, the high-

lights of those landmark achievements follow:* 

*An elaboration of these achievements is attached as Appendix B in the t~xt of 
the address of W'CRAC Olair, Jacqueline K. Levine, to the Plenarv Session, 
marking the fortieth anniversary of NJCRAC in February, 1984. 
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Changing Fundairental Conditions in America 

In the period i.mrEdiately _following ~rld War II anti-Semitism was ende

mic in America. The ItDst extreme anti-Semitic groups enjoyed widespread J?Cl9Ular 

support. Jews suffered discrimination in higher education, enployment, housing 

and public accamooations. <).Iotas were 90Xt of the American way of life. 

Restrictive covenants were enforced in the courts. It was a Protestant America, 

evident. in t.he daily routine of prayers and Bible reading in the public schools, 

a constant reminder that this was a Christian nation. 

In respcnse the network of agencies ~rising MJCRAC, played a vital 

role in bringing aboot revolutionary changes in American society, and in t."le 

nature of Jewish life in ways only scarcely imaginea. It was launched in the 

1940s in partnership wit.ti the NAACP with a c~ign seeking the sanction of law 

to enforce equal opportunity in enplcvment, housing, education. To that end 

coalitions \t.1ere essential. Nationally NJCRAC menbr agencies joinea wit.Ji the 

NAACP in creating the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights.* In the camunities 

CR:s took the lead in creating similar coalitions. State-by-state, citv-by-city, 

law-by-law, CRCs and national agencies were in the vanguard of achieving the 

enactment in the 1940s and 1950s of the infrastructure of civil rights legisla

tion that paved the way to the historic acts of Congress in the mid-1960s. 

To achieve a society in which the state was neutral anong religious 

beliefs, and between belief and non-belief, Jewish camunity relations agencies 

in the 1940s turned to the First Amendment of t.he Constitution, the cornerstone 

of American liberties, guaranteeing the separation of church ana state, and 

freedan of religion. By the earlv 1960s the separation principle was being 

enforced in case after case by the Supr~ Court. Those landmark opinions 

*Arnold Aronson, as a merrber of MJCRAC's staff, served as the secretarv of the 
L<.X!R with Roy Wilkins as chairman fran its creation to the late 1970s. 
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reflected what the Jewish C'Olll1IU!lity relations field collectively argued in its 

many briefs in the 1940s ano the 1950s·. No longer would Jewish children be sub

jected to daily religious rituals in the }'.Xlbli~ schools which affected their · 

self-image arrl status as Americans and as Jews. 

The network of Jewish agencies bitterlv opposed in 19~2 the McCarran-

Walter Immigration Act, ccrlifying America's racist inmigration laws which cost 

thousands of Jewish lives in the 1930s. Al!rost alone the field fought to keep 

the issue _ alive in the 1950s, when few o~ers carea, ancl together wit.h a few 

close frierrls, forged a new coalition which was to be called t.he American 

Imnigration and Citizenship .Gonference, still a force today as t.he National 

Irrmigration, Refugee arrl Citizenship Forum. As a result of these efforts, t.he 

vicious national ori(Jins quota system was overwhelmingly repealed bv Congress in 

1965.* 

Fostering Support for Israel 

Israel did not becane a significant item on the agenda of the Jewish can

munity relations field collectively until the 1950s, and Soviet Jewrv, not until 

the 1960s. By the mid-1950s Soviet weapons of war were flowing into the Arab 

world on a massive basis to spur them on in t"ieir determination to drive Israel 

fran the Mid'3le East. It was t.1-ien that Israel was mentioned for the first ti~ 

in the 1954 Joint Program Plan. The first NJCRAC carmittee on Israel, which 

interestingly, was called the Ccmnittee on the Comunity Relations Aspects of 

the Middle East, was not created until 1955.** 

*For his efforts, Albert D. Chernin, as a menber of NJCRAC's staff, received one 
of the pens used by President Johnson in signing into law. this act on October 3, 
1965. 

**The first chairman of this camnittee ·was Julian Freeman, who then was · t."ie 
·inmediate past president of the Council of Jewish Federations. 
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. 
As the role of the United States became inc·reasingly critical to the 

security and sur,1i val of t..l'ie State of Israel, t..lie Jewish ccmruni ty relations 

field, year-by-year, steadily increased its emphasis on American foreign oolicv 

in the Middle East. By 1967 Israel .had becane a top priority of the Jewish c:cm

rrunity relations field. In the after?Mth of the Yan Kippur War, t..'lie largest 

share of the camunity relations resources was directed at interpreting Israel. 

At that tine (1974). the N.JCRAC Israel Task Force ("I.T.F. ") was established, ana 

nore than $900 ,ooo was raised by the Council of Jewish Federations ( "C.J .F. ") 

f ran federations for special projects which were administered by N.JCRAC menber 

agencies through the N.JCRAC I.T.F. for a three-year perio:l.* In 1980 nnre than 

$200 ,000 was raised by the CJF for the same purpose. U.S. support for the 

security and .survival of Israel r~ins as the highest priority of the field. 

Advocacy of Soviet Jewry Cause 

As threats to the security of American Jews diminished, the Jewish ~ 

rrunity inCt:easingly re~nded to endangered Jewish camunities abroad, par

ticularly the Jews of the Soviet Union. Suffering harsh reoression, t..hev were 

cut off fran their past and denied their future, isolated and alienaten, and 

barred fran leaving. They were a frightened and intimidated Jewish camu.mity 

without hope. 

Although Soviet Jews had been a matter of deep concern, it was not until 

1963 that Soviet Jews hecam:! a priority for the Jewish camunity relations field 

when the American Jewish Conference on Soviet Jewrv was created for the purpose 

of engaging in an activ~ public canpaign to e~se t~e repression of Soviet 

Jews. From 1965 to 1971 NJCRAC was assigne0 the responsibility of staffing t..liat 

urrbrella bc:rly, which was t..'lie predecessor organization of the National Conference 

*The first chairman of the ITF was Theodore R. Mann, who subsequentlv served as 
chairman of NJCRAC. 
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on Soviet Jewry and the Greater New York Confer~nce on Soviet Jewry.* Bv 1970 

the issue drew upon virtually the entire seven-person staff ~f NJCRAC, and led 

to the acceptance of fully-funding t.'1e unbrella body for Soviet Jewry, givinq it 

a separate staff. In t.lie creation of t.'1e N:SJ, its organizers formally 

recognized the role of NJCRAC as t.'le C'OOrdinator and catalyst of ccrmunitv acti

'vity on behalf of Soviet Jews. 

In that carrpaign, launched in the 1960s, the invisible Jews of the Soviet 

Onion became an issue of world concern and an issue high on the agenda of 

O.S.-Soviet relations. Responding to Western denonstrations on their behalf, 

.the Jews of the Soviet Onion engaged in incredible acts of courage in publicly 

petitioning the Soviet governnent for their rights. The Soviet reg~ reacted 

with an iron fist, but it al!?Q permitted in the 1970s unprecedented nnvem:!nt 

fran the Soviet Union of thoosands of Soviet Jews. 'Ibousands nore applying for 

visas to Israel continued to be denied that fundamental human- right. Thus the 

perilous status of Soviet Jews remains anx:>ng the critical concerns of the field. 

Total Agenda 

The shift to priority enphasis on threats to Jewish security abroad (the 

original errphasis of the American Jewish Canmittee and American Jewish Congress 

in the early 20th century) also represented a shift in the preoccupation of the 

·Jewish ccmrunitv relations field fran protecting the rights of Jews as indivi-

duals to foster~ng conditions hospitable to the creative .survival of t.'1e 

American Jewish camunity as a carmmity. The earlier concern was on enabling 

the American Jew to becane integrated into American societv, and as the goal 

becarre nore of a reality, the errphasis shifted to the creative continuity of the 

Jewish cc:rmunity as a distinctive camunity. 

*As staff rrenbers of NJCRAC, Henry Sieqman (sumner ~f 1975); Albert D. Chernin 
(1965-68), and Abraham Bayer (196~-71) .served as coordinators of the AJCSJ. 
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Advocacy on behalf of Israel and Soviet Jewry required substantial 

grass roots support arrl involvement. It reauired aqencies capable of nobi-

lizing the entire Anerican Jewish ccmnunity, nationally and locally. The 

active involvement of the grass roots Jewish ccrmunity on issues of such cri

tical concern led to less emphasis on issues of concern to other groups in 

American society. While the field c-oncentrated primarily on t.tireats to the 

security of Jews in ct.lier lands, the Jewish OCITl'l'dlnity rela~ions agenda, para

doxically, also was broadened to deal with issues that affect the ooerall 

nature of American society. The earlier concerns about such issues as 

anti-Semitism, church-state, civil rights, aoo inmigration did not disappear 

fran the agenda: indeed, developnents ~ince 1979 have led to ren~ emohasis 

on these issues as well. The end result is that the demands on Jewish c:c:m-

munity relations agencies have increased eoornously over these past four deca

des; new layers of issues have been pi~~ on old layers of concerns. 

Ccq?eration in the Camon Cause 

In the perspective of these forty years, these achievements ha,,e been 

extraordinary, and they were achieved bv the Jewish C'Cltm.lnity relations fiel<i 

as a whole. Each agency, national or local, made its own special contribu

tion. They represent the collective efforts of agencies, each functioninq in . . 

its own particular way. 

No one agency could have achieved these results alone. They could onlv 

have been aca:rrplished by t.~e network of agencies, national and local, wor~ing 

to;Jether through the IDCRAC. They did not tunction in isolation, in a state 

of anarchy, each acting without reference to the efforts of the ot.'1ers. 
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Changing Structure of Jewish Carmunal Service 

Re8ponsive to fundamental changes that took place in the American 

Jewish carmunity were fundamental changes in the Jewish'c:anrrunal structure of 

the American Jewish camunity. Since V«:>rld War II significant gra..Tth occurred 

in the camunity relations field am:>ng national agencies and CRCs. This has 

paralleled a phenarenal growth of federations, who also have played a key role~ 

in the developnent of the Jewish camunity relations field. The American 

Jewish Ccmnittee, Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, the American Jewish 

· Congress, and Jewish Latx>r Carmittee catprised ~e original national agency 

nembership of NJCRAC. They also famed the General Jewish Council, t.l'te prede-

cessor organization of NJCRAC. The uniquenss of NJCRAC was that it joined 

these national agencies to carm..mity agencies in forming a special .kind of pa_rt

nership. 

Since 1944, the nuinber of CRCs has grown fran the 14 that cc:mprised the 

original menbership of NJCRAC to 113 camunity ment>er agencies. To qualify 

for nenbershiP in NJCRAC a CRC nust be reoresentative in its ccmx>sition, C'On-
• • • - .&.; • 

duct a carm..mity relations pro:Jram on an ongoing basis, ~ staffed pro-

fessionally on at least a part-time basis, and be accountable to the local 

Jewish cx:mrunitv. Thirteen CRCs are autoncm>us constittJent agencies of t.tteir 

federations, and the other 100 are either departments or ccrrmittees of federa-

tions. In 1944, 12 .of the original 14 carmunity agencies were staffed on a 

full-time basis. Tcrlay 39 CRCs have full-time carmunity relations staff. Ten 

CR:s have professional staffs of 4-8 professionals. There are now rrore than 

90 full-time CRC professionals. In the last 25 years the aJOOUnt budgeted for 

all ~s has grown fran less than $1.5 million to nearly eight million 

dollars. 
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Significant gr.owt"l also has occurred anong three national Jewish ~ 

munity relations agencies, the American Jewish Camnittee, ADL, and American 

Jewish Congress. In 1965 their canbined budgets totaled nearly $8.5 million, 

a'ld they received rrore than $2 million in allocations fran federations. In 

1985 their budgets totaled rrore than $44 million and they received in federa

tion allocations about $4 mi.llio~; Today they have 74 regiorial offices l.n 

nearly 50 cities, and staff totaling l'IK)re t.~an 400. 

In 1944, when ?UCRAC.was establis~, its staff was limited to an 

Executive Director (Isa~ah M. Minkoff). Shortly t.~ereafter it was agreed, 

after considerable discussion, that four other professionals should be added 

to the staff. In 1948 the .. ?UCRAC staff was increased ·fran five to six pro

fessionals, and in 1957, to seven professionals. That' remained the size of 

the staff roster lintil 1975. In the last 10 years the size of the NJCRAC 

staff has increased to 12 professionals. Its 1986 budget is $1.2 m~llion. 

"Federations have emerged as the daninant camunal force on the · 

American scene, the magne~ for requests and demands for action on new needs," 

noted Philip Bernstein, Executive Director Emeritus of ·the CJF, in his recent 

bcx:>k, "To Dwell in Unity." Federations have played a critical role in the 

NJCRAC fran its very creation. They .were responsible not.only for creating 

NJCRAC but similarly for CRCs throughout the United States. Federations look 

up::>n CRCs an:l the NJCRAC as their camunity relations arms. Thev provide vir

tually all of the funaing of CRCs, and alx>ut 70% of NJCRAC' s budget (in 1985, 

$800,000), in addition to the 8% of the budget provided to NJCRAC by CRCs in 

service dues. Feder~tions also provide nearly 10% of the funding of the 

national budgets of AOL, AJCamnitt:ee, and AJCongress. 
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In various ways federations directly and throogh the CJF ha'Je _played an 

active role over these past four decades in seeking to strengthen NJCRAC's 

role as the national coordinating body of the field of Jewish canmunitv rela

tions. The interest in Jewish comnunity relations of federation leaders ~s 

reflected in the number of sessions devoten to camunity relations at the 

General Assemblies as well as ()Jarterlies. In setting up such sessions as 

well as in the resolutions process, CJF uses NJCRAC as its consultative bcxfy. 

Fran 1932 when the Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds was 

organized it has grown fran the original group of 29 federations to an asso

ciation of rrore than 200 federations in the Uniten States and Canada, serving 

nearly 800 Jewish camunities. Before W'.:>rld War II there were 60 federations 

~ith full tine professional staff. Toaay there are 148 federations with l,3q3 

professionals on their staffs: the 17 largest federations alone have staffing · 

of alrrost 900 professionals, 

Before W'.:>rld War II federations collectively raised nearly $30 million. 

In 1946, in the aftermath of the Holocaust, the federations raisea in rrore 

than $130 million, arrl that figure grew to $205 million in 1948 when the State 

of Israel was created. In campaigns triggered by the Yem Kippur War federa

tions raised nore than $700 million. At their current plateau, t.'1ey collec

ti vely raise about $750 m,illion. The endowment funds of t.'1e federations today 

total nore than one billion dollars. 

In addition to the grCJtlth of federations, national agencies, CRCs and 

the creation of the NJCRAC over these past 40 ye~s, there have been other 

significant organizational developnents in the Jewish camunitv relations 

field. In 1950 the American Israel Public Affairs Cotmittee was established. 

It has grown into a formidable lobbying force in Washington, OC on behalf of 
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Israel, and since 1975, its budget has grown fran approximately $500,000 to 

nore than six million dollars. In 1955 the Conference of Presidents of Major 

American Jewish Organizations was established to serve as the American Jewish 

spokesman to the goverrment of the United States on threats to world Jewry, 

primarily Israel . In 1963, as previously noted, the American Jewish 

Conference of Soviet Jewry was created and this body became the National 

Conference on Soviet Jewry in 1971. 

Other national organizations, whose primary charge was not in camunity 

relations, became increasingly involved in Jewish CClTl'lllllity relations and were 

accepted into rrerbership in NJCRAC. The Jewish War Veterans became the fifth 

national merrber agency of NJCRAC. Th~ Union of American Hebrew Congregations 

staffed its Canmission on Social Action on a professional basis and joined 

NJCRAC in the early 1950s, followed by the United Synagogue, and the Union of 

Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America.* National Council of Jewish t-1cmen 

affiliated in the 1960s. ~n's .American ORI' and Hadassah were the last 

national agencies accepted into membership in NJCRAC in the late _1970s. All 

of them have aemonstrated increasing responsiveness, especially through t~eir 

lcx::al chapters, to the camunity relations agenda. 

The Review Carmittee also noted that periodically, in response to ~ 

critical concern, groups emerged that have operated outside t.~e umbrella 

structures of the Jewish carrm.mity such as Breira, t~e New Jewish Agenda, t.he 

American Association for Ethiopian Jews, and the Union of Councils of Soviet 

Jews. 

*In 1952 Albert Vorspan, then a member of the staff of NJCRAC, ·was aocointed 
the director (its first) of the new Carmission on Social Action of Reform 
Judaism. 

() . 
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Section II - Preliminarv Re-oort 

Perceptions of NJCRAC 

As part of the review process of the NJCRAC Review Camlittee, inter

views were conducted with a sampling r~presentation of federation and national 

agency leaders to get their perceptions of ~CRAC. Those interviewed were 

leaders of four Big 16 and Large Intermediate Cities frcm the Far West, 

Midwest, Eastern Sea?:>oa+d and South, and presidents of two major national 

agencies. They were Esther Leah Ritz, . inmediate Past President of the 

Milwaukee Federation: Ted Kanner, Executive Vice President of the Los .Angeles 

Federation: Ted Farber, Executive Vice President of tj'le F~eration of 

Washington, OC: Norman Lipoff, inmediate Past President of the Miami 

Federation: Sam Adler, President of the Miami Federation: Myron Brodie, 

Executive Vice President of the Miami Federation: Theodore R. Mann, President 

of ·the American Jewish Congress: Howard Friedman, President of the American 

Jewish Carm:ittee, and David Gordis, Exec\.itive Vice President of the American 

Jewish Carm:ittee. The Review Camlittee as a whole met on May 16, 1985 with 

Carmi Sc:;::hwartz, -executive vice president of the C.JF, who presented what he 

described as the perceptions of federations (his observations are identified 

by name) • 

Those who conducted the other interviews (although tl-iey were "not all 

present for each of the "interviews) were Harold Apple~um, Phil Baum, 

Albert D. Chernin, Raynond Epstein, Jacqueli ne Levine, Peggy Norton, Bernard 

White, and Bennett Yanowitz. 

The interviewees were asked their conception of t.'1e role of NJCRAC: the 
. 

role of camunities in NJCRAC: the role of national aqencies in NJCRAC: t.lieir 
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judgment about how NJCRAC was carrying out its role; whet.'ier the issues with 

which NJCRAC was dealing were responsive to the Jewish camunity's concerns; 

whether NJCRAC's role is understood by their leadership, and what services 

NJCRAC should provide to nenber agencies. 

What follows are the perceptions of NJCRAC of those who were inter

viewed. Their views, as well as those perceptions expressed by members of the 

· Review Carmittee, are responded to in the other sections of t.l'lis report, par

ticularly Sections III and N. 

Coordination 

nThe charge upon NJCRAC is to coordinate," declared the oresident of 

one of NJCRAC' s national· member agencies;. Aqreefng, t.he l?resident 'of a Biq 16 

Federation added that included, when necessary, agencies, which were not· ~ 

bers of NJCRAC such as AIPAC~ 

In emphasizing NJCRAC's role as the national coordinating bo:ly for the 

field of Jewish camunity relations, this national agency president 

distinguished betWeen CRCs, which are functional, he said, "ann NJCRAC which 

must be different.n If NJCRAC were operational, he stated, "it would be~ 

petitive with its own .member agencies, ann undermine its coordinating role." 

He characterized NJCPAC as "a magnificent conception" and NJCRAC should remain 

true to that conception. 

Carmi Schwartz recalled that NJCRAC was created as the instrument of • 

federations in order to effectively utilize the valuable resources of the 

national agencies on a cxx:>rdinated basis. It sought to strengthen the network 

of their own local cormunity relations instrumentalities, namely the CRCs, and. 

the national agencies through NJCRAC. 
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A national agency president arrl a federation president ·described IDCRAc ·· 

as the coordinating body to aevel09 a national consensus anong agencies to t.~e 

extent possible. In doing so, they felt IDCRAC shoulo rea::qnize that the 

Jewish c:x.mrunity is not rronolithic, and should "expand oonsensus wit.lieut 

s:rrot.hering differences, and see t.~at all different p::>ints of view are ~nown." 

Asserting that NJCRAC makes a conscientiou~ efeort to solicit the views 

of national member agenci~s,· the. other president of a national ment>e~ agency 

saw NJCRAC as the table \lt'hich has provided opportunities for the .expression of 

diverse p::>ints of view. He said that the identification of variations in 

points of views in agencies is a helpful service to the Jewish camumity. 

Mr. Schwartz expressed the view that .once consensus had been reached 

throogh the NJCRAC oonsultation process, NJCRAC had a responsibility to press 

for oanpliance with the positions jointly agreed upon by its ~r agencies. 

He cited situations when this did not happen. 

. . 
Sane federation presidents and executives said that \lt'hile they believe 

IDCRAC is eff~tive in reaching consensus, they don't have a· sense of the 

coordination of agency activities once consensus has been achieved except for 

the Israel Task Force projects arxj the carrpaigns against the sales of arms to 

Arab states. A federation executive added that. "duplication· is endemic in t.he 

camu.mity relations field: a lot of noney is being spent on similar activities 

by too many entities." 

A Big 16 executive also was troubled tr{ \lt'hat he saw as an erosion of 

special areas of catpetence and expertise that had distinguished one agency 

fran another. He cited, ~s an exanq:>le, litigation. He felt that NJCRAC 

shOuld. try to get national agenc.ies to respect the primary roles that agencies 
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had been undertaking in certain areas "'7er the course of many years, althouah 

he stated he was well aware ha.1 difficult this could be for NJCRAC to achieve. 

The same executive also noted that t.11e United Jewish Aopeal and AIPAC 

are in substantially different positions today ~an in earlier years and 

suggested that consideration be given to bringing them into the coor~inating 

process of ·NJCRAC. A federation presid~nt added that in regard to ·AIPAC, ~ 

nnmities tended to tum to that agency on Middle East issues, rat.~er than 

national agencies or NJCRAC because of the Washington, OC connection. 

A Big 16 executive felt that NJCRAC should have given stronger 

leadership in resolving jurisdictional problems in regard to Soviet Jewry. He 

said that he fooro it incredible that the Jewish camunity has both the NJCRAC 

and the National Confererx:e on Soviet Jewry workinq on the issue of Soviet 

JfYrY. He felt that the activities in which t.hey both engage require one 

agency to undertake these tasks. He said t.'1at .he \llOUld prefer that the 

National Conference on .Soviet Jewry be folded into WCRAC. A president of a 

national rnenber agency was critical of what he described as a "turf" conflict 

between the NJCRAC and the National Conference on Soviet Jewry. 

The executive of an NJCRAC national agency described the NJ~C pro

cess as currbersane, requiring too rruch staff time frcm his agency. 

National Resource of Catmunities 

A past president of a Big 16 federation camnented that an individual 

carmunity is helpless to effect change, but camunities collectively are much 

roc>re capable of doing so. That's why it (NJCRAC) is so vital to them. A 

.. 
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federation executive characterized NJCRAC as "our" national coordinating ':Jody, 

and less so as ~,e national coordinating ':lady of national agencies. A federa

tion president looked upon NJCRAC as "the umbrella for .the camnunities," but 

it also has responsibility to recognize its national agency constib~ency and 

the philosophical conflicts that may grow oot of that constituency. 

Similarly, a federation. agency executive said that camunities want 

N.JCRAC to be "oor" agency to see that the camu.mity relations field is 

responding to those issues that the camunity is concerned about, and -that 

L'UCRAC also should play the role of conciliation among national agencies. 

NJCRAC is the national resource lx:rly ·of the ~ities and the instru

ment for coordinating them, similar to CJF, noted one federation executive. 

He added, as did a federation president, that when their carmunities seek 

guidance, NJCRAC is the init;ial source to which they turn. In the same vein, . 

another federation executive saw NJCRAC primarily as the feeder · of information 

to conmunities. 

Mr. Schwartz stated that clearly the federations' national instrument 

in cx:mm.mity relations is N.JCRAC. CJF. looks to NJCRAC for guidance on the 

carmunity relations program of t.l-ie General Assembly, seekinq the assistance of 

NJCRAC in trying to secure the hest available resources, including those frcm 

national agencies, for participation in the programs of the General Asseml:>ly. 

While the "chosen instrument" of federations in ccmnunity relations on the 

national level is their CMn creation, .NJCRAC, he emphasized that there is a 

relationship between federations and national agencies including a financial 

re~ationship, political relationships and other forms of relationships. 
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A federation executive felt that NJCRAC has a sPeCial responsibility to 

help the leadership of CRCs Understand the role of the CRC, especiallv when a 

CRC may be failing to carry out its role. He also felt that NJCRAC should 

give greater emphasis t6 devel09ing training ~rograms for personnel of CRCs. 

In that connection he o::.rtltEnded the NJCRAC Minkoff Institute for full-time CRC 

executives. 

The ·president of a national merrber agency sugqested that NJCRAC give 

greater priority to initiating regional consultations, particularly in crisis 

situations, drawing upon national resources for such consultations. He 

favorably recalled the kind of regional consultations that NJCRAC held during 

the arms package battle in 1978. 

Role of National .Agencies in W'CRAC 

"NJCRAC is owned and daninated by national agencies. It doesn't have 

the freedan, license and resources to reflect local cannunity needs and 

d~sires. It doesn't }'lave the space in which to maneuver." 

"Major national agencies are acting to suppress NJCRAC," tryinq to limit 

the role of NJCRAC" to merely convening meetings," seeking "to prevent 

NJCRAC fran serving as an umbrella !my of the field of Jewish ccrrmmity rela

tions ••• (and) tryinq to keep the NJCRAC operation at the lowest level." 

"NJCRAC is controlled by national agencies." 

A Big 16 executive noted that in the last 40 years nation.al agencies 

have gro.im enorroously without the carparable gr<?Wth in stature and budget of 

NJCRAC. 
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These C'amlents typified jud~nts of fed~ration presidents ana 

executives. Mr. Schwartz asked whether NJCRAC in fact .serves and involves its 

principal clients, t.'1e local CRCs, as equal partners wit.'1 the national agen

cies, or does it give greater weight to the large national agencies t.~at 

canprise NJCRAC? He said t.liat t.lie perception .is that the nationals are rrore · 

actively involved in such a pro::ess within NJCRAC than are the canmunities. 

Mr. Schwartz said there has to be a way of bringing the ccrrmunities into the 

pro::ess so that policy and program are not viewed as being ·solely the proouct 

of national agencies fran which the camunities have been excluned. NJCRAC 

should pay heed to those seeking greater input f ran the local 

"CRC-Fed~ration." 

A past federation president felt that the sense of powerlessness that 

canmunities may feel in the ?lJCRAC process relative to national agencies 

should not be surprising in the light of the specialized expertise that 

national agencies bring as distinguished fran the participationof camunitv 

people teoo to who be generalists. 

The president of a national agency felt that the approach of national 

agencies in NJCRAC should be one of reasonableness, avoining postures of rroral 

certitude. He said t.'tJe national agencies, as well as the carmunities; rrust 

realize that they don't always have the right answers. He felt· t.'1at national 

agencies should draw upon NJCRAC to show the cc:rnplexit:y of issues. 

Role of CR:s ----

A national agency president saw ~ignif icant participation of ~ 

munities in NJCRAC. A federation executive, who has served in key positions 

in three Big 16 cities, all menber agencies of NJCRAC, said he was _inpressed 
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by the I1'lal'.1Y knowledgeable people actively involved in NJCRAC fran those 

cities. Based on that experience, he thought that was an indication of t he 

success of N.1CRAC in attracting and involving camunitv pe<::l91e. 

On the other h3.J"ld, another executive of a Big 16 Federation said he did 

not get a sense of close links between his camunity and NJCRAC.~ He state<l 

that his people don't feel an investment in NJCRAC, unlike his camn.mity's 

relationship to the CJF. He noted that previously CJF had a similar prd:>lem 

with his cc:::mrunity. He felt the issue was how NJCRAC uses j.tsel f to bring in 

the cc:mrunity leadership arrl how NJCPAC utilizes them. 

One federation president said that federations see them.selves as part 

of NJCRAC. But the federation headed by this person aoes not feel that it has 

input in NJOW:. How a federation relates to NJCRAC may be determined by 

whether its CR: is autonatous or a camdttee or department of the federation, 

this president suggested. This .particular president and a federation execu

tive looked favorably on having a camunty caucus wit.~in NJCRAC; believing it 

would increase CCJmllllity acceptance of NJCRAC. 

A federation ~resident also said that CRCs should be recognized as 

the agency to inplement action programs locally and CR:s should draw upon 

local affiliates of national agencies in carrying out such programs. A 

national agencv president expressed concern about turf conflicts between 

national agencies · and CRCs, who he perceives as very canpetitive with national 

agencies. He added that <Xs tend to be reactive, usually wi_t11 knee-jerk 

resp:xises to issues, and their statenents tend to be superficial ~ over

s~lified. The other national agency president cx:mnented that his agency 

finds that on the local level CRCs are "stealing their ideas." 
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Role of Federations 

Carmi Schwartz observed that federations in recent vears have either 

diSC'O'Tered, or in sane instances, rediSC'O'Tered carmunity relations wit.l-i a 

greater level of intensity than at any previous time (at least to his 

~nowledge). Historically, federations delegated the C'Cl'lltlllnitv relations 

responsibility to their CRC instrtmientality, whet11er it was a ccmnittee of the 

federation or autonaoous, and to sane degree to national agencies, par

ticularly NJCRAC. They looked to them, nationally and locally, .to analyze, 

respond, speak, in short, to do Whatever was necessary to handle a given 

issue. They did not seek major involvement or input, but they expected to be 

kept informed. 

He said that in recent years there has been an increasing demand, 

alnDst aR urgent demam, bv federations to be involved in the area of can

munity relations. Federations no longer are oontent merely to be recipients of 

information; they want to be pa.rt of that process that develops policy and 

strategy. This has had both negative and positive implications. There are a 

whole set of forces working upon federation leadership that lead to their 

'becaning increasingly sensitive to ccrrmmity relations." Mr. Schwartz said 

that he thought that patter'n would grow in future years. One important factor 

is that the activities of t.'1e federation as the nexus where CCITl!'IUJlity rela

tions and fund raising intersect, are not always canpatible, or nutually sup

portive. Mr. Schwartz said that he could recall situations in recent years 

when <XlllllUnity relations and fund raising were not on the same track. 

In the extensive review process of the CJF, a major consideration was 

on how the CJF shouid relate to N.JCRAC on behalf of federations in order to 
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make NJCRAC a better instrument, to strengthen its ability to coorainate and 

to service its principal client, nanEly the local CRC, as well as the federa

tion, certainly a client, if not a principal client. That concern was 

expressed in the creation of the CJF/t4JCRAC Liaison Comtittee. 

Responsiveness of Agenda to Camn.mitv Concerns 

A past president of a Big 16 federation said that as a fe1eration pre

sident, he foum that the priority issues that NJCRAC was addressing were sen

sitive to <XlTlll.lllity concerns and needs, and .that they were timely. Another 

federation president felt that while -the issues on the agenda were resoonsive 

to the needs of the Jewish cxmrunity, they were oot perceived that way. This 

president saw the. issues as having beOCJne Illlch nx:>re ccnplex and !Tk)re rerrote 

fran the rank and file~ it requires a high degree of sophistication to 

recognize the Jewish stake in these issues. Thus it is harder to connect with 

irrlividuals on th~ local level w~th these issues as distinguished. fran those 

issues that trigger a gut reaction. 

Carmi Schwartz stated that Israel today is the daninant roncern of 

federations. It represents a major portion of federation relationships ana 

activities including fund raising, interl:>retation, and other prcqrarrrnatic 

aspects. Clearly, t.'1e Israel factor is also aaninated by siqnificant ~ 

munity relations dimensions. In regard to Israel there is a grOW"ing C'OITITOn 

concern, alt.'1ough not necessarily a congruence in strategies and approaches 

between federations and ccmm.mity relations. There are other considerations 

that affect the agerrla of federations t.l1at do not stem fran camunity rela

tions but they have obvious carmunity relations ramifications. He pointed, 

as an exaJil)le, to the Washington Mission ·Program. Although it is in respo~se 
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to fund raising ·needs, it contai ns a 'major cixmiirlity relations piece, both in 

terms of international concerns and <lanestic concerns. 

A federation execu~ive of a Big 16 camunity saw NJCRAC as playing an 

important role in strengthening Soviet Jewry ·programs •. Similarly, he felt, ~s 

did .a · federation president, that ·NJCRAC has plaved an effective role in regard 

to Ethic:pian Jews. However, he. and another federation executive said that 

they did not have ·a sense of a cleat ldentifi~le, cat;>rehensive program to 

interpret Israel; even when there are no crises. He felt that not enough 

attention was given to the Middle East. They cx::mnended the Israel Task Force 

projects ot' MJCRAC and expressed regret that the media project · no longer was 

in existence. 

Another federation executive described NJCRAC as primarily reactive, 

particularly in reg~d to th~ Middle East. He did not have a perception of a 

. "posture of leadership." He expressed the view that NJCRAC was "a captive of 

Israel, particularly during the war in Lebanon." 

Deeply concerned abOut Israel, a federation executive also expressed 

concern about what he described as m:::>vement by many within the Jewish ~ 

munity away fran Sl.JR?Ort of .acmestic positions which J(!'~ish agencies tradi

tionally advocated. He felt there was a need to gi,1e greater emphasis to· 

educational programs to interpret the Jewish camunity's stake in these 

programs. 

The president of a national agency felt that there was a very subst~ 

tial gap between the wide range of issues oovereq by the Joint Program Plan 

and the roncerns of the Jewish ccmn.mity. While imoressed bv what he charac-
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terized as t.l-te t.lioughtfulness of t.l-te Joint Program Plan, he felt t.hat it 

essentially set forth the liberal agenda, and. he ques_tioned whether it was 

responsive to the needs and interests of the Jewish carmunity. 

Several presidents and executives of fet3erations said they found the 

Joint Program Plan helpful.. They looked to the Plan as a reflection of the 

consensus of oormn.mities and national agencies on critical issues. Several 

said they keep it readily available, referring to it freauentlv. 

Program Exchange and.Clearance 

One of the national agency presidents felt that an important role of 

.NJCRAC is program exchange, and that should include information about national. 

agency· programs. NJCRAC should let everybody know about "the outstanding 

programs being undertaken by national agencies as well as m::s." He said that 

NJCRAC should do so even if such reports mav seem to be i.rrbalanced, and may 

offend agencies whose reports of activities appear less often. A past presi

dent of a Big 16 federation, who has also been a CIC chairman, said that 

national agencies might be less defensive, were NJCRAC to keep camunities 

informed of what national agencies are doing. 

A national agency president said that while national agencies usuallv 

know what other agencies are doing, t.11e NJCRAC process has prooided goo1 

opportunities to learn what other agencies are thinking and doing. 

This agency president also said t.hat his agency should be rore 

disciplined in keeping NJCRAC informed . The other national agency pres.ident 

said that his agency would share plans arrl new issues with NJCPAC, but it 

lacks trust in NJCRAC. • I 

I 
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Section III - Preliminary. Report 

Responsiveness of NJCRAC Aqenda to Needs and Concerns of the Jewish Camnmitv 

In five diffe~ent meetings the Review Canmittee engaged in an intensive 

examination of whether the NJCRAC process, particularly t.'1e Joint :Program 

Plan, has resulted in an agenda and guidelines that were responsi,1e to the 

needs and concerns of the field of .Jewish CXJTllllnity relations and the Jewish 

ccmrunity as a whole. It considered such questions as: ~as t.'1e ~CRAC 

included within its scx:pe of concerns all of t.'1ose issues which its merrbe~ 

national and camunity agencies feel r~ire attention? Is it possible to 

establish criteria which would enable NJCRAC to determine which issue shou+d 

or should not be i~luded on the agenda~ Can NJCRAC develop criteria for 

determining priorities in relation to the available resources of the field of 

Jewish camiunitv relations? 

The Review Camni ttee recognized that the function of the NJCRAC Joint 

Program Plan is to identify those issues of canpelling ccmnunitv relations 

concern to the organized Jewish COTmUnity. ·Described by several members of 

the Review Carmittee as a "blueprint for action," the Plan is intended to pro

vide guidelines for responding to changes in conditions that either threaten 

or advance the goals of the field of Jewish ccmrunity relations. In light of 

the .assessment of conditions it should set forth priorities and ' strategk 

goals for t.tie caning year. In doing so it shoulti be select-ive arrong the manv 

issues on the table. Sane members of the Review Carmi.ttee found that the Plan 

has been too far-reaching in the -issues with which it deals. The Carmittee 

recognized that in post-World War II America the .issues of vital concern to 

the Jewish .a::mnunity have- radically expanded. The agenda _not ·only continues 
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to include t.~e original pri?rities of ~anestic anti-Semitism, church-state, 

inunigration, interreligious relations, discrimination, but also ncM includes 

priorities of international concern, particularlv Israel and Soviet Jewry, and 

other issues growing out of a concern for social justice. It further 

recognized that the issues have ~ incrP.asingly catplex and seemingly 

renote fran the irmnediate concerns. of the Jewish camunity. The Ccmnittee 

felt ·that the expanded agenda also is in response to a readiness of rrertber 

agencies to acx::amo:late ·the special concerns of one or m:>re member agencies or 

the strong feelings of sane representatives of menber agencies about a speci

fic issue, even when these concerns are not widely shared. 

Sane ment>ers of the the RevieW Carmittee felt that the process should 

be 'nore disciplined in limitirig the aqenda for the field to the 01Jerriding 

concerns of the Jewish carm.mity as a whole. Sane men'bers of the Carmittee 

felt th~t the Plan should err on the side of inclusiveness because t.he Plan, 

they said, serves as a valuable tool in educating the Jewish camunity on 

issues of inport to sane NJCRAC merrber agencies, in addition to its function 

as a guide to planning. 

Sc-ooe of Jewish Catmunity Relations 

Agreeing on the desirability of the Joint Program Plan being m:>re 

selectiv~, the Cannittee in the early days of its discussions eoneluded that 

it would be helpful to develop standards that couln be invoked as a basis for 
-

excluding . issues fran the agenda. This led the Review Carmittee into an exa-

mination of criteria for determining which issues to include and exclude frcm 

the Joint Program Plan. In engaging in this examination the Review Carmittee 

was careful to differentiate hetween identifying 01Jerall philosophical ~rin-
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ciples that should .guide·NJCRAC in d~termining t.l-te age~a and priorities as 

distinguished fran the annual joint program planning process of NJCRAC to 

identify the specific priority issues for that given year. The Carmittee 

recognized that the iatter role is the prero;Ja~ive of t.'1e Plenum, t.l'ie Joint 

Program Plan Ccmnittee. and the NJCRAC Executive Camrittee. 

The Review Camnittee. examined what it regarded as the post-war World 

War II conceptions of the field. of Jewish ocmrunity relations, particularly 

the thesis t.l-tat political freeda:n is t.l'ie "sine qua non" for Jewish security, 

and thus should be the primary concern of the field. This .has led the Je\./ish 

carm.mity relations field to be alert particularly to t.'1ose forces and con

di~ions in . socie~ that pose a. threat to the stability of ~iety and the 

derrccratic political process. In the context of this thesis the trigger to 

acting on an issue is not necessar.ily the issue itself but the consequences of 

that issue on the e~ntial elements .that foster and protect the American 

dem;x::ratic system~ Does the issue adve.rsely i~inge on the Bill of Rights? 

Is it leading to polarization? Intergroup tensions? Pr01JOke conflicts that 

could unravel the .social fabric of society? 

While in accord with this proposition, members of the Canmittee found 

that it was too restrictive. The Ccmnittee felt other considerations enter 

into the determination as to whether an issue should be a tMtt~r of concern 

for the field of Jewish camnunity relations. They felt that social and econo

mic I?Oral imperatives, rooted in the Jewish ethos, shape the agenda. Other 

considerations such as the need to build coalitions also influenced the 

agenda. It was suggested that there is a seamless web between social and ero

nanic justice issues and the primary concern of the field about t.l'ie health of 

the denocratic political process. 
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The Ccmnittee was divided as to whether it was possible to identify a 

definitive and systematic set of underlying principles that guide t.~e fieln of 

Jewish a:mrunity relations. For the purp:>se of t.l-tis review the Carmittee 

concluded that it ~ not be productive to pur5ue its efforts to define cri

teria that could clearly determine which issues appropriately belong on the 

agenda of t.°l'le Jewish ccmnunity relations field. The Review Camnittee felt 

th~t advocates of a !)a!'ticular issue could always find· ccmpelling reasons for 

justifying the inclusion of that or any issue on the agenda. 

While unwilling to formulate crit~ria to determine which issue falls 

within the SC'Ope of Jewish camunity relations, the Ccmnittee concluded that 

it would be prcrluctive to develop a statement of' principles wbich would prcr 

vide guidance in determining priorities. Such criteria could be helpful in 

determining which issues require special ~asis in the expenditure of 

resources by the Jewish ccrmunity relations field. 

The Review Camlittee also concluded t.hat it would be irore realistic and 

helpful to identify the major substantive gpheres of concern and the basic 

approaches utilized ·by the field of Jewish oorrmunity relations. 

Spheres of Calcern 

The Camtittee felt that the ~erriding charge on the Jewish camnunitv 

relations field is to protect and enhance conditions corxlucive to t~e creative 

continuity and well being of the Jewish ccmrunity at heme and abroad. Growina 

out of that charge are the following substantive spheres of work : 

- fostering American support for the well-being, security and survival 

of Israel: 
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- aiding endangered O\Terseas Jewish camunities; 

- conbatting anti-Semitism at hane; 

- fo.stering ana protecting the denocratic constraints embodied in the 

Bill of Rights, particularly the First Amennment, and 

- fostering a plural, denocratic society in the United States. 

To these enc1s the Jewish camunity relations field seeks to influence the 

dem::x::ratic political process with special etrphasis on the use of law and 

social action; buildi~ coalitions on issues of nutual co~rn: inter:Preting 

to t1;1e general camunity and the Jewish camunity t.'1e views, beliefs and fX>Si

tions of t.'1e Jewish ccmrunity relations field, and fostering amicable and har

rronious intergroup relations. 

Criteria for Determini!1CJ Priorities 

The .Review carmittee urged future Plenums and Executive 'Carmittees to 

make a consc;ious effort to be much rrore selective in determining the priori

ties and strategic goals to be included in the Joint Program Plan, and it felt 

the following criteria could be helpful. The order in which these principles 

have been set forth should not be oonstrued as the camtittee's judgment as to 

a ranking given these principles. They all should be taken into account in 

· determining the use of resources including volunteers, staff, and budgets. 

The carmittee agreed on the following principles: 

1. The nature am extent of threats to Jews~ individuals~~~ 

Jewish camunity, at bane~ abroad. When any Jewish ccmnunity is 
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endangered, when Jewish lives are at stake, when the opJX>rtunities 

for sustai~ing Jewish identity and Jewish continuity are repressed, 

or when the State of Israel is threatened, aLl require the highest 

priority by the field of Jewish camunity relations, and on occa-· 

sion, the total m:>bilization of its resources. 

2. The nature and extent of threats to the ~dean dem:>cratic process. 

The emergence of issues that pose a t.hreat to the social fabric of 

~rican society, particularly in regard to civil rights, civil 

liberties, church-state and religious freedan, or the emergence of a 

national consensus on remedies in response to deeply ra::>ted 

conflicts and tensions triggered by these issues, warrant special 

emphasis by the field of Jewish camunity relations. 

3. Inpact of changing conditions .2!! ·positions of Jewish camunitv rela

tions field. ·The critical factor in determining whether an issue 

should be given priority or marginal attention is how t.~e issue is 

playing itself oot on the American scene at any given time. The 

positions that the Jewish oc:rrmunity relations agencies take on 

va~ious issues may be oonstant fran year to year, hut what does 

change are conditions which are perceived as either threatening or 

advancing t.lie achievement of those positions. Thus issues, pre

viously marginal, may ~ catapulted into a pr~inent !X)Sition on 

the agenda as a result of shifts in oorxlitions. 

4. The perceptions of the Jewish cxrmunitv about particular issues. 

Irrlications of deep, widespread concern and anxietv within the 

Jewish camunity about a particular issue at a given time require a 
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response fran Jewish crmtllnity relations agencies, even when those 

concerns do not coincide wi t.li t.lie asses~nts of the Jewisl') can-

m.mi ty relations field. If these fears which may be eooemic within 

the Jewish cxrmnunity are not justified by conditions as agencies 

assess them, t.~e Jewish comnunity. relations field has a reS;x>nsibility 

to provide channels t&"lrough which the anxiety of the Jewish ~ 

m.mity can be constructively expressed. It also has a respon

sibility to educate the Jewish oamunity to the realities of 

econanic, 90litical, and social coooitions as assessed ~ t.'le field. 

s. The efficacv of remedies in resolving issues. When there are no 

effective remedies available, eoertain issues, even when they 

directly affect Jewish interest, may receive a lower priority in the 

allcx:ation of agency resoureoes. Nevertheless, even in the face of 

what may appear at that time to be a hopeless situation, there may 

be cogent reasons for devoting major resources to arousing the 

ex>nscioosness and understanding of the issue oot;h wi t.liin the Jewish 

ccmnunity and the general ccmnunity. 

6. Prioritv concerns of allies. The depth of concern about a particular 

issue by allies and friends who in the past have joinen the Jewish ~ 

nunity in support of issues of ~rofound concern to Jews also may call 

for priority consideration, if the issue does not collioe with basic 

Jewish positions. The Jewish camn.mity relations fiela has long 

recognized that no group, however powerful, can single-handedly achieve 

its prograrrmatic goals in isolation fran other .groups on the American 

scene. Providing such suq:x>rt to allies does not necessarily require 
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playing a role as a prirre irover. Such roles may be SUPl;X)rtive, ana mav 

entail the allcr...ation of only limited resources. 

Fo:inat for Joint Program Plan 

In the context of considering criteria for determining priorities the 

Review Cannittee also recxmmended that the Joint Pr(X1ram Plan should be 

ccmprised of three sections. The first section of the Joint Program Plan 

should identify those ccmpelling, ooerriding concerns which are viewed as 

warranting t.tie allocation of substantial resoorees bv the entire field of 

Jewish carmmi ty relations. The serond section of tl'le Joint Program Plan 

should identify all the issues that call for the significant allocation of · 

resources by natiooal and lreal agencies. The t.'liird section should be a sum

mary of those positions adopted by NJCRAC in the previous. year,· which would 

not entail a significant allocation of resources of agencies. 

The Review Camrl. ttee also found that the index of the NJCRAC Joint 

Program Plan for the period fran 1952 to 1977 had been nost helpful, and it 

reo:mnended that the index should be updated to the current year. Thereafter, 

the Review Carmittee recxmmended, t.'lie index should be kept current, ¢Ssiblv 

on an annual basis. 

Sane members of the Carmi ttee expressed concern ahout t.."ie time and 

resources of member agencies and NJCRAC staff that are required by t.Jie process 

in the developlle!lt and adoption of t.lie Joint Program Plan. The Review 

Camtittee recx:mneOOed that the Ccmni.ttee which has periodically reviewed the 

Joint Program Plan process, should examine these concerns. 
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Section IV - Preli.minarv Reoort 

Roles, Process and Procedures 

The NJCRAC Review Carmi ttee examined in depth the roles, ~recess and 

procedures 9f NJCRAC. rn doing so it consi~er~ such questions as: Do the 

structures and operating procedures of NJCRAC proviae ·an environment in which 

disparate constituencies can operate harnnniously and effectively? Does it 

permit appropriate freedan of action to all of its member agencies? Is there 

general satisfaction with the working relationships anong its member agencies? . 

Is the environnw:mt ex>nducive to achie~ing consensus,. cooperation ann coor

dination? 

Within the framework of these questions and the IDCRAC Statement of· 

Purposes, Organization and Operations, t.11e Review Camti.ttee evaluated the 

nature of coordination, clearance, camunity invol'7ement, ?Jblic actions and 

?Jblic statements, and coordination in Washington, oc. What follows are the 

judgments am recannEldations of the Review Carmittee in regard to these cate

gories. 

Coordination 

The .charge placed upon NJCRAC in the Statement of Purposes is to bring . 

member agencies toget~er through its various processes in order to enable them 

to reach joint agreement on: 

{a) the issues on which Jewish carmunity relations agencies should 

take positions; 

{b) the positions to be taken on such issues; 
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(c) the activities which should be. undertaken in order to deal 

effectively with these issues; 

{d) which issues and programs are rrore i.mr?ortant and which, t..~ough 

desirable, are less urgent, and 

(e) ways in which the C'allbined resources of all the agencies may he 

used ef fectivelv to assure their ex>ncerten inpact on these 1ssues 

and progr~. 

The Review Camni ttee believes t..liat NJCRAC' s role to facilitate joint 

agreement arrong menber agencies on these questions (including goals, strate

gies, tactics and ~ssignment of responsibility) continues to he responsive to 

current needs. It was recognized that the success. of coordination depends 

upon the readiness of member agencies to participate voluntarily in such a 

process. In such a voluntary process, the autonany of each member agency must 

be fully respected. But the process also calls for a ccmnitment of each 

agency, national and local, to the camon cause that brings all agencies 

together. 

Examples of coordination ex>nsidered by the Review Col'lnittee underscored 

the profound impact of collective efforts of mem.'='er agencies on a wide range 

of issues Oller the course. of many years (~~e major achievements of the field 

were described in Section I).. Wit.."1in the perspective of those great 

accatplishments of the field the Camnittee was ex>ncerned about the dif

ficulties and tensions that have arisen on occasion in the coordination of 

these issues. The issues in which coordination has w::>rked effectively 

recently have ranged fran inmigration reform leqislation to the plight of 
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Et.~iopian Jews: fran opposition to. a constitutional convention to a proposed 

comprehensive policy on t.~e Middie East ~y the National Council of .Churches; 

f.rorn the prosecution of ~azi war criminals to th~ Wcmen' s Decade Conferen~ in 

Nairobi: fran enactment of legislation ai.ned at Arab econanic warfare to the 

1978 and 1981 ~igns against the arms sales to Saudi Arabia ano Jordan; 

fran t.~e canplign on behalf of Soviet Jewry to challenging t.~e assault on the 

separation of church and state. 

The Review Canmittee found that when goals are defined m:>re concretelv 

and rore precisely, such as in legislative campaigns, then concerted ~fforts 

tend to be llDre effective and results rrore easi.ly ~asured. 

The Review Garmittee felt that the NJCRAC process nust be sensitive to 

the legitimate institutional needs of member agencies, national and. local, to 

project a distinctive image, particularly to their constituencies, but the 

Canmittee also felt that t.Jie agencies should be. nore sensitive to the mandate 

upon NJCRA<; to bring them together to achieve joint agreement and coor

dination. The Catmittee recognized that the collective judgments rea~hed 

through NJCRAC are not binding but advisery. It is not expected that they 

will be accepted or applied uncritically, but member agencies were urged to 

carefully weigh the collective nature of the jµdgments in arriving at tlieir 

CM1'1 positions. 

The Review Carmittee agreed that at minimum NJCRAC should seek a broad 

national framework of agreement arrong ~r agencies on basic issues and 

approaches ~thin which each of the agencies could express .its CM1'1 distinctive 

views, styles and approaches. If t.llere has been prior agreement on general 

policies and strategies, t.lle Review Carmittee felt that clearly an agency is 
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within its right to express itself acrording to its own best judgments. 

Further, the Camtittee r~ized t.~at not. everv single issue reauires joint 

consultation or joint action. The.Catmittee found that problems frequently 

arise when there have not been prior understandings on policy or strategy. 

Absent understandings on issues of deep ccmron Concern, ·the Carmittee called 

for a greater openness to interoonsultation through NJCRAC, particularly 

before an agency. goes p.iblic with its Policy or orogram. 

The Carmi ttee famd that the success of coordination depended not only 

on formal meetings of the NJCRAC deliberative. process but in the day-tcrday 

working relationships between the staffs of NJCRAC and member ·aqencies. The 

Carmittee faun~ that when there is not an ope?11'ess on the part of any member 

agency to the interrelationship that genuinely exists between the staffs of 

member agencies, and NJCRAC staff. 

The Review Carmittee also recognized: 

- There are times when there is virtue in a pluralistic response of the 

Jewish cxmnunity relations field to certain issues, and that it is not 

necessary always to appear to be in agreement on every issue. 

- Even when there is agreement on strategic and tactical goals, it is not 

necessary in· all cases that member agencies undertake the same program

matic response to acccmplish t.~ese a:xmon goals. 

- Even when agencies in the end take divergent positions, t;e process of 

seeking to clarify and reconcile differences both on policy and stra

tegy is beneficial for the Jewish ccrrmunity as a whole. 
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Adherence~ Clearance .Procedures 

The Review Carmittee examined at great lengtl) the adherence of member· 

agencies to the prooision on clearance in t.he Statement of Purposes, which 

follows: 

The clearance process in t.he ~C C'Onsists of t.he exchange of infor
mation and plans am::>ng t.l-ie nemer agencie~. There is no formali.zed oro
cedure. Sane agencies make copies of minutes available, others rely ori 
ccmrunications in writing or orally, either to the NCRAC office or in the 
course of neetings. No atter!t>t is nede to define matters for clearance 
or the stage at which plans are to be cleared. It is assumed that, as a 
matter of cooperation and in good faith, every agel'lC'! will seek the joint 
judgment of the entire-familv of ag~ncies in regard to any plan or pro
ject which might benefit fran rrutual scrutiny or profit fran joint par
ticipation in execution. It is understood that, as a guide, a s~~ement 
or project that is in line with a previously agreed µ?:>n joint policv or 
that reflects a previously known p:>licy or approach of the agency makinq 
the statement or undertaking the proj~t need not be cleared: but that 
any agency contem;>lating assertion of a new p:>licv or a major.departure 
in strategy or approach ~ld feel it desirable, where p::>Ssj.ble, to C'On
sult through the NCRAC before taking such contemplated action. 

To foster such an exchange of information NJCRAC ~lays an active role in 

C'Ontacting nert>er agencies about issues which it belie~1es nev rec;ruire respon-

ses or restraint. While this process has been, for the I'IDSt part, p~oouctive, 

sane members observed that there have been many breaches of the prooisions of 

the Statement of Purposes by member agencies. The Camrittee found that the 

clearance process has depended on NJCRAC initiatives, which place a heavy bur

den on NJCRAC's small staff. It has led to serious gaps in information being 

conveyed to NJCRAC fran member agencies, .particularl y national agencies, 

either about new aevelq;JlV:!nts or actions that the agencies are planning to 

take. The Review Carmi ttee felt that if NJCRAC is to carry out the cliarge 

placed upon it bv t.he Statement of Purp:>ses, then all member agencies should 

abide by all facets of the Statement. It ~ld be highlv desirable for all 

member agencies, national and local, to take t.lie initiative in seeking, 
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through the NJCRAC process, t.'1e joint judgment of rrember agencies, rat.her than 

relying only on NJCRAC staff initiatives. 

The Review Carrnittee found extensive consultation has taken ·place 

through NJCRAC am::>ng member agencies,. particularly sane of the national agen-

cies, when critical issues of concern have emerged. This in turn has led to 

an exc~ange of information about agencv plans arid activities. Those that were 

cited as examples included the Reagan initiative in the Middle East; the 

resignation of Andrew Young as u.s. Ani:>assador to the United Nations, and 

Jesse Jackson's candidacy for Presinent. But the ongoing process of 

·exchanging information is rore limited. 

In the judgment of the Review Ccmnittee what mav underlie the problem 

of clearance are different perceptions of the relationship member agencies 

have to NJCRAC. The camunity agencies tend to view NJCRAC as their national 

instruinentality and thus regard a stronger, closer relationship am:>ng all 

member agencies in NJCPAC as enhancing their effectiv~mess. Sane national 

agencies do not view their relationship to the NJCRAC in the $aine terms. They 

have a greater concern about assuring their autonany in their relationship to 

N.JCRAC. 

The Review Carrnittee agreed that the language of the Statement of 

Purp::>ses on clearance should not be m:x3ified. Instead, t.'1e Review Ccmmittee 

said wayg should be found to encourage merrber agencies, national ann local, to 
-

adhere to the spirit of the clearance process. The Review Carmittee 

reo:1gnized that adherence to the clearance is not nandatory because that is 

not t.lie nature of the voltmtary relationship of member .agencies to NJCRAC, but 

the Camdttee agreed that the Statement of Purp::>ses, including, of oourse, the. 

prO'V'ision on clearance represents a clear statement of intent: "That any 
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agency contemplating assertion of a new policy or a major departure in stra

tegy or approa<:h watl.d. feel it desirable, where ~si})le, to consult through 

N.JCRAC before taking such contemplated action." It is assumed that t.1-ie can

mitlnent ~f member agencies to the o:rmon cause would lead member agencies to 

be responsive to this provision. Member agencies .should be open to sharing 

program information experiences and to joint oonsultatiqns on major carrnunitv 

relations ~ssues and significant strategic questions as long as it is 

understood that doing so does not bind any agency to the decisions jointly 

reached by NJ~C. 

The· Carmittee recognized that clearance is 110t expected in all. areas of 

activity, and agreed on criteria on what ought to he cleared by mem':ler agen-

. cies, national and local. Reflecting these judgments, t.l-ie Review Camti tee 

agreed that agencies would feel it desirable, where ?!)SSible, to seek t.l1e 

joint judgment of the NJCRAC family of agencies in re~nse to: 

1. New issues or new directions in social oondi tions or th~ perce~ 

tion of n~ dirrensions of ongoing issues, which are seen as either 

threatening .or advancing the overriding goals and strategies of t.1-ie 

Jewish camunity relations field: 

2. Urgent breaking issues of clear cannon ooncern which require 

imrediate responses and/ or sustained foll~up: 

3. New policies, strategies or actions on fundamental issues of can-

JtDn ex>llC'ern; 

4. Departures fran previously established NJCRAC joint ~licies, 

strategies or approaches on critical issues. While member agencies 
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are not expected to accept or apply uncritically judgments jointly 

reached by NJCRAC, t."1ey at mininurn are expected to advise NJCRAC 

merrber agenc'ies of departures fran such joint positions. 

The Review Carmittee also reiterated t.he following procedures for facilitating 

the cleararx::e process: 

a. Member agencies, national and local, should take the initiative to 

use the W'CRAC process to secure the judgments of other member agen

cies; 

b. W'CRAC, orally or in writing, should continue actively to 

oontact member agencies for their judgments; 

c. W'CRAC or member agencies should utilize meetings of NJCRAC to 

exchange views, experi~ces, new policies, and grograms, and 

d. ~r agencies routinely should share with NJCRAC meeting noti

ces, meeting agendas, minutes, public statements, news releases, 

reports, and printed material sent to members of their governing 

bodies as backgra.md for discussion of critical national issues. 

Assignment of Resoonsibilitv 

The Review Canmittee agreed that only the a~ropriate governing bodies and 

constituencies of each member agency could define its sphere of. activity. It 

was recognized that a:x:>rdination by NJCRAC does not involve allocation of 

restX>JlSibility. It does involve a recognition of NJCRAC's responsibility to 

seek to achieve the ItDSt effective utilization of the resources ana capacities 

of merber agencies to achieve. jointlv agreed. upon goals. 
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~- Review Carmitt~ · agreed t.l'tat it should be clearlv understood that, 

under the Statement of Purposes, the assignment of responsibilitv for the per

formance of necessary tasl<s should continue to be on a cas~bv-case basis. 

The joint decision-making process of NJCRAC is used to make such assignments. 

The process depends up'.)n the voluntary cooperation of rrem.J:>er agencies: assign

ments cannot be imoosed under NJCRAC procedures. The NJCRAC process looks to · 

~r agencies to volunteer their serviees to undertake assi9nwents. 

In the .event a rrember agency disagrees on the assigrunent that is made 

to all9ther rrsnber agency, t.1-ie Cami ttee recognized ~at the dissenting. 

agency is free to carry out that task on its own behalf. 

The Review Carmi ttee· also reOOgnized that anv task assigned to a member 

agency· that inroives a document, including briefs, · is subject to review by an 

appropriate NJCRAC bOOy. 

The issue of assignment was of special oonc:er~ to the Review Carmittee in 

regard to legal ~riefs. The Ccmni ttee fourid that there has been a 40-vear . 

history of ·member agencies subnitting amicus briefs to the courts, par

ticularly the United States Supreme Court, on behalf of NJCRAC. The deter

mination of whether NJCRAC should subnit such briefs rests with the . 

appropriate deliberative bodies of NJCRAC, consistent with .the procedures for 

undertaking public action. The assignment of drafting t.~e hrief flows fran 

such a reccrrmendation. Recomnendations for hriefs may urge a single brief on 

behalf of the Jewish a:mnuni ty, but it is understoOd t.liat such reccrrmendations 

are advisory, not binding on any member agency. 

The Review Ca!lnittee concluded that the language of the Statement of 
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Pur?Jses, as follows, on assignment of responsibility continues effectively to 

spell 01Jt NJCRAC' s role and t.lote rights of ment>er agencies: 

1. Being autonarous, all agencies have the equal and inviolate right to 
engage in whatever areas of ccmnunity relations work they choose and 
to create whatever structure and organizational arrangements they deem 
desirable, while seeking to avoid duplication wherever '[X)SSible. 

· 2. At the same time, it is reccx:mized that, in order to utilize 
available resources rrost effectively, it will prove desirahle fran 
time to time that particular tasks, jointly agreed up:>n as necessarv, 
be undertaken by one of t"lie agencies. Assigrunent of responsibility 
for performance of such tasks will be on a case-by-case basis. In 
the event of.disagreement on assignment of responsibility in a speci
fic case, t~e right of the agency dissenting fran such assignment 
shall be respecte9 and the right of any agency to undertake such 
resp:insibility on its am shall be respected. When the task assigned 
involves preparation of a document for publication, the draft thereof 
will be subject to review by an appr°'?riate NCRAC body. 

3. It is agreed that, by their nature, activities requiring the cx:>n
certed i.npact of nultiple influences and forces - such as social 
action problems of-all sorts - are the camDn responsibility of all 
agencies. 

National Coordination in Washington, OC 

The Review Catmittee examined a proposal sul:Jnitted in behalf of the CRC 

Full-time Directors Association for NJCRAC to open a Washington, DC off iee as a 

means of enhancing IDCRAC's role as the national coordinating body for the field 

of Jewish _<X>ImUnity relations. In presenting the prop:>sal to the Carmittee it 

was recalled that such a prC/!X)Sal. had originally been ~t forward nore t~an five 

years ago by the full-time CRC Directors in discussions witl-t tUCRAC officers and 

several national ment>er agencies. At that time the American Jewish Camlittee, 

the Anti-Defamatiot) League and the American Jewish Congress <JPPC>Sed such an 

office, b..tt agreed to alternative steps to respond to sane of the cx:>ncerns which 

were raised then. 
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As a result of t.'lx>se discussions, t"'le NJCRAC Task Force on Danestic 

Concerns was created. As part of that understanding, t.'ie Danestic Task Force 

holds sane of its meetings in Washington, OC as d6es t'ie NJCRAC Israel Task 

Force: an NJCRAC staff member regularly attends the "First Tuesday" meetif19s of 

the Washington representatives ·'of national agencies; a staff summary of those 

discussions are shared with the full-tirre CRC directors, and WCRAC staff fly 

d9W11 to Washington wi t.h greater frequency, often in response to calls f rem 

national agencv Washington representatives. 

These steps have fostered an increasing readiness on the part of 

Washington . representatives to be in touch with NJCRAC staff in New York on 

issues of cariron conciern. It was noted that one of the national agency . 

Washington representatives has said that it is the WCRAC that usuallv brings 

AIPAC together for neetings with Washington agency represen~tives on issues 

which are of urgent concern. The proponents of the Washington office felt t.liese 

steps have been helpful in response to the danestic agenda, less so in terms of 

Israel. These limited steps, they felt, denonstrate what could be done on a 

full-ti.Ire basis. 

They also recalled that in lieu of WCRAC opening a Washington office, 

CR:s were premised a greater flow of information f rem Washington represen- · 

tatives. The work of the Washington representatives in regard to the issues on 

the agenda of the Joint Program Plan remains largely unreported, t.hey said. The 

CRC directors recalled that one national agency representati ~1e agreed to oreoare 

a newsletter geared to the Joint Program Plan and _the special needs and concerns 

of CRCs. The CRC directors said that they tmderstood why it was not inq:>lemented 

since each national agency had its own needs, agendas, and priorities, re~ 
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sive to its cx:>nstituency. 

Thus they ·felt that t.hese steps fell far short in meeting the needs of 

the. field of Jewish a:xmunity relations as a whole, ~specially the can

munities. Advocates of the pr~ for an NJCRAC Washington presence 

stressed that in the past 40 years there has been a major shift in t.l-te empha

sis and direction of the field toward Washington as t.he locus of national 

decisions on t.he critical issues high on the agenda of t.he Jewish camtUnity. 

They noted that a major part of the Joint Progra111 Plan is geared to what hao

pens in Washington, oc. Sane suggested that were the field just beginning, 

all the agencies probably would locate themselves in Washington, OC. 

They said the field has had a major i.npact on these national public 

policy issues because of the concerted efforts of the national network of 11 

· national agencies and 113 carmunity agencies. They saw t.his network as criti

cal to the nation~ influence, particularly in Washington, of the American 

Jewish cxmrunity. They felt that the Review Carmittee had a responsibility to 

the Jewish a::mrunity to develop the best system to maximize the ~ct of this 

network. 

They recx>gnized that there are a number of nat.ional agency represen

tatives currently located in Washington. Five national member agencies of 

NJCRAC have offices in Washington staffed on a full-tim! basis, and two other· 

national member agencies have their national headquarters in Washingt~n. 

Other national agencies of NJCRAC have ~ form of Washington re9resentation 

either through a part-t~ staff person or lay leaders undertaking that task. 

In addition, they cited the Washington offices of the Camcil of Jewish 

Federations, National Conference on Soviet Jf!MCV and AIPAC. They noted that 
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other national Jewish organizations also are represented in Washington, and 

that now even sane federations have engaged Washington representat~ves. They 

also cited the exceptional quality of the professionals representing agencies 

in Washington. 

While they agreed that what the Jewish. ccmnunity does not need is one 

m::>re .functional Jewish a:mnunity relations agency in Washington, t..l-iey 

concluded that what is lacking anong this ccmplex of agencies in Washington, 

is the kind of coordinating process that distinguishes NJCRAC. Even th'ough 

there are a number of Washington offices wit..'1 quality staffing, they held that 

their full potential has not been realized on a coneoerted and ongoing basis, 

particularly in concert with the network of ccrmunity as well as national 

agencies. They felt that the m:nthlv "First Tuesday" meetings of Washington 

"reps" did not meet the need.* They characterized the abseneoe of NJCRAC fran 

Washington as dysftmCtional for the field, oanpranising its effectiveness. 

To fill the hole that exists in Washington, they called UEX>n NJCRAC to 

undertake its unique role ~ . the cxx:>rdinating bodv for the field of Jewish 

comnunity relations by opening an office in Washington. They saw a need for 

NJCRAC to operate in Washington as a rreans of carrying out t..lie charge t..'1at is 

spelled oot in the Statement of Purposes. That role cannot be undertaken as 

effectively by NJCRAC staff shuttling between Washington and New York or bv 

long-distance tele?1one calls. They maintained that NJCRAC is not limited to 

carrying out its charge only fran New York City. 

In relation to Washington the NJcRAc role would be to facilitate the 

exchel1'ge of information, experience, and views am::>ng member agencies; to foster 

*The Washingtai representatives were originally convened on a regular basis m::>re 
than 15 yea.rs ago by Albert E. Arent when he served as Chairman of NJCRAC. Mr . 
Arent is a Washington attorney. 
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consensus on policies, _priorities, s~rategies and tactics; to facilitate the· 

voli.mtary acceptance of assignments, and then to follow up on these decisions in 

order to ensure a concerted response including a m:>re strategic use o~ CRCs _and 

all t..'1e national agencies in NJCRAC. It also woula involve transmitting the 

judgments and information derived fran this proces~ to CRCs and in turn facili

tating the transmittal of ccrcmunity input into the ~eliberations. 

NJCRAC also would meet the need of serving as the clearinghouse for 

ineormation, which they saw. as ·it:s appropriate role. In addition to saving 

their staff . time, OCs also prefer to call W'CRAC, rather than three or four 

agencies,· to get an overview and the consensus view of agencies including how 

various ag~ncies may differ f~an the· consensus on issues in Washington which 

are of special concern to CRCs. They saw this naturally flowing out of 

NJCRAC' s cxrnrrunity consultation role. They felt t..hat such information fran 

Washington needs to be transmitted on a regular and timely basis to the o:m

munities, and could best cane fran NJCRAC, even a5 ;;imiiar information fran 

NJCRAC is routinely transmitted to NJCRAC merrber agencies. 

In the Review Carmi~tee deliberations representatives of the 

Anti-Defamation League, the American Jewish carmittee and the American Jewish 
t 

Congress opposed the opening of an NJCRAC office in Washington. They said 

t..l'iey did not .rea::>gnize the prd:>lern which CR.Cs described. They noted that the 

contact between NJCRAC staff and Washington representati'1es has increased, and 

should be sufficient to provide t..'1e information that CRCs are seel<ing. Thev 

maintained that if there is an information gap, t..'1ey are confident that the 

Review Carmittee ooul.d cane up with remedies which would not necessitate an 

NJCRAC Washington off ice. National agency spokesmen noted that ·national agen-
. . 

cies are stg;>OSed to service the .cx:mrunities, although they reoogriized that 
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national bodies have their own national priorities and are accountable to 

their own go11erning boards. 

They ~w the proposal as an extravagant duplicat~on of the existinq 

resources in Washington, OC. They felt that an NJCRAC office in Washington 

would inevitably end up doing what other Washington representatives do; this, 

they said, grc:MS out of the very nature of the Washington scene. They main

tained that this would be even roore .likely because of the kind of skilled pro

fessional that· NJCRAC would have in Washington. They felt that there is a 

fundam:mtal difference between having an NJCRAC staff person operating in an 

NJCRAC Washington off ice and NJCRAC meetings being held in Washington or 

NJCRAC staff shuttling between Washington arx1 New York. The presence in 

Washington of an NJCRAC staff person, they felt, \llOUld only canpc)una an 

existing problem that Washington representatives tend to operate separate and 

apart fran the natiGnal decision-making apparatus that is located in New York. 

Their fundamental concern was that they saw NJCPAC being converted into a 

national functional entity, which would t>e in direct ~tition with the 

national agencies operating in Washington, oc. They ~elt that issue goes· 

beyond the specific question under discussion. They contended that the basic 

problem is that CRCs see onlv the NJCRAC as carrying out the mandate of t.he 

CR:s, · expressing their voice, accepting t.l'leir points of view, and responding 

to their interests. They regarded such an off ice as a matter of grave concern 

to national agencies. 

They stated that if the Carmittee fOLmd NJCRAC was filling its charge 

imperfectly in regard to Washington, the national agencies were prepared to . 

join with other ment>ers of the Review Camdttee in fornulating new remedies, 
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new devices, new strategies, new procedures to enable NJCRAC to fulfill the 

charge placed upon it by the Statement of Purposes. But they said they could 

not agree to the creation of another national functional entity, which, thev 

held, would be the effect of an NJCRAC Washington office. 

The Camnittee's discussion centered on the broad ooncept of an ·NJCRAC 

presence in Washingtoo. It did not examine in detail t.lle specific respon

sibili ties of SUCh an office~ how it should be staffed~ where it should be 

loqated, or what should be its budget. Because this issue is of such profound 

importance to t.lie national., and cmmmi ty ·member agencies of NJCRAC, t.lie Review 

camdttee felt that a decision oo this issue should be deferred as the Review 

Camdttee continues to search for a creative aCXXJmtrlation that would be 

responsive both to the concerns of camunities and natiOnal agencies. 

CC:rnrrunity Involvement 

The NJCRAC was created to enable carmunities through ·CRCs to plav a 

role in national decision making in the fieln of Jewish COll'ID.11\ity relations in 

partnership with naitcnal. agencies. ·Thus the Review Carmittee recognized 

a central purpose of NJCRAC is to involve CRCs in t.lie process on the hasis of 

parity wit.'1 national agencies. The concept of parity of ccmruni ties with 

natiooal agencies is an essential guiding principle in the qovernance of 

NJCRAC,_ and is reflected in the ~sition of its Executive Carmittee, 

Canmissions and Task Forces. The exception is ~'1e Plenum in which national 

agencies each receive 10 votes, and .each cc:mrunity has up to four votes 

depending on the size of its Jewish pop.tlation. 
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The Camti ttee conside.red the perception am:>ng carrnuni ties that IDCRAC 

staff ar.pear to consult national agencies primarily and t.nis was regarded as a 

fimdamental prOblem. When WCRAC was createa, it was relatively e~sy ~o oorr 

sult its 14 member ~ as well as t..he four national meplber agencies. Indeed, 

in the early years of ID'CRAC' s existence· even the Plenarv Session, NJCRAC' s 

highest p:>licy making tody, met on a quarterly basis. That si tuatidn ha.s been 

radically altered by NJCRAC now ~aving 113 camunity member agencies and 

11-in reality 13-na~ional agencies, all of whan legitimately expect to be 

consulted. The Canmittee recognized that it is not J;X>SSible in all situations 

to oonsul t ~th 113. camuni ty agencies. 

In examining this probl~ the Ccmnittee was conscious of the demands of 
. 

the CCl'll'llD'lity relations agerrla in frequently requiring swift reactions to 

fast-breaking developnents. The Review Carmittee examined the NJCRAC process 

in response to emergency situations such .as the dismissal of Andv Young as 

United States Artt>assador to the United Nations; the Reagan t~levised speech 

on a new initiative in the Middle East, and the outbreak of t.ne war in 

Lebanon. These cypes of situations require IDCRAC to oonvene member agencv 

representatives inmediatelv to make decisions in a matter of a few hours. 

This has been done either through telephone oonference calls which nust 

involve only a small number of people in order to allow for the fullest kind 

of exchange or through a meeting in New York, which me~ involving t.liose who 

are in New York or near New York City. The Review Ccmnittee recognized that 

these forms of oonsultations are necessary ·sinC"e such situations ao not nor-

mally lend themselves to instant, sinple answers. More than a "yes" or "no" 

are required in response to the questions posed by such situations. The 

issues usually require an interconsultation process t.~at assures an active 
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exchange of views t..liat leads to a oonsensus posture._ 

Quite apart fran the reSIX>nse of the NJCRAC process to fast-breaking 

issues, the Carmi ttee also was ooncerned as to whet.l-ter the NJCRAC process was 

fostering a oontinuing dialogue between CRCs and national agencies on the 

ongoing Work of .the field of Jewish ccmnunitv relations. It was felt t..'1at ? 

substantial part of the agenda of the field does not require instant reactions 

or p.:lblic statements. Thus, of equal concern to the Review Ccmnittee· was t.l'\e 

inp.It of camunities on an ongoing basis in the determination of NJCRAC poli

cies, priorities, strategies, -and specific progranmatic recu111endations. 

The Review Caimi ttee recognized the steps that NJCRAC has taken in the 

past 10 years .which have significantly enhanced carmunity participatio in the 

NJCRAC process. More than 75% of the cxmnun~ty member .agencies now serve on 

various NJCRAC Carmissions. This. has included a substantial increase in 

represen~tion of CR:s fran distant geogra}:':lhic areas such as the western 

region of the United States. In earlier years a representative was rotated 

annually between Los Angeles and San Francisc:o; today 12 'representatives of 

CR::s Eran the western region are members of either the NJCRAC Executive 

Carmittee or Carmissions. Nearly all of the full-time CRC executives serve on 

the Executive Carmittee, c.amri.ssions or Task Forces,_ especially notewort;hv 

since the number of full-time staffed CRC operations has nearly doubled in t..lie 

past 10 years. In addition, NJCRAC initiated 10 vears ago the Minkoff 

Institute for full-time CRC directors which led to the full-time CRC airectors 

meeting as often as five times a year. tUCRAC has initiated similar neetings 

of part-time CRC executives. 
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NJCRAC also has regular ize<l the meeting sc.liedule of the Carmissions, 

and, ITDre recently, of the Task Forces on Israel and Dc:roostic Concerns. All 

these meetings are scheduled at least one vear in advance, and the Plenum, 

Executive Camrl.ttee and Carmi.ssi9ns two years in aavance. As a result, at 

least one of these established deliberative structures of ~CRAC will be· 

meeting every six wee~s. By. joining the meetings of the carmissions to t..~e 

meetings of the NJCRAC Executive CaJm,ittee ITDre than 50 carmunities are ncM in 

attendance at Executive Camri.ttee/Carmission rooetings. Total attendance 

at the Executive Carmittee .meeting reaches alm::>St 100 fran camunities and 

national agencies. Plenary Session atteooance has ooubled in the past 10 . 

years. 

There are also a nurtt>er of meetings of ad hoC ccmnittees as well as 

those of other standing bodies such as the Strategy Camrittee of the Israel 

Task Force: the NJCRAC C.amllttee on Rural Anti-Semitism: t..l-te NJCRAC Carmittee 

on Reas5essing Measurements for Evaluating Anti-Semitism: the .Task Force on 

~, and the NJCRN:: Review Camtittee. The Review Carmittee itself rret 11 

times Oller a 20-rrenth period. In all there are 28 NJCRAC Carmissions, 

Carmittees arrl Task Forces, all involving ccrmunities as well as national 

agencies. The Review Carritittee also note9 that agendas and background 

material are sent to menber agencies in advance of all of t.l'iese meetings~ 

The Review Carmittee cit~ the high quality arrl extensive involvement 

of national and local ~r agencies in the formulation and ad~tion of the 

annual Joint Program Plan. (Sane felt, as previously noted, that such 

involvement was too demanding on mermer agencies as well as tuCRAC resourees, 

and suggested this be examined in the future by NJCRAC.) Propositions, which 
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form the basis of the NJCRAC Joint Program Plan, are sent to comrunities and 

national agencies nnre than eight weeks in advance of the Plenum, and rrore 

than 50 national and local agencies respond as a result of local and national 

examinaticns of these prop::>siticns. All agencies participate in the Plenum 

debates which rea:>ncile substantive differences over the propositions. The 

first draft of the Plan in reviewed by a o:rnmittee equally balanced between 

corrmunities and all national member agencies. The revised draft of the Plan 

is then sent to all Executive Canmittee ·and Carm.ission members soliciting 

their views well in advance of final action by the Executive Ccmnittee. 

The Review Camni ttee recognized that between meetings of its standing 

bodies, NJCRAC does oonsult with sane CR:s as well as national agencies. when 

issues arise that require such consultation. The Review Camri.ttee observed 

that oonsultation is increasingly undertaken by telephone conference calls, in 

which CRCs as well as national agencies are included, and through the electro

nic mail system, in which 26 CRCs participate. There was a tendency by NJCRAC 

staff, t.l-ie Ccmnittee felt, to call t.l-ie same CRCs, usually those which are per

ceived as rrore actively involved in the total agenda of the Jewish canmunity 

relations field. The Cotmittee felt that t.he determination as to which CRCs 

are oonsulted is made on an ad hoc basis. 

It was felt that t.~ere shoul~ be a systematic and regularized prcx:ess 

in the selection of CRCs to be cx:>nsulted to assure that repr~sentativi:! p:>ints 

of view of the corm..mites were adequatelv reflected in NJCRAC joint decision

making. The Review Carmittee explored various prO!:X>sals to enable staff to 

systematically canvas a designated and limited number of CRCs as part of t.he 

prooess of national decision-making. In the adoption of new policy positions 

between meetings of the Plenum or the Executive Catmittee, the Review 
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Camtittee felt t.11at not only should ea~h of t.°l'le national nenber agencies of 

NJCRAC be consulted b.Jt t.Joiat the ccmuni ty members of t.1-te Executive Carmi ttee 

should be canvassed as well. This was the practice followed in the adoption 

of a position on apartheid in June, 1985. It was felt that this was tech

nically feasible, but it was also ~ecognized as rrnre difficult to im::>lement 

when m:>re than a "yes" or "no" answer is required. When there is established . . 

policy, it was felt ~~at on ~~e issuance of public statements t.he pr~nciple of 

parity would be observed bv contacting 11 camrunitv representatives to match 

the 11 national nereer agencies canprising NJCRAC's national membership. (The 

process for the issuance of public statements is discussed in the next· sub

section on p.tblic statements and ?Jblic actions.) 

While a proi:a;ed policy position or a ?Jblic statement requires con

sultation with each of NJCRAc's national member agencies, it was recognized 

that such consultatioo is not required in arriving at judgments on strategies, 

tactics or reo:::Jm\endations for specific programs, unless such actions in 

effect are policy decisions. The Review Camlittee agreed that on questions of 

this type a smaller number of agencies may be consulted, six to eight, for 

example, as long as t.~ere is parity between national agencies and camnunities. 

Apart fran the principle of parity, t.he critical factor is that canmunity 

representatives who are· t<? be consulted should be desiqnated in advance, lmown 

to other a:mrunities, and be periodically rotated • . 

The Review Ccmni. ttee recognized that nDre than convenience led NJCRAC 

staff to oonsult with sane national and canmunity reoresentatives m:>re often 

than other mentier agencies. The cx:mplex nature of manv of the issues pranpts 

staff to approach those, nationally and locally, who have deoons.trated greater 

e~rtise and experience in dealing with certain substantive categories. To · 
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assure such expertise the Review Camnittee suggested that two groups be 

designated in advance for consultation by NJCRAC staff, one i!rawn fran the 

Israel Task Force and the other fran the Dcmestic Task Force. 

In the context of discussing the N.JCRAC process for eliciting the views 

of rneni:>er agencies, concern was expressed as to whether such views represented 

those of individuals speaking for themselves, or represented valid points of 

view of their own· agencies. It was ~asized that NJCRAC is a COLD'lcil of 

agencies, not a merrt>ership body of individuals, and so it was felt t.hat indi

viduals, whether speaking at N.JCRAC meetings or ' being consulted by phone bv 

NJCRAC staff, should take care to try to reflect the views of the agency for 

whom they were speaking. However, the Review Carmittee also recognized that 

how 'each agency arrived at its own judgments was an internal matter for that 

agency, not a matter for the ?UCRAC or the Review Camtittee. 

As another means of enhancing the ~rticioation of CRCs in national 

decisioo making, the Review Camtittee recx:Jl'lneOOed increasing the camunity 

merrbership on the N.JCRAC Executive Camtittee to at least ~5% of the camunity 

member agencies of NJCRAC. That would raise the nlJ'nber tooay to 28 camunity 

merrbers fran 22 carm.mi ty members. Currently, t.l-te number of camuni ty members 

is based on parity with the national agencies, each of whan have two represen

tatives on the Executive Canmittee. The cxmrunity ~rs ~d continue to 

be rotated after three oonsecutiv'.! one-vear terms as now required by IDCRAC 

policy. The increase to 25% would require amending the Statement of Purposes. 

As a oontribution to in!>roving the environment of national and local agencies 

working toget.J:ler, representati~s of national agencies on the Review Carmittee 

accepted this increase in CXJm'l'Unity membership on the Executive Ccmnittee. 
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The camu.mi ty members of the Naninati~ Ccmni ttee, who submit the slate· 

of ccmrunity naninees to t..tie Plenum for election, would continue to be guided 

by the ~ criteria which has guided the nanination of camu.in~ty member?. 

The Naninating Ccmnittee tries to strike a balance in cxmnunity membership on 

the Executive Canmittee in terms of geographic spread, sizes of ccrmnunity, 

budgets and professional staffing of t..l-)e CRC, sex, ~eadership experience in 

the federaticn and/or CRC, extent of :oarticipation in the NJCRAC process, and 

the frequency the cx:mm.mi ty has been represented on the Executive Camnittee •. 

In considering cx:mrunity input into the NJCRAC process, t..l-)e Review 

Carm.i.ttee also per~ived that federations want greater input into a:rorrunity 

· relatiCl'l? decisial making. They too want to be consult~ on what they regard 

as critical issues of concern to the Jewish cama.mity, particularlv when the~ 

perceive American St.JRX>rt of Israel is in jeop,ardy, such as during and after 

the Yan Kippir War am the war in Lebanon. As reflected in t..l-)e section on 

perceptions, the Review .. Carmittee noted that on occasion there have been dif

ferences in assessments and goals between federations and the carmunity rela

tions field, which it felt grew out of the different roles that each must play 

in crisis situations. The question was how should federations have such 

inp..it? Regarding themselves as aJOOl'l9 the clients of W'CRAC, should federa

tions . have inp..it dir~y intp NJCRAC? Should thev do so t.'lrough t.l-)eir CRCs 

which, as has been described, are carmittees or departments of the federation 

am:>ng 90% of the camuni ty members of NJCRAC? Even where the CRC is autonc:r 

rrous, t..l-)e CRC is regarded as the ccmnunity relations arm of tl-)e fe<leration. 

It was noted that locally there are occasional tensions between the CRC and 

federation as to who should serve as the spokesman for tne Jewish carmunity. 

The Review Camlittee did not resolve these auestions. It noted t..l-)e existence; 

of the CJF,INJCRAC Liaison Carmittee, created as a result of the CJF review, 
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and expressed disappointment in t~e inactive role that· it ~as played in recent 

years. It urged that. t..l-te Liaision Carmittee he activated, and used as a . 

vehicle for an on:Joing dialogue between the top lay and professional 

leadership of N.JCRAC and C!F. 

N.JCRAC Public Statements and Public Actions . 

NJCRAC policies are adopted by a majority vote of eit.l-ter the Plenary 

Session or the Executive Camdttee. While achieving consensus is the primary 

charge placed upon NJCRAC, t..l-te right of dissent is critical to the success of 

the N.JCRAC process. As one of the means of protecting t.l-te right of dissent, 

~e N.JCRAC Statemmt of Purposes permits a national agency to exerc"ise a veto 

over the issuance of an NJCRAC policy in public statements or t..~e undertaking 

of public actions in the ncum of OCJRAC. 

While the Statement of Purposes has language which ex>uld be interpreted 

as permitting o.:xmiunity ment>er agencies to exercise the veto as well as 

national agencies, the Review Catmittee foond that throughout t..'tle 42-year 

history of N.JCRAC the "veto" provision has been construed as restricted only 

to national agencies. The Carmittee determined that based on the "camon law" 

principle such an interpretation has the force of a by-law. It 3.lso noted the 

footnote added to the Statement of Purposes in 1966, which mal<es this expli-

cit. 

The three opticins providing for a natiorial agency dissent are spelled 

oot in the foll<::1ft1ing provisions of the Statement of Purposes: 

A statement may be made public or a public action taken in the name of 
the NCRAC when there is unanim:>us agreement in the Plenum, the Executive 
Camdttee, or a ocmnission or ccmnittee, both as to substantiv~ position 
and as to the desirability of a public statement or oublic action 
t..~ereon. 
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Lacking unanimity," the dissenting·or . abstaining agencv or agencies mav, 
at their option, specify one of· the .followincj procedures: 

(1) that the majority position be made public in t.li.e name of t.lie 
NCRAC, anitting the name of those agencies not subscribing to 
it. 

(2) that t.li.e majority position t>e made public by the NCRAC a·s a 
releasing agent, in the names only of ~hose agencies subscribing 
to it, and with the dissents or abstentions of t.lie non
participating agencies explicitlv noted, ·should they so desire. 

(3) that the facilities of the NCRAC be· used to make p.Jblic the 
position of the majority, in their names only, and without t.li.e 
use of t.l'ie name of Nc:RAc (i.e., on the blanl< stationery) . 

The foregoing provisions governing p.lblic statements and actions 
shall be changed Only by tmanimus agreement in the Executive 
Carmi ttee or the Plenary Session of t.lie NCRAC. · 

* * * 
NOrE: 

Since all national member agencies are represented in the Plenum, 
t.li.e Executive Carmittee and all camtissions and cxmnittees, each 
national agency, in effect, may veto arf'J pUblic statement or action 
by the NCRAc. 

In practice a national -agency formally notifies N.JCPAC when it chooses 

to exercise option (3), which has cane to be known as the veto. It is· usually 

exercised in response to positions t.li.at are judged as· a challenge to a fun

damental ideological or policy T;JOSition of that agencv. When option (3) , the 

veto, is exercised, any member agency may request that N.JCPAC canvas all of 

its national and local ment>er agencies· to ask that t.liey join a public state-

ment expressing the N.JCPAC majority position. Such a statement is then issuea 

in the names of t.lie signator agencies on blank letterhead. N.JCPAC staff 

resources are used to facilitate the process inclu;:J ing t.l-te release of the sta

tement, rut the release of such a statement is ·not in the name of N.JCRAC nor· 

does N.JCRAC's name ai;:pear in the statement, on the letterhead or in· the 
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release. In these cases .NJCAAC is in effect invisible in the p.iblic perce~ 

tioo. 

The issue for t.1-ie Review Camni ttee was whet.fier these procedures and 

their implementation undermined the right of dissent, on the one hand, or the 

public expression of t.~e majority position, particularly the collective 

expression of carmunity points of view on the national level. The Review 

Carmittee decided to defer recanmending remedies to respond to the concerns 

that were examined. This report is limited to setting forth the issues, 

var.ious points of view, and prq:osed remedies. 

The Review Camti.ttee engaged in an extensive examination as to whether 

the veto sOOul.d be retained. It did so ooru;cious of t.1-ie requirement of the 

Statement of Purposes that such a provision could be m::rlified only by a unani

rtnlS vote of the. Plenum or Executive Carmittee. Sane members 9f the Review 

Ccrm\ittee felt t.'1at the very existence of t.l'ie veto, even when it is not exer-

cised, has a chilling effect on efforts to achieve consensus. They were corr 

cerned that the availability of the sanction has resulted in aborting 

potential N.JCAAC statements at the first stages of the process, even when 

there were no substantial differences over the substance, in a sense a form of 

self-censorship. In addition, it was perceived by sane as giving national 

agencies superior status in their nembership in N.JCAAC, suggesting to ccm

m.mities that· they were less than equal within N.JCPAC, despite the princi9le 

of parity that guides NJCPAC. Thev also felt that it leaves control of t.'1e 

decisions ultimately in the hands of national agencies only. However, t.~e 

forem:>st ex>ncern was that when the veto was exercised, t.'lie i.n;>lementation of 

option III had the practical effect of blocking the collective public 
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expression of t.'1e camn.mities on national issues of vital concern to t.'1em. 

Those in favor of retaining the veto recalled that NJCRAC was formed by 

autonaco.is agencies, caning together on a voluntary· basis. Ih doing so these 

agencies did not gb1e up their sovereignty and t."1eir . right to ~ak on behalf 

of their constituencies. They joined al'CRAC to maximize cooperation on issues 

of corn1m concern, but not to be placed in the position · that they must 

C'Otlpranise fundamental ideolegical p:>Sitions. That's why the principle of 

dissent is so essential to t.'1e success of the NJCRAC process. They felt that 

there are times when si.nplv dissenting was not sufficient in protecting the 

integrity of agency positioos. Thev maintained that NJCRAC positions are per

ceived as representing opinions of the entire nenbership, and thus have the 

effect of undermining the integrity of dissenting positions, which at times, 

in the judgment of the dissenting agency, only can be protected by the veto. 

They f~lt that option (3), (t.lie veto), does not prevent t.lle majority point of . . . 

view fran being. issued as a joint statement. It only prevents a collective 

statement fran being issued in the name of NJCRAC. Th~y felt that t.'1is pro

cess has well served the NJCRAC and the ~rican Jewish o:mmmity. It was 

also felt t.ryat the availabilit;y of a veto leads to a greater readiness to 

aCXXJ1mo:Jate because both the majority and the minority would prefer that the 

veto not be exercised. Sane also maintained that since the veto is exercised 

infrequently and wit.'1 restraint, they did not see it as a major problem in the 

NJCRAC process. 

Notwithstanding the concerns of sane, the Review Camnittee agreed that 

the. exercise of the veto is a legitimate tool for national ~encies, and 

should be retained in the NJCRAC process. It felt t."1at t.'1e right of dissent 
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is the toochstone of membership in NJCRAC and a veto is a vital part of pro

tecting that principle. The Review Carmittee felt that if the veto was deemed 

by a national agency as essential to underscoring the absence of consensus 

within NJCRAC on issues of profound concern to that agency, national agencies 

should not be denied this option. 

The Review Camnittee considered t..he question as to whet.~er ccmmunities 

. should be given sane form of veto. .In doing so it consi<lered a prq:osal. tJ:iat 

would have permitted a veto if a specified percentage of the camunities, such 

as 2/3 or 3/4, so directed in a formal vote. However, it was felt t.11at when 

there is substantial dissent ~ i:XlmUJnities in regard to a i>articular posi~ 

tion, t.°l'ien there .is little likelihood that a consensus couI.a be reached wi t.'1in 

~CRAC. Experience has dem:>nstrated. that a majority vote aroc>ng member agen

cies nust include a substantial cannunity vote in favor of that position. The 

pattern of voting within NJCRAC has been that t.he majority is. always oonprised 

of sane national agencies joined to a substantial representation o~ ~ 

munities, and the minority usually includes ccmnuniti~s as well as sane 

national agencies. There has not been a single issue in the past 40 years in 

which all of the national agencies have lined up against all of the cannunity 

agencies. Therefore the Review Camnittee felt t.~at any expansion of the veto 

could severely_ undermine the NJCRAC process, and could even paralvze it. 

The Review Gamni ttee examined proposals t.~at wo..ild not recruire NJCRAC 

to canvas all of its camunity member agencies in order to :oermit a joint sta

tement of national and ccrrmunity member agencies to be issued in t.heir names 

when there is a veto. One proposal recx:mnended that when a national agency 

exercises a veto, those members of the Executive Catmittee who are electe0 by 
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the canmi.mities, would ha~1e a right to issue a statement in tlieir name as "t~ -· 

C'CmTIUt'lity members of the NJCRAC Executive Camnittee." Such a public statement 

would not be issued on NJCRAC letterhead, CX'nsi stent with the prohibition set 

forth in option (3) . It would be issued on a letterhead that would be simply 

descriptive wit.li the imprint: "Camunity members of NJCRAC Executi_ve 

Camnittee." The letterhead would list t.he names and ccmnunities of those who 

are voting members of the NJCRAC Executive Carmittee. On the reverse side of 

the letterhead the names of all the oamunity agencies would be listed. 

National agencies ~ join in such a statement by the oamunity members of 

the Executive Camtittee. 

In resp::>nse to a CX'ncern that such a procedure might exacerbate divi

sions between oamunities and national agencies, t.liat proposal was no::Ufied so 

that when a veto was exercised, a statement could be issued by the ccrnmunity 

and national agency nenbers of the Executive Cannittee. The statement would 

not be issued on NJCRA~ letterhead, rut on a letterhead with the imprint 

"Members of NJCRAC Executive Carm.i.ttee." It was felt t.hat t..tiis m:xUfication 

maintained the principle ·which has always characterized NJCRAC: t..hat there is 

_equal respect accorded national and camllnity member agencies in their par

ticipation in ·the NJCRAC process. 

However, sane national agencv representatives felt t.liat even the 

imprint of "Members of the Executive Carmittee" WOJld ronflict wit.'1 t'1e prohi

bition of using NJCRAC letterhead. Thus the proposal was further ncdified so 

that only blank letterhean would be used, and the statement would he intro

duced with the formulation which \ttOlld state: ''Because of the dissent of a 

national mani:>er agency of NJCRAC (the name of the agency would not be· given), 

t.~e · following members of the NJCRAC Executive Carmittee join together in the 

following statement." This statement on blank letterhead would list the names 
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and agency affiliations of t..l')ose who concurred in the statement. It would 

include a brief descriptive note which would explain that national agency 

representatives are designated by their agencies .:md the ccrmtunity mem.1:>ers of 

the N.JCRAC Ex~tive Canmittee are elected annually by canrrunity mem':>er. agen

cies meeting at the Plenary Session of N.JCRAC. 

Advocates of t..'1e t..'1ird prop:>sal felt that.it did not change t..'1e role of 

NJCRAC nor the intent of the Statement of Purposes. They contended that it . 

was a practical remedy to enable tUCRAC to inplenent ootion III of t.l-ie 

Statenent of Purposes mre expeditiously. They felt it was verv much in the 

spirit of NJCRAC's· role as the national coordinating body of CR:s and national 

agencies. The prciposal still maintains NJCRAC's role as that of a facili

tating agent, which was intended by option (3), the veto. They argued that 

option (3) did not intend to block the expression of a majority ooint of view. 

This proposal provides a rrechanism to remedy a process that has been too cum

bersane to aa:::x:mplish what option (3) intended. They felt . that the issue was 

not an abstract principle or symbol, but a response to real problems of con

cern to ccmmunities. The critical issue, .they maintained, was to enable the 

ccimnunities to Speak collectively on a national level when the veto is exer-

cised. It was recognized that each canmunity can speak locally on national 

and international issues, and indeed could issue statements nationally. But 

they felt doing so in isolation fran other carmunities, and national agencies, 

limits t.l'le impact of such a statement. Converselv, when carmuni ties join 

together with other o::JTimUnities and national agencies, t~e impact is substan

tially enhanced. Doing so does not undermine t.'1e integrity of t..'1e dissent of 

the national agency, nor the concept of pluralism to which tUCRAC is ~ 

mitted. The ?Jrp:>Se is to enable a maximum number of agencies to impact on an 

issue of deep concern to . them when overwhelming Sup{X>rt for that position 

exists wit.'1in NJCRAC. 
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Those cpposed to this proposal felt t.tiat a statement issued hy members 

of the NJCRAC Executive Carmittee, even on blank letterhead, is an l'UCRAC sta

tement, and t.'1us undermines the veto provision. If adoptea, t.l-te prooosal 

would fundamentally alter the relationship of nenber agencies to NJCRAC, and 

be destructive to the IDCRAC pr~ss. They felt it changed the conditions 

iJnder whic.'li national agencies participated in NJCRAC. Thev saw it as repre

senting an unfolding of tendencies which were m:::iving NJCRAC in tl-te direction 

of becaning a national functional camnunity agency. 

Under another prqx>Sal considered by t."M! Review Camti ttee, camuni ty 

members of the Executive Carmittee would be authorized to act for all ~ 

nnmity merit>er agencies in joi.nincJ with national age.ncies in the issuance of 

statements .in the names of all the camunity member ~encies on. blank let

terhead when the veto wa.S exercised by a national member agenc.y. Such 

authorization \Olld be renewed annually by the formal action of the ccmrunity 

menber agencies meeting at t.'1e N.JCRAC Plenary Session. Members of · the Review 

Camtittee recognized that the grant of such authority would represent a 

substantial action by camunities. It meant t'liat 90 camunities were giving 

their .decision-making power to EXecutive Carmittee members representing 25% of 

the camunity agencies to use their agencv name on national public statements. 

National agency representatives said that such a pr~sal was .not inconsistent 

with option (3). They felt that the delegation of such authority was a matter 

for the cx:nmunities to determine, not a decision for . national a9encies. 

As noted earlier, t.'1e Review Carmi ttee agreee that it would not trv to 

reach agreement on these proposals at t'1is time, but rather seek to reconcile 

the differences in regard to these proposals through extended consul tat ions, · 

formal and informal, in the cx::ming year. 
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Section y - Preliminrarv Reoort 

Deepening Carmunitv and National Agencv Understanding of Role of NJCRAC 

The Review Ccrrmittee called for a major educational campaiqn by NJCRAC to 

interpret the role, ~, responsibilities and autht:>rity of NJCRAC • . The 

Carmittee foond widespread misUnderstanding of N.JCRAC even anong the top 

leadership of CRCs, federations, and national member agencies. It felt NJCRAC 

should heed similar coroerns expressed by those interviewed that in many instan

ces key leadership of camunities or national agencies have no concept of the 

function and nature of the NJCRAC process. 

A past president of a Big 16 federation said, "Most PeoPle in his can

nu.mity don't know what NJCRAC is," adding that many members of his Budget 

Carmittee knew little al:x>ut MJCRAc; for that matter, even the leadership of his 

federation would have difficulty explaining what the initials represent. A 

natior:iaJ. agency president said that he personally was not tcx:> familiar with 

NJCRAC. Another president of a national member agency felt that his leadership 

has no knowledge of NJCRAC, noting that they probably were unaware that his 

agency paid dues to NJCRAC. 

The Camnittee agreed wit.~ the president of a Big 16 federation who urqed 

NJCRAC to increase the number of speakers going to CRCs, and federations, empha

sizing that there are many op:x>rtunities available locally to showcase NJCRAC, 

and they should be exploited. Therefore the Camtittee urged t.11at steps he taken 

to develop a oonprehensive public relations effort to interpret NJCRAC. 

Leadership of NJCRAC should meet with the boards of federations and national 

agenc~es as well as CRCs. Included in their interpretation of NJCRAC should 
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be clarification of misoonceptions S\:lch as those deScribed below. It also was 

reccmnended that printed material . should be prepared t.hat is geared to those 

wit.h little knowledge of NJCRAC, including definitive statements that ~istill 

the key elements of t.l-te deliberations of the Review Canmittee, and the Statement 

?f Purposes. The Review Caranittee felt that the preliminary .report itself could 

serve ~ an effective tool in the caning year in educating key camtmity and 

national leadership about the nature of NJCRAC, and it urged national, regk>nal 

~local llW:!etings be undertaken throughout the United States to focus .on the 

preliminary report. 

The Review Carmittee was troubled by the perception of many that int~r

agency relatiOl'lShips exist only in terms of tensions ·and fr°iction. It felt t.hat 

in its public relations campaign stress should be placed on the significant 

coordinating role that NJCRAC plavs. The carmittee felt that ma.rw are not aware 

·of how" the talent fran national and ccmnunity member a.ge~ies are ma.de available 

for o::JOperative efforts through the N.JCRAC precess, and how t.1-ieir workinq 

together has led to the impressive proPuct which t-UCRAC shares wit.h camunities. 

They found that there is little understanding or appreciation of how NJCRAC as a 

non-functional body pcx>ls information fran its national agencies and reconciles 

different points of view to shape the consensus guides sent to the camuinities. 

The Canm.ittee felt that national and local leadership should be "helped to 

recx:>gnize how these valuable services of NJCRAC have enriched the Jewish ccm

l'li.tni t y. 

The Review catmittee also was troubled by perceptions regarding the rela

tionship between NJCRAC and its member agencies. It was felt that ccmrunity 
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leadership shoulo be helped to understand that N.JCRAC positions are not binding, 

and that they are advii;;ory judgments. They are qiyen a great deal of weiqht bv 

virtue of the process that proouced them. Local leadership should be helped to 

understand. that in the final analysis each aqency must determine for itself 

whether it will accept or reject any given NJ~C position. NJCRAC may atten;>t 

to persuade rrstber agencies to accept its consensus positions, but NJCRAC has no 

authority to catpel aaherence by member agencies to these J;X>Sitions. 

Fundamental to the NJCRAC process is the right of dissent, and t.his needs to be 

emphasized in the interpretive process. 

The Review Camdttee also felt that sudl interpretation should convey the 

role and nature of national agencies in the American Jewish camunity. -They 

should be recognized as m;>re than technical services, but in fact novernents in 

Jewish life that are vital to the creative continuity of the Jewish camunity. In 

doing so the interpretive process should en;>hasize the fundamental principles of 

the Statement of Purposes regarding t.lie autonany of mercber agencies, voluntary 

cooperation, pluralism, and carrron cause. 

The Review Carmittee also felt that there was a need to clarify the 

misunderstandings that exist in regard to the NJCRAC role on the issue of dupli

cation. Such interpretations should emphasize that NJCRAC's role is to facili

tate agreement amJng merrber agencies on "the m::>St effective ways of utilizing 

all of t.lie resourc-es available to the field for advanc~nt of joint purposes." 

NJCRAC does not have the authority to eliminate duplicate programs of m:!illber 

agencies. 
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overall.Conclusion . 

While the ~view camdttee found conflict and tension in the operation of 

NJCRAC to be constitutionally inherent in its cxrr;x:>Sition, t.'1e Review Ccmnittee 

concluded that the structures and operating procedures of NJCRAC currently ao 

provide in general an envir0nment ~n which disr;>arate constituencies can ~ do 

operate harnoniously and effectively, permitting appropriate fr~an of action 

to all ment>er agencies. 

In order· to enhance the working relationships ·annng member agencies, in 

an environment cxn:h.iqive to achieving consensus, cooperation and cc.x>rdination, 

the Review Ccmnittee has set forth in this preliminary report its tentative fin

dings, reccmnendat~ons ancr conclusions in regard· to various categories of the 

NJCRAC process wi t.'1 the exceptioo of proposals oo public action and ?Jbl.ic sta-

tements arrl coordinatioo in Washington, oc. 

All the judgments in this dcoJnent should be regarded as preliminary 

judgments, still awaiting a final action trf the Review CCJmnittee. The final 

report may include addi~ional categories which are not now covered in t.~is pre

liminary report. Before adopting ·a final report, the Review Connittee will seek 

inp.it of national ~ <XtmUnity ~r agencies, and federations, by using t.'1e 

preliminary report as a basis for cxmrunity and national meetings which will be 

arranged thrCA.Jghout the United States in t.'1e a::ming year. 

As OOted ear li& I the Review Carmi ttee agreeO that it wculd nOt try. tO 

reach agreerrent on these proposals at t.~is time, but rather seek to reconcile 

the differences in regard to these proposals throogh extended consultations, 

formal a00 informal, in the CXJning year. 
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The Ccmnittee agreed that the strength of ru'CRAC is in serving as an 

instrumentality of national and camtJnity agencies, and it felt that as the 

amalgam of camunity and national agencies it was of enorm:::ius value to the 

Arrerican Jewish o:mrunity. Thus they urged that all pr~sals should be basecl 

-on the preservation of NJCRAC as an instrumentality of both camunities and 

national ·agencies. Airj weakening of this partnership would be a severe hlow to 

the best interests of the American J 'ewish o::mruni ty. 
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APPENDIX ! 

The American Jewish Ccmnunitv: Dem:x:Jraohv and Political Ramifications 

While it has becane a smaller percentage of the total population of the 

Onited States, today the American Jewish c:xrmunity is tne largest Jewish can

nruhity in the ~rld. In 19~7 the American Jewish caTm.mitv was 3.7% of the 

total population, and today it is approximately 2.5% of the population, 

alt.liough there has been sane growth in the Jewish caTm.mitv' s pop.ilation frc::m 

under 5 million in 1944 to rOJghly 5.5 - 6 million todav. But rrore critical 

than population increases has been the other deocigraphic. changes in the pro

file of the Jewish cxmn.mitv. These changes profoundly influenced the role of 

the Jewish ~ity relations field. 

Since 1944 American Jews have becx:lre an exceptionally af-fluent ann 

highly educated camunity. In his book on the Ameriean Jewish .cc:mrunitv, 

"A Certain People," Charles E •. Silberman repor;ted that in 1984 fewer than one 

American Jewish family in six had incanes of l~s. ~ $20,000 can::>ared to one 

in t\<l'O aroong non-Hispanic whites. He noted that 41% of Jewist, households are 

estimated to have incanes of $50 ,ooo or rrore or rrore than four times the pro

portial anDl'lg .non-Hispanic whites. 

Mr. Silberman des~ribed the American Jewish comnunitv as t.'ie best ~u

cated American subgroup in t.'1e United States. More thari 80% of Jew"ish hiah 

school graduates_ go on to college. He recorted that. t.liree Jewish men in .fi<J~ 

are a:>llege graduates, which is three times the pr0t;0rtioh aroong non-h~S?an~~ 

whites. One in three .Jewish men hold either qraduate or 9rofessional deqrees, 

whidl is 31:f times t.i.ie pr090rtion of t.'1e ~lation at large. Similarlv Jewisti 
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wanen were twice. as likely to have college degrees and four times as li1<elv to 

have graduate or professional degrees than non-Jewish \Onen. Mr. Silberman 

noted the disproportionate number of Jews who tend to go to elite univer

sitie.s. In the last 30 years Jewish students oanprised a.tout one-third of the . 

undergraduate student ~ation, and roughly the same in law and med schools 

of· Ivy Lea9\le universities. 

In a pattern that has characterized all Americans, American .Jews have 

been· en the nnve. Thus a critical change over t.liese ~st 40 years has been 

the dispersal of Jewish centers of population t.'1roughout t,'ie Uni tecl States. 

(Described by Da1ald Feldstein in a. report prepared fo~ the America,n Je'flish 

CCl'lgress.) In 1930 68% of Jews of American lived. in the northeast corridor; 

today that percentage is 54%. In 1949 75% of American Jews lb.red in the 14 

largest W:ban centers; today, 50% live in the 12 largest urban centers. In 

1949 New York City's Jewish pap.llation was 2 .1 million; todav, 1. 2 million. 

Acording to American Jewish Yearbooks, in 1949 t.'1e Jewish p:ipllation of South 

Florida (West Palm Beach to Miami) was less than 50, 000; ta:1ay it is nearing 

500,000. Since 1949 the Jewish ~lation of Los Anqeles has doubled to rrore 

than 500,000. In California there have been other population explosions such 

a~ Orange County, not even listed in the American Jewish Yearbook in 1949, and 

today rrore than 60,000; San Diego has grown fran 5,000 to 34,000; San Jose, 

l,300 to 25,000, and San Francisco fran 50,000 to A0,000. Ot.'1er Je'flish p:ioi1-

lation centers scatt~red throughout t.'1e united States, ~ave emerqed including 

Phoenix, growing fran a~roximately 4,000 in 1950 to llDre t."lan 32,000; Denver 

fran 16,000 to 40,000; At:J4,nta, frat\ 10,000 to 32,000; Was~ington, I:C fran 

45,000 to 160,000. At the same time old population centers such as Boston, 

Baltim:>re, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit and Philadelphia have remained relati

vely stable. 
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xiii 

These changes in the Jewish camunity oarallel the ranical chanqe that 

has taken place in American society since 194·4. In these past SO years the · 

United States has widergone a peaceful revolution, politically, .socially, and 

econanically. It has TOOV'ed closer to realizing the American Creed. In that' 

open American society a flourishing, creative Jewish camunitv has emerged. 

That Jewish camunity has been able to affect Jewish destiny more orofoundlv 

than at any time in the. 2,000 vear historv of the Diaspora. The role has been 

enhanced not only by the Q9enness of American societv, but ?v t."ie United 

States as a super power, having becane the central derrccratic force in world 

politics tc:rlay. 

In spite of warnings 40 years ago that· the post-War ~rican Jewish 

catmJnity would becane thoroughly assimilated by the year 2 ,000, t."ie American 

Jewish camunity has maintained, if not ~trengthened, its sense of Jewish 

identity arx3 cohesiveness. In spite of the significant upward rrovement in its 

econanic status and occupational pattern, t.lie Jewish camunity has continued 

to express a strong sense of social. consciousness that characterized the 

Jewish camunity of America prior to World War II. It has been expressed in 

the actfoe participation of American Jews in the American !X)litical 9rocess, 

and in the voting patterns of the rank am file; 

Illustrative of their involvement in the political process are 30 

JewiSh Congressmen representing such areas as Dallas, Wichita, St. Louis, 

Alabama, Virginia. Despite the drop in Jewish pclr?Ulation in New Yorl< Citv, 

it has today six Jewish Congressmen as contrasted to ~ in 1~44. In 

California t.l-iere ar.e seven Jewish members of Conqress. In t.ne tJni te-:1 States 
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"'enate there are eight Jewish Senators representing Michigan, Minnesota, New 

Jersey~ Nevada, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Nebraska, and New ~hire. These mem

bers of Congress reflect onl.y the tip of the iceberg in terms of the number of 

American Jews holding or running for public office at all levels of goverrment 

fr:,an school boards to RByors to g011ernors in every section of the United 

States. 

The political influence of the Jewisq C'OTllUnity has been enhanced bv 

the Jews of American being strategically located in nine states which have a 

total of 182 of the 272 votes which constitute a RBjoritv in the electoral 

college, as Earl Raab arx1 Seymour Lipset pointerl out in a publication of the 

American Jewish Congress • . This ~trength has been reinforced by the unusually 

high turnout of Jews, as ccnpared to other voters, in vc>ting in general elec

tions and primaries. The rrost significant factor may be the exceptlonal high 

level of involvement of t.'1e Jew9 in Anerica in c~iqns of candidates for 

major off ices, especially in fund raising for such candidates. 
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APPENDIX B I 
1944-1984: OUR ROLE IN THE BUILDING OF A NEW AMERICA l 

Chair's Address, by Jacqueline K. Levine · 1 

Plenary Session. National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council i 
Washington, DC-February 27, 1984 

In the winter of 1944, when NJCRAC was created, 
in Pittsburgh, at the General Assembly by the Council 
of Jewish Federations, the world was in darkness. We 
cannot recall that period without remembering and, 
yes. even fe~ling the sense of helplessness and pow
erlessness in the face of the horror of the time; the 
conscious, systematic, deliberate. extermination of 
the Jews of Europe. The year in which we were 
founded was 1944, but in fact humanity was experi
encing 1984. It was that period, not today, which 
represented the ultimate expression of the totalitar
ianism that Orwell was to describe four years later. 
The peoples of Europe were under the evil sway of 
one man, who exercised complete domination over 
their thought, expression and behavior through mod· 
ern tect:inology and modern management. The norm 
of that society was cruelty, and the forces of dark· 
ness of Nazi Europe were paralleled by those of the 
Soviet Union, totally dominated by another brutal, 
paranoid dictator. It was not fiction; 1944 was 1984. 

In that world. the United States represented hope, 
light, and freedom. But even this arsenal of democ
racy, this giant among nations had cracks in its 
armor. Japanese-Americans were interned in reloca
tion camps. and there were no protests, no demon
strations. We were on the brink of the era of witch 
hunting during which careers, even lives, were de
stroyed while high government officials, Congress, 
and the media were intimidated into silence. Further, 
more than 80 years after the Emancipation Proclama
tion, and the subseQuent adoption of the Thirteenth, 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to the Consti· 
tution, black Americans suffered the most brutal · 
torrns of segregation and oppression in the south, 
and in the north as well. Lynching was still not an 
uncommon occurrence in American sc;>ciety, and 
anti-lynch laws could not even reach the floor of Con-
gress for a vote. · · 

We as an American Jewish community suffered 
the indignities of anti-Semitism. even as this nation 
fought the ultimate expression of anti-Semitism in 
Europe. Personal humiliations were common and 
endemic. but the suffering went beyond personal 

1 ·hurt. Jews suffered discrimination in higher educa
. tion. Quotas were part of the American way of life. 

Jews were aenied employment in major corpora
tions. Restrictive covenants. enforced by law. denied 
them housing in certain areas. Discrimination in 
resorts was commonplace. The most extreme anti· 
Semitic groups enjoyed widespread popular support. 
and their echoes cou ld be heard in the halls of Con-

grass and in state legislatures. Father Coughlin 
broadcast his anti-Semitic slanders, every Sunday, 
while Charles Lindbergh praised Nazi Germany. 

We Jews lived in a Protestant America. and most 
particularly, this was evident in our public school 
system. In the daily routine of schools we were re- . 
minded, through pr~yer and Bible reading, that th is 
was a Christian nation. 

We w~re an immigrant Jewish population. preoc· 
cupied with the struggle to meet the needs of our 
families amidst economic disaster. The challenge to 
the Jewish community then was to enable individual 
Jews to enter that society, not on how to maintain · 
Jewish identity in a free, open, and voluntary society. 
The challenge for us then was to hold America to its 
promise of dignity and equality. 

Changing Fundamental Conditions 
It was in that world and at that time that four na· . 

tional agencies-the American Jewish Congress. 
American Jewish Committee, Jewish Labor Commit· 
tee and Anti-Defamation League of B'nai Brith-and 
fourteen Jewish community relations councils were · 
joined together at the initiative of the federation 
movement to create the NJCRAC, or as it was then . 
known, NCRAC-the National Jewish Community · 
Relations Advisory Council. 

We were called into being at the nadir of Jewish · 
survival. But we were also, in 1944. at the dawn of a 
new era. It was to radically alter the nature of Jewish 
life in ways only scarcely imagined during the 2.000 
years of the diaspora, and to revolutionize the nature 
and character ot American society. Our network o: 
agencies played a vital role in bringing about these 
revolutionary changes. We were to operate on the 
premise that the security of the American Jewisn· 
community was ultimately dependent upon the 
strength of the American democratic system and we 
envisioned a society which would enable ethnic. rei•· 
gious. and social groups to fulfill their own dist inctive 
aspirations on a voluntary basis. As a Jewish com· 
munity relations field, we were not satisfied with a 
society, however tolerant and benevolent.which con
tinued to remind us of our place in a Christian Amer· 
ica We insisted upon more than toleration. We hac tc 
be an integral part of American society while main· 
taining our own distinctiveness. in order to functior. 
as the non-conformists which we were. and are. We 
wanted a society which was open to non-conformity. 
in which. in Horace Kallen's words. there was .. eauai· 
ity of the different." of different social groups and cui· 
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tures as well as of different individuals; 
We wanted opportunity in the areas of employment 

and education and in all other arenas in which.Amari· 
cans competed. We wanted to be judged solely upon 
the bases of our own individual capabilities. We 
wanted a society in which the state and its instru· 
mentalities were totally neutral among religious be
liefs, and also between belief and non·belief. 

To achieve such a society we looked to the founda· 
tion of American liberties, to the 8111 of Rights, and 
particularly to the First Amendment. We sought to 
translate the Bill of Rights into the reality of American 
life. We recognized that the realization of the Ameri· 
can creed could not be achieved by exhortation 
alone, but required the sanction of law, which also 
served to set the standard of what was expected of all 
Americans. Our goal was not public relations, or 
good will, or love, which we would have welcomed, 
then as now, but our due as American citizens: those 
fundamental rights of equality to-which every Ameri· 
can as an individual was entitled. We understood that 
those rights were indivisible. they could not be en· 
joyed by some. and denied to others. The strategy for 
assuring the security of the Jewish community was 
correct in the 1940s, and it is still correct in 1984. 

I It led our field into partnership.with the NAACP in 
developing a total package of civil rights legislation: 
·fair employment practices: fair housing practices, 
fair education practices, laws and state and city com· 
missions on human relations. Although focused 
upon disc;imination suffered by Jews. we knew that 
our goals had to be universal ones, concerned for the 
rights of all people in the society. 

We knew then, as we know now, that we alone 
could not achieve our aims, that coalitions were 
essential. Nationally we ·joined with the ~AACP in 
creating the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights. 
In communities in all parts of the United States, 
CRCs took the lead in creating similar ·coalitions, 
generally called human relations councils. 

The initial successes were achieved on the com· 
munity level, but nationally, Southern power in the 
Congress and the use of the fi libuster were insur· 

· mountable obstacles. So state-by-state, city-by-city, 
law-by-law C.RCs were in the vanguard of creating in 
the 1940s and 1950s the infrastructure of civil rights 
legislation that led to the historic acts of Congress in 
the mid-1960s. 

If one were asked to identify the singular contribu· 
tion of the American Jewish community to the mak· 
ing of American democracy, the answer would have 
to be that, just as we built the infrastructure of civil 
rights laws, so did we play a vital role in giving life to 
the First Amendment to the Constitution. It is, as 
Madison and Jefferson envisioned, the cornerstone 
of our liberties, guaranteeing the separation of 
church and state, the supremacy of conscience, free
dom of belief, freedom of speech, and freedom of the 
written word. 

By the early 19605.the separation princjple was be
ing enforced in case after case by the Su;>reme Court. 

. Those historic Court opinions reflected what we as a 
Jewish community relations field argued in our many 
briefs in the 1940sand the 1950s. No longer would our 
children be subjected to daily religious rituals in the 
public schools which affected their image and status 
as Americans and as Jews. As a result of those land· 
mark decisions, we are a different Jewish community 
living in a different America . ! 
. Ourdreamofthekindofnationwewantedwasnur· 1 
tured in the shtetl, but it coincided with that of the 
18th century political philosophers who shaped the 
character of this nation. We were the children of the 
Age of Enlightenment. We were the.spiritual heirs of 
Jefferson and Madison. 

We helped radically alter the demographic nature 
of American society in our single-minded drive to re- , 
peal the racist barriers to immigration, established in j 
American law at the height of the power of the Ku i 
Klux Klan in the 1920s. That infamous law cost thou- ! 
sands of Jewish lives in the 1930s. We fought bitteriy I 
against its codification in the McCarran·Walter lmm1· · 
gration· Act of 1952. but we lost, despite President 
Truman's veto. But we were not content to accept the 
issue as settled. Supported by such great Senators 
as Herbert Lehman. we fought to keep the issue ai ive 
in the 1950s. when few others cared. In bill after bi ll in 
~he gloom of the 1950s. we set forth the ideals ~·Jh ich 
we knew had to ·be e".'acted into American immigra-
tion law. · . -

Following our practice, we in the Jewish commu
nity relations field. together with a few other close 
friends, forged a new coalition which was to be called 
the American Immigration and Citizenship Confer
ence, today the National Immigration. Refugee and 
Citizenship Forum. We acted almost alone until 1960 
when a young candidate for President picked up our 
banner and the issue once again became a priority 
concern. By 1965 the repeal of the vicious national 
origins quota system was overwhelmingly approvea 
by the Congress. 

These were not small. peripheral or marginal 
changes. They changed the face of America. and be
cause of them. we can speak and act more eifec~ive1v 
today, as a strong secure Jewish community, on 
behalf of not only American Jews. but of Jews abroad 
who are endangered by oppression or besieged ~Y 
Arab armies. 

Sy the 1960s we had become a new. indigenous 
American Jewisn community, raoica1ly different :;. 
profile from that Jewish communitv of 194.4. We were 
primarily native-born: except ionaily well-educatea: 
affluent: secure: art iculate: f;,illv inteorated into 
American society, yet proudly identified as a Jewisn 
community. And, our use of polit ical power became 

1 ever-more sophisticated. • I . 

Advocacy of Soviet Jewry Cause i 
These changes wh ich had evolved over the course 

of a generation coincided with a major shift in the 
priorities of the Jewish community relations field. V.Je 
had been preoccupied with our status as Americans 



and the status of our fellow Americans. especially 
the· black community. As threats to our security as 
American Jews diminished, we were moved in new 
directions as a result of threats to the security of our 
fellow Jews abroad. . 

We had never lost consciousness of our brothers 
and sisters in the Soviet Union. In the nightmare of 
the Holocaust we knew of their terrible su~ering, of 
the blood of Jews whtch flowed in Sabi Var. We did 
not forget them in the "schwame yoren"-the black 
years from 1948-1953 under Stalin. We stood by, virtu· 
ally-helpless. as we witnessed them being murdered; 
disappearing; imprisoned in forced labor camps. We 
watched the destruction of once-great Jewish insti· 
tutions- Jewisti schools, Jewish theatres, Jewish 
papers. Jewish culture. We saw synagogue after 
synagogue closed. 

I. We were not inactive. We tried to ameliorate their 
plight. albeit discreetly, but we were not successful. 

I Even after Stalin, Jews fulfilled their traditional role 
as scape{loats. They were "chosen" for execution for 

'I economic crimes that were endemic in the Soviet 
Union. as instructive lessons to all Soviet citizens. 
They suttered a government-directed anti-Semitic 
campaign manif~st as in Kichko's notorious boOk un
til it was withdrawn by worldwide outrage. For a time 
they were even barred from the baking of matzah for 
Passover. 

The Jews of the Soviet Union were cut off from 
their past and denied their future. They were cut off 
from Jewistt life abroad, except for the presence in 

·1 Moscow of the Embassy ot Israel. They were di scour· 
aged from being Jews. and were not accepted into 

1 ~ignificant sectors ot Russian life. They were cultural 
amnesiacs. atomized, isolated and alienated-seem
ingly forgotten. And they were barred from leaving
fewer than 100 Jews a year were able to get out .They 
were a frightened and intimidated Jewish community 

i without hope. 
1 In the face of all this, we as an American Jewish 
! community, particularly in the Jewish community 
! relation:s field, could no longer rely on discreet chan
: :iels to petition for Soviet Jews. This new Jewish 
j community of the 1960s was no longer the powerless 
1 Jewish community of an earlier generation. We 
I chose to challenge the Soviet Union in the market· 
I place of ideas. We would focus the spotlight of public 
~ ~pinion on the Kremlin's malevotent rei:;iression of 
i Soviet Jews. We acted on the audacious belief that 
I puolic denunciations in this country would lead the 
I Soviet Union to modify its policies against the Jews. 
I What madness! 
I . 
; In response to the passionate appeals of Rabbi 
! Abraham Joshua l-leschel and demands from com· 
[ munities, American Jewish organizations convened 

I and then established the American Jewish Confer· 
. ence on Soviet Jewry as a permanent body, with 
'I NJCRAC staffing it from 1965 until 1970 when the 

ver1 success of the effort began to overwhelm our 
[ limited resources. That led to the creation of the Na· 
1 tiona1 Conference on Soviet Jewry as the successor 
I . 
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body, and to the very special relationship between 
NJCRAC and the National Conference which exists 
to this day. · 

In that campaign of the 1960s the invisible Jews of 
the Soviet Union became an issue on the intema· 
tional agenda That was our first achievement. We 1 

aroused the consciences of men and women-Sar· 
tre: Simone de Beauvoir: Bertrand Russell:· Martin 
Luther King. Even the Communist parties of France 
and Italy took note of their plight. We placed the mat· 
ter on the agenda of the United States government. 
All American diplomatic channels were to be used by 

· our government on behalf of Soviet Jews. 
. I 

This led to a signific~nt response from the govern· : 
mentof the Soviet Union. which anticipated immigra· ; 
tion developments when Kosygin publicly signaled a . 
crack in Soviet emigration policy at the end of 1966. : 

Most important. we renewed the link with Soviet 
Jews. and thereby ended their isolation. American 
Jews and Soviet Jews touched each other througn 
our public expressions of outrage. so that by 1969 the 
Jews of the Soviet Union were engagea in incredible 
acts of courage in publicly petitioning for their rights 
under Soviet law and constitution. In tne very shadow 
of the Kremlin. in unprecedented actions. they Ce· 
manded the right to return to their national Jew1sn 
homeland. Those exceptional acts were tc oecome 
routine in the decaoe tnat followed. 

The Soviet Union responded with an iron fist. but 
they could not Quell the Soviet Jewish freedom move· 
ment. They had to accommodate it as well. The 1970s 
saw the incredible movement from the Soviet Union 
of thousands of Soviet Jews. which we would not 
have dared to dream in 1964. But we also witnessea 
thousands more applying for visas to Israel. only to 
be denied that fundamental human rignt. 

The redemption of Soviet Jews was a mirac1e 
which was acnieved not through the power of ttie 
sword. but through the righteousness of our -.vords. 
We accomplished this miracle by being ~ingle· 
minded in our efforts. isolating this issue from ail 
other issues which referred to the Soviet Uruon. Our 
demands were not revolutionary: we aid not seek a 
change in the Soviet system. We callea :.;oon tne 
Soviet Union to fulfill the commitments of the Soviet 
Union' s Constitut ion and of :;iternational treaties :.: 
wnich it was a signator. 

Our strength lay ,n our ao1lity to take the !Ong ·11ew. 
knowing that this struggle would not enc in a cay or a 
week or a year er a decaoe. In the perspe~tive or these 
past 20 years. our oetermination has not weakenea. 
We will continue the suugs;le through me oalance or 
the eighties and. if necessary, ;hrough me ba1~nce o~ 
the twentieth century. 

We know that the combined courage of Soviet 
Jews and our etfor1s in the West shall lead to the time 
when thousands more will ~merge from the Soviet 
Union to reci te the deeds of the Jewish peool~ in cr.e 
land of Israel. and rebuild tMir lives in me West. 



Fostering U.S. Support for Israel 
Our generation of Jews have been blessed with 

miracles, unlike any other generation in the last two 
thousand years. And the most miraculous miracle of 
all was the creation of the State of t.srael in 1948. After 
two thousand years. after endless persecutions, after 
the anguish of the Holocaust, the Jewish state was 
reborn as if out of the ashes of Auschwitz. Prayers ut· 
tered day after day, century after century, were finally 
fulfilled. The dream became reality. Those prayers, 
and those dreams, were fulfilled by the exceptional 
bravery and ideali~m of Jewish chalutz.im, nurtur~d in 
the shtetl, and tested in the swamps of the Galilee, · 
and then on the battlefields against ~rmies of more 
than a hundred million Arabs. 

The Jewish state, formally declared in 1948 al· 
though its infrastructure was already firmly in place, 
desired only to live in peace with its neighbors. For 
peace, it was ready to make all kinds of accommoda· 
tions, and compromises, incl~ding territorial conces· 
sions. But the readiness to accommodate, before 
and after 1948. was answered by the Arab states in 
"holy war"-jihads aimed at the destruction of the 
State of Israel. Only Egypt has broken from th~ un· 
ending Arab path of warfare against Israel, and poor 

I 
Lebanon, which tried. but now is broken. 

In 1948 Israel was besieged, but not alone. The 
family of nations had welcomed her into their' midst. 
The United States was the first to recognize Israel, 
and even the Soviet Union joined in supporting her 
creation. By the mid·1950s Soviet weapons of war 
were flowing into the Arab world on a. massive ba~is 

I to spur them on in their determinaUon to drive Israel 
i from the Middle East. The flow of Soviet arms has 

continued, almost uninterrupted, to this very day. 
The values which led the nations of the world to 

vote in the General Assembly of the United Nations 
for the creation of the State of Israel were soon cor
rupted by oil and petrodollars. In the course of time, 
. Israel stood almost alone but for the special relation· 
ship with the United States. 

As the role of the United States became increas
ingly critical to the security and survival of the State 
of Israel, the Jewish community relations field, year
by-year, steadily increa~ed its emphasis o~ ~~erican 
foreign policy in· the Middle East. Our pnont1es and 
role were clearly defined tor us by May 1967, when 
Israel was threatened by new Arab oppression ahq re
buffed by her closest ally, France, leaving the United 
States as the only major power in support of Israel. 
No longer did we rationalize ou~ role as we did in t~e 
early fifties, in terms of respond in~ to the community 
relations consequences of the Middle East. Our re
sponsibility was clear: the security and survival of the 
State of Israel. · · 

we have had no choice since 1967 but to devote 
maximum resources and efforts to assure the strong 
support of the United States for Israel. Tragically, the 
Arab states did not respond to the olive branch ex
tended by Israel immediately upon the conclusion of 

the Six·Day War. Rattier. they continued on their re: 
lentless senseless destructive path of war: wars or 
attrition: terrorism, the Yom Klppur War, and the oil 
embargo. The response of the world, except for the 
United States, was at best indifference and at worst 
treachery, indeed, anti-Semitism, in the United Na· , 
tions, and cynical and perfidious policies of Western j 
nations such as Britain and France. ! . 

As we meet today, the relationship between Israel 1

1 and the United States is as good as it ever has been . . , 
But we in the Jewish community relations field know i 
full well the complexity of that relationship and try to I 
avoid wild swings between euphoria or despair in our 
assessments of U.S. policy. We know that the United 
States does have a firm commitment to the survival 
and security of Israel, and that that commitment. is i 
based on a special affinity with Israel in ter.n:is of its I 
values and aspirations as well as a recognition of a , 
congruity of strategic interests. That commitment. i 
we are convinced~ is strong and enduring, though i 
constantly tested by oil and petrodollars. ; 

So, our focus has been on public policy. It is within 1 
that framewor1< that we assess public attitudes and i 
the media treatment of the Middle East. We set for our- j 
selves clearty defined public policy _goals, and we h~ve 1 
resisted being deflected, even when overwhelming i 
anxieties of many in the Jewish community would i 
have altered our course and priorities. As you may \ 
recall we were thus pressed in the winter of 1973-74 i 
during the oil embargo, and the summer of 1982 in the 1 
war in Lebanon. The wisdom of the course we set has I 
been demonstrated in the perspective of time. Our ! 
success in dealing· with the Middle East grows out of ; 
our knowing where we wanted to go and why. ; 

Of course, United States policy is not a function of j 
what we have accomplished alone. We. above all. 1 
understand that our nation has been receptive to our i 
appeals because of its affinity with Israel. We have I 
been effective because the Jewish community, in alt ! 
of its varied segments, has consistently joined to· I 
gether in pursuing the goals we have set for our- i 
selves. We have been effective because our concern : 
for Israel is consonant with America's interests. i 
America's values, America's aspirations. We have i 
spoken in that language because we. as American ~ 
Jewish community relations agencies, are rooted in l 
American society, even as we are rooted in the ~ 
stream of Jewish history. It has led us to develop the · 
skills and understandipg so necessary in this com- : 
plex arena-skills which will continue to be called 
upon until peace finally comes to the Middle Ea~t. a 
peace which Israel, American Jewry, and the United 
States fervently desires. 

Cooperation in the Common Cause 
In the perspective of these forty years. our achieve· 

ments on both domestic and international agendas 
have been extraordinary, and they were achieved by 
the Jewish community relations field as a whole. 
Each agency, national or local. made its own special 
contribution. They represent the col lecUve efforts of 
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agencies, each functioning in its own particular way. 
No oM agency could have achieved this alone.-It 

could only have been accomplished by our network 
of agencies, national and local, working as a hannon
ious whole. They did not function In isolation, in a 
state of anarchy, each acting as it chose to without 
reference to the efforts of the others. As a field, 
through the NJCRAC process. we have consciously, 
deliberately joined together in reaching agreement 
on the priority issues of Jewish community relations. 
We detennine the positions we should take on those 
issues, the strategies, approaches, and programs 
best calculated to advance them, and.the best means 
for improving the methods, approaches and tech
niques of the field. Together we designed the blue
prints of our joint efforts. Together we celebrate our 
successes. 

We were able to do this because our constituents 
are committed to the common cause. They do believe 
in k'lal Yisroel. They do believe in the unity of the 
Jewish people. Toward that higher goal, agencies, 
again and again, have demonstrated a readiness to 
subordinate their own institutional interests. The re
sult is all that we have seen achieved in these past 
forty years. 

But this process .of cooperation has worked be
cause we in NJCRAC also recognize the distinctive
ness of each agency. We respect the autonomy of 
eact) agency. We recognize that the C1X>peration ex· 
tended by agencies to each other through the 
NJCRAC process can be based only on voluntarism. 
That respect for the autonomy and distinctiveness of 
our member agencies and our appreciation of the 
pluralistic character of the Jewish community has 
been essential to our effectiveness. NJCRAC's 
charge was to ser1e as a "consultative, coordinating, 
and advisory council," not as a functional agency, 
separate and apart trom our member agencies. 

Over the years there have been tho~ who urged 
that the field could be more effectively organized 
through a strong, central, functional, monolithic, na
tional body. Even were it possible to create such an 
instrumentality, I believe that such an agency could 
not have achieved the results of these tour decades. 
It would not have reached the diverse constituencies 
that make up the Jewish community which are criti· 
cal to our effectiveness. Nor would it have fostered 
the varied expressions of Jewish life so vital to the 

I creative survival of the Jewish community in ·Amer
ica To the extent that those varied expressions are 

I
. diminished. is the extent to which we will become a 

steri•e Jewish community. 
. That unique process that the Council of Jewish 
I Federations created forty years ago of joining com· 

munities and national agencies in partnership on the 
basis of pluralism, unity and voluntarism has well 
served the American Jewish community and Ameri· 
can society. 

Yet we cannot pretend that there have not been 
severe strains and tensions in the process of achiev
ing full .cooperation among community and national 

. .... ~ ,. ·i· 

agencies. Even in these forty years, we still do not have 
the whole-hearted trust and mutual respect that is so 
necessary to the fulfillment of our common cause.· 
While being the strongest advocates torwortdng in co
alltlon in the· general community on a broad range of 
issues, Jewish community relations agencies. na· 
tional or local. at times still shrink from giving fully to 
that ongoing process that coalesces the resources of j 
the Jewish community tor the common weal. Such a 
coalition is absolutely essential to the goals of the 
Jewish community. Ad hoc responses are not suffi
cient, nor is a body made up solely of national agen
cies or a faction of those agencies. A coalition made 
up only of community agencies would not be respon- , 
sive to the needs of the Jewish community. Our l 
strength as a field is in the unique partnership of na- i 
tionat and community agencies. Of course, there will 

1

. 
be conflicts of interests among agencies, but through 
"true and considerate regard by all," as it is written in 
our Statement of Purposes. for the opinions of eacn ! 
agency and for the joint judgments reached together. ! 
we can respond to the common cause and still respect : 
the integrity and autonomy of each agency as we have : 
done. . · 

The process of cooperation and mutual trust can 
always be strengthened through our own internal 
deliberations. As a modest, yet I believe. important 
step in that direction, I will appoint a small committee 
to reflect upon how we are fulfill ing our Statement of _ 
Purposes. This committee, balanced between na- i 
tionaJ agencies and communities. will consider to- i 
gather how we are meeting our defined charge. I am : 
pleased to announce that Raymond Epstein has ac· i 
cepted the Chairmanship of this committee. Its point · 
ot. departure will be these 40 years of experience 
which have worked; its charge will be how to assure 
our continued effectiveness in meeting the ct\al· 
lenges of the balance of the 20th century. 

Challenges in the Future 
What are those challenges? Our recitation of what 

we have achieved might make it appear that we have 
conquered all frontiers. But if everything is so good. 
then why is it so bad? 

As I have indicated. what we did achieve is little 
short of a miracle in regard to Soviet Jews. but that 
very accomplishment underscores lhe enormity ot 
the task which lies before us. The basic principles 
which guided us in bringing out thousands of Soviet 
Jews were effective in the past. but will they work for 
us in overcoming the crisis of the present? The time 
may have come for a major reassessment confer
ence to re-examine the premises of our effons of 
these past two decades. We may very well amve at 
the conclusion that those principles are stil l valid ana 
that what is required is the readiness to persevere 
over the long haul. But we do have an obligation to 
submit them to a re-examination. Thus. I prooose that 
we consider holding a reassessment conference on 
the premises and strategy for Soviet Jewry with the 



cooperation of the National Conference on Soviet 
Jewry. 

In regard to Israel, we pray that, before this century 
ends, indeed before this decade ends, we shall see 
peace between Israel and her Arab neighbors. Four 
decades of Arab intransigence does not encourage 
such hope. A new Sadat is not on the horizon and we 
are likely to face more threats to Israel's security and 
survival. The future of Judea and Samaria (the West 
Bank) will remain open, and itwill continue to test the 
unity of the American Jewish community and possi
bly of U.S.-lsraeli ties. We. may be called upo,n to give 
increased attention to the nature of Israel as a Jewish 
state in which all Jews have a profound stake, and 
also to the mariner in which religious pluralism is per
mitted to express itself in Israel. 

In many ways the international agenda may be 
clearer for us than the domestic agenda In these for
ty years the nature and extent of individual freedoms 
have radically expanded in America, particularly 
through Supreme Court decisions. Nevertheless, the 
new technology and new roles of government may 
pose serious threats to individual freedoms. 

As much as we welcome the expansion of individ
ual ism, we should recognize that it may be fostering 
a stress on individualism that i~ · not responsiv.e to 
community, eroding the sense ·of natic;mal purpose 
and national will, internationally and domestically, 
and weakening the family unit and group cohesive
ness including that of the Jewish community. 

Eighteen years after the passage of comprehen
sive civil rights legislation, we continue to pay a terri
. ble price for the legacy and consequences of 300 
years of slavery and segregation. The problems of the 
permanent underclass appear to be virtuaUy intract
able. They seem to be invisible in the affluence that is 
enjoyed by a majority of Americans. Today we see 
broadside attacks on voluntary and court-ordered ef
forts to eliminate these legacies of segregation and 
discrimination. We see the poor ravaged by. the ef
fects of cuts in social programs and the depression 
which swept their communities:· A national consen
sus to confront these enormous problems continues 

to elude us, a.nd the prospects for a national assault 
on t.hese issues in the decade ahead are dim, al
though failure to act can endangerthe social fabric of 
this nation. 

I am not among those who foresee a disappearing 
Jewish community as we move towards the end of 
the 20th century. But we do riave to ask ourselves 
whai kind of Jewish community we will be as we 
move into the 21st century. The moral imperatives of 
economic and social justice, which were part of the 
muscle fiber of the Jewish community relations field 
in ea.rlier years, tragically seem to grow weaker as a 
driving force in Jewish life. They are further dimin
ished by the fact that many Jews who are moved by a 
.sense of social justice are not conscious of the Jew
ish roots of their value system. Today they may do 
what is right. but they are unable to tr:ansmit that pre
cious heritage to the next generation. Only when 
Jews consciously act out those values as Jews. only 
when they are aware of the Jewishness which moti· 
vates them, can they preserve these values. Other· 
wise, they will disappear; along with those " good 
people" who see their Jewishness as marginal to 
their existence. . 

We as a Jewish community relations field are not 
prophets or preachers. We are practitioners who have 
ttie ability to mobilize the Jewish community in the 
common and good cause. But we .provide the chan
nels by which Jews. as Jews, can ·act on ttie funda· I 
mental issues that confront society, and in our so . ' 
doing we can foster a Jewish consciousness that 
preserves our heritage. We serve as the vehicles tor 
preserving the best that is Jewish and, as we do so . 
we also preserve the best that is American. But we 
must once again be on the cutting edge. We must 
once again address the critical issues of this nation 
as we did in our ear1ier years. We must be neither re
signed nor passive in the face of age-old evils, nor in
ured to the scabrous ugliness of poverty, to the 
scourge of war or to hatreds directed against th6se 
who are different. That is what our Judaism man· 
dates. That is what being "a good Jew'' means. That 
is what NJCRAC is all about. 
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NATIONAL COMMUNITY REL.Al'IONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 
PURPOSES, ORG&~IZATION AND OPERATIONS* 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

Being motivaced by a common desire to improve Jewish community r 'elations 
in America, and recognizing that this common desire can best be advanced 
through the sharing of knowledge and ideas and o ther forms of cooperation, 
the autonomous Jewish community relations agencies co~risi.i:l.g the NCR.AC 
have joined together for the effective furtherence of such cooperacion . 

The National Community Relations Advisory Council is the instrument 
for seeking effective cooperation among Jewish community relations agencies 
within a fr~work embracing the reciprocal concepts of common cause and 
voluntar~sm . 

The common cause is that of becter· Jewish commun~ty relations to 
which all the agencies in the field are committed. !n this common cause, 
all the agencies agree to join together in cooperative efforts to reach 
agreement on: 

(l) :he issues on which the agencies should take positions, 

(2) ~at chose ?OSitions should be, 

( 3) the stracegies, approaches and ?rograms best calculated 
to advance chose positions, 

( 4) the best means for imt'roving the methods, approaches , 
and techniques being pursued by the field as a whole, and 

( 5) the most effective ways of utilizing all the resources 
available to the fie.ld for advancement of joint purposes. 

Voluntarism characterizes the nature of the relationships aI:1ong the 
agencies, signifying that they are. autonomous and that they enter into the 
cooperative relationship voluntarily and without any surrender of their 
auconomy. It is understood that ea~h agency is the sole arbiter of its own 
positions, policies, and programs; and of the structure an~ form of or~an
ization that it deems best suited to tne attainment of its objectives . . 

As a result of the cooperative process. of sharing ot Ultormation and 
experience, exchange of views and determination of consensus, cercain 
judgments, conclusions and recommendations will be reached jointly. It is 
understood that these are advisory, and that each agency may adopt, :10ciiiy 
or reject them in accordance with its own best judgment. 

It is recognized thae, to be effective, a cooperative relati onship 
based on the reciprocal principles of common cause and voluntarism must 
rest upon: 

(l) full and complete exchange of knowledge, views, etc. among 
all the participating agencies, 

*as amended June, 1966 

.. .. 



( 2) true and considerace regard by all for the opinions of each, 
whether in ·accord or in disa~eement, and 

(3) · equally true and considerate regard by all for joint judgments 
and recommendations reached by consensus .• 

The NCRAC is a consultative, coordinating and advisory council for the 
fureherance of the foregoing purposes. It is not a functional community 
relations ·agency separate and apart from its autono1110us member agencies. 
The foregoing statement of purpose . shall be changed only by the unanimous 
action of the NCRAC Executive Committee. 

MEMBERSHIP 

The NCRAC works by bringing together its mem,ber agencies, both national 
and local, to plan together and think together about common problems . . ~emi:>er
sbip in the NCBAC chus means participation in the process by which the kno~ledge, 
experience and opinions of all are pooled for the comm.on good. 

ELIGIBILITY 

~ational Agencies: National agencies shall be admitted to membership by 
vote of the Executive Committee or the Plenary Segsion •. 

Local Agencies: !o be eligible for membership in the NCRAC, a local 
council must 

(1) be representative of the community it serves; 

(2) conduct an on-going community relations program; 

(3) have a full- or part-time paid executive who is 
responsible to the local council. 

Azly change in these eligibility requirements shall be by unanimous action 
of the Executive Committee. 

ApplicatiOns for membership are evaluated by a Membership Co1m11ittee, 
~ich repor~s with recollmleDdacions to either the Executive Committee or t~e 
Ple~ Session, where final action is taken by majority vote. 

GOVERNING BODIES 

The Plenum of the ~CRAC, its highest governing body, meets annually . 
It consists of two representatives, of .whom one is the professional and one 
a lay person, named by each of the community member agencies, and :1ve 
rel)resentatives named by each .of the. national member agencies. 

The Executive Committee, which is t.he hi~hesc governing body in ~he 
interim between Plenary Sessions, is elected by the Plenary Session. It consis:E. 
of two representatives nominated at che time of the Plenary Session by eac~ ~f 
che national member agencies; and eighteen persons, represent~~ the total g~ou~ 
of community member agencies, nominated by a caucus of the community delegates 
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to the Plenary Session. The officers, including past chairmen of the NCRAC 
who are included in this group, ·a-re members ot the Executiv~ Committee. The . 
Executive Committee meets approximately four times a year. 

The Association of Jewish Co~unity Relations Workers, the professional 
organization in the field, designates one of its members an an ex-officio 
member of the Executive Committee. The chair'II1en and vice chairmen of commis
sions and committees also serve as ex-officio members of the Executive Committae. 

Commissions and Committees 

The essential processes of che NCRAC are carried forward through the work 
of standing commissions and/or committees, ad hoc committees bein~· formed as 
required for special purposes. Each commission or committee within its area 
of concern maintains ' c:ontinual alertuess to changing conditions, evaluates their 
implications for programming and develops recommendations for the member agen
cies or for consideration by the Executive Comm,ittee or Plenary Session. Each 
commission or committee comprises representation from each of the member national 
agenc~es and an equal number of community representatives, both lay and pro-
fessional. · 

~ATIONAI.-LOCAL RELATIO~SRIPS 

rhe following statement of ?rinciples, adopted by che ~CRAC Executive 
Committee April 15; 1953 continues to govern national-local relationships: 

Jewish community relations agencies are. concern~d with protecting c~e 

rights an4 f~hering the welfare of the Jewish community as a whole 
and not merely with service to their own members. For thiS reason, 
Jewish community rel.4tions agenc~es, national and local, recognize 
their accountability to the Jewish .community in whose cause they serve. 

National and local community. re.1.ations agencies play c~lementary 
roles in the general community relations program. Full cooperation 
and harmony between national and local agencies is illq)erative for 

'.the uicsc effective conduct ·of community relations ~ct~vities. 
Where the local community relations council is representative of the 
community and involves the participat~on oi the responsible organized 
Jewish groups in the local community or region, its prilllacy as the 
central body for local Jewish community relations is recognized. 

~ith res~ect to their activities and chose of their local affiliates 
as we.ll as in the establishment and. operation of branch offices, it 
should be the policy of n.ac:.iono.l agancias to: 

, . 
l. Recognize tile CRC as the central body with primary responsi-

bility for planning and conducting community ?'elations programs·. 

2. Encourage their constituents to conduct activities with 
the approval of the CRC. 

3. Place their facilities and resources at the service of the CRC. 

4. Encourage the formation of CllCs where they do not now e.-cist .. 



It should be the policy of CRCs to: 

l. Give full recognition to the constituents of national 
agencies as channels through which the i.mplementat.ion 
of local community relations prog~ams can be facilitated. 

2. Avail themselves of the services of the national agencies. 

3. Assist and further the program of local chapters and branches 
of national agencies. 

. 4. Recognize that no national agency need or should be asked 
to compromise its fundamental philosophy. 

The resolution on national-local relations unanimously adopted on 
December 16, 1944 is hereby reaffirined. If difficulties arise be
tween any national agency and local organization, with res-pect to 
the application of the foregoing principles, such difficulties 
shall be submitted to the NCRAC for its advisory opinion. 

PROGRAM AND ACTIVITIES 

The program and activities of the NCRAC are divided into seven major 
headings as follows: 

Joint Policy Formulation 

This involves effort to reach agreement as to: 

(a) The issues on which it is deemed desirable for Jewish 
community relations agencies to take positions and · 

(b) The b~st positions to be taken on such issues. 

Joint Prograni Planning and Coordination 

This involves seeking agreement on: 

(a) Needs - ..mac are the major communi.ty relations problems ? 

(b) Programs -- what activities should be undertaken in order 
to deal most effectively with chose problems? 

(c) Priorities ~ which programs are most important and which, 
though desirable, are less urgent? 

(d) Resources ~ ways ·in which the combined resources of all 
the agencies may be used most effectively . 

Reassessment and Evaluation 

This involves seeking agreement on best approaches and methods in 
the light of changing conditions. It is a process whereby the cooperating 
agencies systematically ex.amine: 
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(.a) The assumptions on which approaches .:µid programs in 
var.ious areas are .based. 

(b) New developments in the areas and relevant findings 
of . social science. 

(c) How well the methods and approaches that have been , 
used are working. 

(d) What better methods and approaches m:ight be tried. 

The reassessment process shall deal with the field as a whole and shall_ 
not seek to pass judgment upon the nature, structure, scope or program of 
individual agencies. 

Community Consultation 

This involves consultation on: 

(a) Organizatiou of local community relations structures; 

(b) Oevelo~t of local programs; 

(c) Orientation and training of beginning community 
re~ations workers; 

(d) Joint policies and program recommendations; and· 

(e) R.e~ources and functional services available. from ·the 
cooperating national agencies. 

Information· SerVice 

This provides for a continual exc~g~ of information among the coo?er
aeing agencies and the channelling of. appropriate information and interpreta
tion about the cooperat.ive process and its products to the Jewish community. 

Personnel Service 

An inf orination exchange is mai?tained in the ~CRAC office regarding 
employment opportunities in the community relations fields and persons seeki.~g 
employment, whereby agencies and COllmW:Ilities are helped to find qualified 
personnel. Individuals considering entering the field are given information 
and counsel. There is no charge for this service either to agencies or 
applicants. 

PROCESS &"ID PROCEDURES 

The basic ·process of the NCRAC is that of sharing. The constituent organ
izations share their plans, their knowledge, their e%!'erience, their ideas, #i:~ 
full mutual couf idence and regard. Joint scrutiny may result in joi.ilt anciorse
ment, produce suggestions for improvement, lead to common policies, coordinate~ 
programs, or have other outcomes. · 

CLEARANCE 

The clearance process in t:he ~~C consists of the exchange of infor:1atior:. 
and plans among the ;nember agencies. !here is no formalized procedure. Some: 
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agencies make copies of minutes available, others rely on communications in 
writing or orally, e~ther to the NCRAC office or in the course of meetings. 
No attempt is made to define matters for clearance or the stage at which plans 
are to be cleared. It is assumed that, as a matter of cooperation and in good 
faith, every agency will seek the joint .judgment of the entire family of agen
cies in regard co . any plan or project which might benefit from mutual scrutiny 
or profit from joint participation in execution. It is understood that, 
as a guide, a. statement or -project that is in line with a previously agreed 
upon joint policy or that reflects a previously known policy or approach of the 
agency making .the statement or undertaking .the project need not be cleared; 
but that any agency contemplating assertion of a new policy or a. major departure 
in strategy or approach would feel it desirable, where possible, to consult 
through the NCRAC before taking such contemplated action. 

NCRAC Is an Advisory Council 

The collective judgments of. the agencies reaciled by the NCRAC process -
whether they are collective policy formulations, joint program plans or recom
mendations for concerted action ~ are not binding, but advisory. It is not 
expected that they will be accepted and applied uncritically, but rather that 
agencies and co111111W1ities will regard them as guides, to be accepted, ~edified 
or rejected by each as it plans its own programs according to its needs, 
resources and priorities. 

Votir.g 

Voting ~ the NCRAC is for the .purpose of establishing consensus so that 
t.he NCRAC may advise .the Je"'1sh community relations agencies of ~oth che JJa j or
ity and the minority views on disputed issues, thus enabling. them to take all 

· views into account in their own cousideratiou of the issues. Voting is invoKec 
only after thorough. discussion reveals that differences cannot be reconciled by 
mutual accollllllQdation. Since .all cooperating agencies are autonomous, no voc:e 
is binding upon any of them. 

To provide for the infrequent occasion on tihich formal votes become 
necessary, ~he following distribution of votes has been established among che 
agencies: 

(1) In the Executive Committee, each national agency has two votes 
and the co111111Wlity representatives sh~re votes equal to the 
combined votes of the national agencies . 

( 2) In the Plenum, each community member agency with a Jewish ?O?U
lation of 5,000 or more is entit.led to four votes; community 
agencies with less than 5,000 Jewish population to one vote 
each. National agencies are entitled to ten votes each. 

(3) In commissions and committees, votin~ strength is divided 
equally between national agency representatives and com
munity representatives. 

Public Statements and Actions 

A statement may be made public or· a public action taken in the name of 
the ·NCRAC when there is unanimous agreement: in the Plenum, the Executive Com
mittee, or a commission or committee, both as to substantive. position and as 
to the d·esirability of a public s·tatement or public action chereon. 
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Lacl,<.ing unanimity. the dissenting or abstaining agency or agencies may. 
at their op.tion. specify one of the following procedures: 

(1) that the majority position be made p~bl~c in the name 
of the NCRAC. omitting the name of those agencies not sub
scribing to it. 

(2) that the majority position be made public by tl)e NCRAC 
as a releasing agent. in the names only of those ag.~cies 
subscribing to it, and with the dissents or abstentions of 
t~e non-participating agencies explicitly noted, should 
they so desire. 

(3) that the facilities of tile NCRAC be used to make public 
the position of the majority, in their name.s only. and rith
out the use of the name of the NCRAC (i.e., on blank station
ery). 

The foregoing provisions governing public statements and actions shall 
be changed only by nnan1mous agreement in the Executive Committee of the 
Plenary Session of the ~CRAC. 

~OTES : 1 -· !he ~<:RAC is in ·all cases an enabling mechan~sm. ?uolic stata~ents 
and actions by )fCRAC are always 3xp_licitly statements and ·ac::.ons 
of the cooperating agencies. The NCRAC is not represented as 
speaking on b~f of the agencies but as the vehicle for their 
statemenu and actions. NCRAC publications, anci statements of 
pQlicy on position emanating ·from NCR.AC, whether pub.lie or intenal. 
within the Jewish commW:iity, and whether arrived at unanimously or 
by majo~ity vote, are so formul~ced as to make ~lear that the 
policies or positions are those of the ~gancias in the ~CRAC and 
not of the NCRAC s~parate from or independent of the constituent 
agencies. 

2. Since all national member agencies are represented in th~ ?lenum, 
the Executive Committee and all commissions and committees, each 
na:ional agency, in effect, may veto any public statement or 
action by the NCRAa. 

Umbrella Organizations 

The NCRAC presently par ·cicil)ates in the fcll0Win2: American !mmigrat:.o~ 
and Citizenship Conference, American Jewish Con£erence on Soviet Jewry, 
Citizens Crusade against Poverty, Conference of Presidents of ~jor American 
Jewisn0i:gani2ations, Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, ~ational Com~ 
mittee Against Discrimination in Housing. Future participation in other sue~ 

bodies or forums shall require the unanimous approval of the ~CRAC ~~ecutive 
Committee. 

~CRAC participates in umbrella organizations as a channel or condui: __ 
communication between such organizations and the community member agencies; 
it does not ~peak or act for or on behalf of any of its cooperating national 
agencies. 

NCRAC representatives in such umbrella .organizations ~ill noc voca on 
issues when there is evidence of differences of opinion on the issues among 
its national member agencies. 
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The same rule of unanimity that applies to the issuance of public state
ments by NCRAC applies ·co the authorization of the use of the name of NCBAC in 
connection with any public statement or action by such tJU1brella organization. 

The foregoing provisions regard:iiig umbre.lia organizations shall be 
changed only by the unanimous action of the NCRAC Executive Cotllmittee 
or Plenary Session. 

Effective Utilization of Resources 

1. Being autonomous, all agencies have the equal and inviolate right 
to engage in whatever areas of community relations work they choose and to 
cr_eate whatever structure and organizational arrangements they deem desirable, 
while seeking i;o avoid duplication wherever possible·. 

2 ~ At the same time, it. is recognized that, in order to utilize 
available resources most e£fectively, it \Jill prove desirable from time to 
time that particular tasks, jointly agreed upon as necessary,, b.e _undertaken 
by one of the agencies·. Assignment of responsibility for performance of 
such tasks will be on a case~by-Case basis. In the event of disagreement 
on assignment of responsibility in a Sl)ecific case, the right of the agency 
dissenting from such assignment shall be respected and the right of any 
agency to undertake such responsibility on its own shall be respected. 
When the task assigned involves preparation of a document for publication, 
the draft thereo~ will be subject to review by an appropriate NCR.AC body. 

3 • . It is agreed tha·t, by their nature, activities requiring c.~e 
concerted impact of multiple influences and forces ~ such as social ac~ion 
problems of all sor~s ~ are che commcn responsibility of all agencies. 

4. The foregoing provisions for effec~ive utiliza~ion of resources 
shall be changed only by unanimous agreement in the Execucive Cotllmittee or 
the Plenary Session. of the MCBAC. 

SUPERSEDING CLAUSE 

This s tatement describes the basis for cooperation among J ewish 
community relations agencies and supersedes any and all pr_eexisting ~CR.AC 
statements, resolutions, and procedures relating to che cooperative ?rocess 
which are inconsistent with chis statement. 

·/ 
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APPENDIX D 

· NJCRAC Review Committee 

Discussion Outline 

In relation to NJCRAC efforts to achieve agreement among member 

agencies on the community relations agenda, i.e., issues, policies, 

priorities, strategies, programs, public statements and actions, the 

Review Committee Will examine : 

I · Shaping Consensus 

How has NJCRAC sought out the views of member agencies? National? 

Community? 

Do the member agencies -- national, local -- use the NJCRAC pro-

cess to seek the joint judgments of member agencies? Do member 

agencies -- national, local -- consult through· the NJCRAC before 

asserting a new policy or undertaking a major departure in st~a-

tegy or approach? 

Is the process readily available to an open exchange of views and 

experiences among the aeP.~cies? Are the agencies -- national, 

local -- receptive to this process? 

!s there an openness to community input by NJCRAC? By nationa~ 

~encies? 

Do communities initiate use of the ~recess by bringi~g CRC v~ews 

and proposals to NJCRAC for joint consideration or co ~hey awa:: 

NJCRAC initiatives? 
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II Public Statements and Action 

Is the pr ocess for the issuance of public statements or under-

taking public actions in the name of NJCRAC in accor d with the 

Statement of Purposes? 

Are national agencies open to this charge and process? 

Does the process enabl e communities to jointly express their views 

in public on the national level? 

III Goordination 

Once consensus is reached, are member agencies open to coor-

dination t~ough NJCRAC? 

Does such coordination facilitate the concerted impact of the 

multiple efforts of member agencies? 

What is the scope as well as limits of such coordination? 

Are the resources of ~ember agenci es readily avai l able to member 

agencies through . the NJCRAC process? Are they readily utilized? 

Is there an openness by. national agenci es to assignments of speci-

fie re~ponsibilities on a case- by- case basis? 

IV Relevance of Process ~ ~ ~ Concerns of Jewish Communi:y 

Is the process timely? Is the transmission of the consensus 

timely? 
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Do NJCRAC's community consultation services channel the 

: ! 
appropriate ipformation and i nterpretation on joi nt· policies · and 

.. program recommendations? 

Does the process result in an agenda and guidelines t hat are 

responsi·ve to the needs and concerns of t he f ield of Jewish com-

munity relations? Of the Jewish community as a whole? 

V Conclus ions and Recommendations 

Is NJCRAC fulfilling the charge placed upon i t by Statement of 

Purposes? 

Is NJCRAC ~ndertaking roles that go beyond the .Statement of 

Purposes? 

Are t here needs which are not being met by NJCRAC? 

In light of these assessments, what modifications, if any, are 

required in the manner in which NJCRAC carries out these roles? 

In its staf fing? In the Statement of Purposes? 

!s the Sta t ement r esponsive to cont emporary ~eeds of the Jewis~ 

community? 

.. 
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January 8, 1985 

TO: NJCRAC and CJF Member Agencies 

FROM: Albert D. Chemin, Executive Vice Chairman 

RE: Further on Response and Suggested Guidelines to Communities Regarding 
Ethiopian Crisis 

As a follow-up to our electronic communication yesterday, we are enclosing 
the text of a front-page statement that will appear in the St. Louis Jewish 
Light this coming week under the byline of its Editor-in-Chief, Robert Cohen . 
Cohen, who also serves as President of the American Jewish Press Association , 
will forward the statement to editors of the Anglo-Jewish press throughout 
the country, urging them to make similar use of the editorial. No attribution 
to Cohen or the St. Louis Jewish Light is needed. The broadest use of the 
statement's themes in the Anglo-Jewish press is our goal . 

We wholeheartedly subscribe to the principles enunciated in this statement. 
We s trongly urge every CRC and Federation to encourage their local Anglo-Jewish 
press to utilize the statement or its themes as the most appropriate way of 
dealing with the issue of Ethiopian Jewry. This treatment, instead of news 
stories such as those that have appeared in the media this weekend, would bes t 
serve t he i nterests of Ethiopian Jews. 

If you have any questions about the principles of the statement or the guide
lines i s sued yesterday by electronic mail, please contact NJCRAC. 

We are also enclosing the full text of our electronic mail statement of 
yesterday. 
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·• The following mes·sage was sent 'by Electronic Communication Network by Al Chemin 
to the communities on Monday, January 7, 1985. 

TO: 

~ FROM: 

NJCRAC and CJF Member Agencies 

Albert D. Chemin 
• 

SUBJECT; Proposed Response to Ethiopian Crisis 

A committee met at the NJCRAC today, composed of representatives of NJCRAC, CJF, 
UJA, UIA, several NJCRAC national member agencies, and representatives of the 
Israeli Government, to decide upon guidelines for reacting to ilDmediate media, 
public and community inquiries regarding t~e crisis of Ethiopian Jews. 
. . ~ 

There was unanimous agreement that every effort must be made to contain any 
further comment or public disclosures on movement of Ethiopian Jews because the 
consequences are affecting Jewish lives, as is clearly evident. 

The requirement of the campaign for absorption does not dictate that any initia
tive be taken with the media on th~s subject of Ethiopian Jews. A'rly ment~on of · 
Ethiopian Jews in the Anglo ~ Federation papers should focus on absorption 
only. 

We request that there be no campaign, public or discreet, to pressure any govern
ment, including the United States Government or its officials, with regard to 
Ethiopian Jews . 

Responses to all inquiries, be it from the media, from individuals or from Con
gressmen, should be that we cannot comment when the situation is so critical, 
so delicate, and so fluid. 

_Further guidelines for communities and the Anglo-Jewish newspapers are being pre
pared by a joint committee and will be sped to you Tuesday by electronic mail and 
regular post. Be in contact by telephone with NJCRAC staff for further de~ails. 

The agencies participating in the meeting were: 

NJCRAC, CJF, American Jewish Congress," American Jewish Committee, UJA, UIA, ADL, 
UARC, RIAS, and the Israel Consulate. 



January 8, 1985 

STATEMENT ON ETHIOPIAN JEWS 

SENT TODAY 

TO THE AMERICAN JEWISH PRESS ASSOCIATION 

"The more we succeed in removing the subject from the headline·~, the greater 

the chances of rescuing the remnants." So stated Chaim Herzog, President of 

Israel, in response to the .widespread media coverage on the rescue of° Ethiopian 

Jews this week. We believe that this principle should guide the work of every . 

newspaper and Jew in dealing with the issue of Ethiopian Jews. This principle 

will guide this newspaper and, · except for straight news, which does not j eopardize 

the safety of the effort, we will not comment when the situation is so critical, 

so delicate and so fluid. 

We agree with national and local Jewish leadership that further disclosures 

or comments about movement of Ethiopian Jews can affect Jewish lives, as was 

clearly evident by the tragic consequences of the recent media disclosµres. When 

it is a choice between saving Jewish lives or publishing a good story, we have no 

problem at all about what to do. We will not comment. 

As the Jewish Aget).cy and the Prime Minister ind·icated, "This historic rescue 

has bee~ carried out in accord with the purpose and role of Israel: to gather in 

all of the exiles of the Jewish people from all four corners of the earth." We 

p~y tribute to the innovation and dedication of the people and government of Israel 

and World Jewry who are eXercising every effort and resource to bring this historic 

segment of Judaism home to Israel and absorb them successfully into the fabric of 

modern Israeli society. 

Today, and in the future; each of us should contribute to that effort by giv

ing even more of ourselves than pledged previously to the Federation campaigns 

providing the funds essential to their absorption. 
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November 26, 1984 

TO: NJCRAC and CJF Memb~r Agencies 

FROM: Robert Schrayer, Chairman, NJCRAC ·committee on Ethiopian Jews 

· RE: Materials on Israel's Absorption Program for Ethiopian Jewry 

• The absorption of Ethiopian Jews increasingly will become a major focus of 
community attention, especially in the campaign. Thus, we want to share with 
you a report prepared by Barry Weise, Director of the NJCRAC Ethiopian Jewry 
Desk. ·Its point of departure was the visit made this past summer by Mr. Weise 
and Abraham J. Bayer, Director of the NJCRAC International Commission, to 14 
out of the 25 absorption centers in Israel serving Ethiopian Jewish olim. They 
met extensively with new immigrants and Jewish Agency and government officials 
during their trip. As a r~sult, they brought information and materials to help 
interpret to the Americ_an Jewish community this new aliyah. 

The absorption piece is designed for wide distribution in the community and is 
also most appropriate for use in the Anglo-!ewish press and Federation news
papers. 

We are also pleased to include a translation of an article ~hich appeared in 
the Israeli magazine "Bemachane", detailing the experiences of a young Ethiopian 
Jew in the Israeli Army. We encourage you to publish the story in your ~ocal 
Federation paper to help illustrate the potential for success of the integration 
of Ethiopian Jews into Israeli society. 

Also available are: 

a. A videotape on Ethiopian Jews in Israel's Youth Aliyah villages, produced by 
the Youth Aliyah Department of the Jewish Agency. Through the cooperation of 
the National UJA, it has now become available for distribution in the communities. 
The videotape describes Youth Aliyah programs for the absorption of the hundreds 
of young Ethiopian Jews who, due to the dangerous conditions of their journey to 
Israel, arrive without their paren.ts. The ·tape is 22 minutes long and is suitable 
for meetings of CRCs, organizations, youth. groups, etc • 

Please contact Mrs. Langer at NJCRAC to order the tape. The purchase price is 
$20. 

b. "Home-Coming" poster describing UJA/Jewish Agency efforts to· absorb Ethiopian 
Jews in Israel. Please contact National UJA for this poster . 

Shortly we will be sending you an updated version of the NJCRAC Q & A on Eth:iopian 
Jewry, reflecting significant changes in the situation since publication last 

· March. 

Please inform NJCRAC as to how you use the enclosed materials. 

RS:tn O,EX,X,X.EC,CJF.EX,INT,GHAIR,ITF.NJ,EJ 
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NATIONAL JEWISH COM-1UNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 
443 PARK AVENUE SOUTH NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016 

ISRAEL'S~~ IDR ElllIOPIAN JEWS 
~ 

By Barry Weise, Dmctor, Ethiopian Jemy Desk 

After 2,000 years of separation, the long hoped-for aliyah of Ethiopian Jewry has 
begun. Ethiopian Jews arrive in Israel after a long and dangerous journey, full 
of hope and .potential. Al though their difficult trip is behind them, -their arri
val in Israel signals the· beginning of another challenge ahead of them, the 
challenge of their successful absorption into .modern Israeli society. 

The realities of the absorption of Ethiopian Jews are vastly different fran pre
vious groups. Ethiopian Jews and the governnent and people of Israel have an 
enormous task ahead .of them. Ethiopian Jews cane Cran one of the poor.est . 
countr.ies in the M)rld. They cane in need of medical care, clothing and educa
tional training. In order to effectively integrate the large nllDbers of 
Ethiopian Jews arriving in Israel, the governnent is Ollking tremendous invest
ments in their absorption. Examples of the success of the effort are everywhere. 
In the classroans, adults are learning to read and write in Hebrew after a life
time of never holding a pen. Qi a soccer field or in a swimning pool, children 
can be seen playing vigorously after arriving in Israel emaciated fran malaria or 
parasites. In bright airy apartments, Ethiopian Jews have space to breathe for 
the first time in their live·s. · 

In the army, Ethiopian Jews proudly serve their country after years of insecurity 
and degradation in Ethiopia. And finally, as ex~lified by the young Ethiopian 
~ew who -won the National Bible Contest in Israel, Ethiopian Jews are able for the 
first time to freely practice their religiOn and study Judaism •. 

Yet, despite all the success stories, some problems still exist in the absorption 
effort. Israel is beset with severe econanic difficulties in addition to its 
political and military problems. ~ant, triple-digit inflation may limit the 
resources that the goverJ1Dent is able to allocate to the absorption effort. 
While 'Ille Jewish Agency has succeeded in providing such basic services as 
housing, education, and medical care, Israel's overall need for belt-tightening 
has kept sane enrictment efforts for the camnmity fran being implemented. 
Nevertheless, despite the difficulties the econanic situation ~reates, the degree 
of success that has been achieved is nothing short of miraculous . On a per 
capita basis, Israel is exerting rmre effort and expending rmre resources for 
this aliya than for any other previous imnigration. Every eamrunity in the 
country has a vital share in the progress through participation in Federation and 
UJA campaigns. 

·nm ABSCBPTION ~s 

The process of absorption begins shortly after. a new inmigrant's arrival in 
Israel. They cane exhausted fran · their long journey and are in need of food, · 
clothes and medical care. Upon arrival, they are interviewed by Jewish Agency 
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worker~etermine their family status and medical needs. Sane are hospi ta-
1 ized i ately the rest are taken to absorption centers around the country. 
The rn · are conducted by teams of social workers and veteran Israeli-
Ethiopian madrichim, {instructors). They organize the imnigrants into family 
uni ts.1 a~ting to place children and elderly imnigrants who have been 
separated from their families with ot.her relatives in Israel. 

. . 

. At the Jewish .Agency's absorption centers they are given food and clothes, and 
are assigned· to their new apartments. Paraprofessionals called "somchot" imne
diately begin to teacb the new imnigrants how to properly use gas stoves and 
electrical appliances. In the following days, medical treatment administered by 
the Ministry of Health begins. Nearly every imnigrant is ill from one tropical 
ailment or another. Malaria, tuberculosis, pne1.1IIX>nia and intestinal parasites· 
are cannonly found. Youngsters ·and even some adults arrive wearing rags; 
children under five sometimes come wearing nothing· at al 1. 

Sanehow, relatives fran all over the aountry learn of the new arrivals and flock 
to the absorption center . Heart-rending scenes of joy and sorrow occur when 
relations learn of the fate of their loved ones. Du~ing the first few days the 
new Israelis are left alone to be with their relatives to rest and to adjust to 
being in Israel. 

During the firs t four to six weeks, the new imnigrants learn the basics of 
dealing with life in a llk>dern society, i.e., how to use llk>ney, go shopping, and 
open a bank account. Med1cal care continues throughout this period. Informal 
classes are conducted introducing them to Hebrew, Jewish history and Israeli 
society. 

The Ulpan: Learning To Live in Modern Isr ael 

At the end of the initial acclimatization period, the Ministry of Education 
begins fonnal classes in Hebrew, (the Ulpan). Except for a l imited number of 
young people who have received upwards to twelve years of education in Ethiopia, 
most Ethiopian imnigr.ants cane with no formal educational back-ground. Most 
adults are illiterate in their native language, Amharic. Indeed, many times the 
Ulpan must begin with a lesson on how to hold a pencil. 

The Ulpan lasts half a year during which time the new imnigrants learn to read, 
write and speak basic Hebrew. Children learn Hebrew very quickly and as soon as 
possible they are placed in cla.sses with other Israelis in coomuni ty schools in 
order to help preserv,e the strong religious heritage they bring with them. All 
imnigrant children from Ethiopia attend relig'ious schools. Older children learn 
in special classes for Ethiopian imnigrants. They are extraordinarily motivated 
to learn and advance themselves, Eventually they are able to "catch up" with 
their non-Ethiopian Israeli counterparts and enter the religious school system. 

Unstable conditions in Ethiopia and in the border refugee camps have brought 
about the arrival in Israel of hundreds of children without their parents. These 
children are under the care of the Youth Aliyah Department of the Jewish Agency. 
They live in Youth Aliyah villages designed to deal with the special needs of 
young imnigrants who come to Israel alone. 

In addition to training them in Hebrew, the Ulpan provides instruction in govern
ment, modern Israeli culture and rituals according to tr~ditional Rabbinic prac
tice. Trips are organized by the director of the absorption center to various 
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parts of Israel. With the assistance of the s~hot and social workers, the pro
cess of learning to deal with the mechanics of life in an industrialized society 
continues. Tiley learn to cope with the Israeli bureaucracy and to becane 
increasingly independent. · 

Those young Ethiopian imnigrants who have finished several years of elementary 
and secondary education in Ethiopia are placed ·in special absorption centers in 
order to prepare them for post-secondary education. Unlike the majority of 
Ethiopian imnigrants, they are literate and sophisticated. The centers created 
for them cater to their specialized needs and atteq>t to bridge the gap between 
the educational levels of 'Ethiopian and Jsraeli schools. 

While technical challenges such as learning to operate a gas stove or going 
shopping are easily met, personal probl~ relating to the. long and hard journey 
to Israel and the differences in the cultures of Ethiopia and Israel are far more 
difficult to overcane. Tile journey to Israel results in frequent disruptions of 
family units. Children arrive without parents and spouses without mat~s. 
Elderly parents often are wtable to make the trip are left behind in Ethiopia. 
Furthermore, the life style of nx>dern Israel is greatly different fran that of 
traditional Ethiopia. Patriarchical figures of authority are soon displaced Qy 
younger, often female, officials of the Jewish Agency or other government offi
ces. 'nle difficulties resulting fran these situations can i~e successful 
absorption and thus much attention is given to these problems by the social 
workers of ·the Jewish Agency. 

Beginning Vocational Training 

After the first half year is over, most adults begin a· vocational course .of 
study. 'nle purpose of the course is to retrain the new imnigrants for life in 
modern Israel. 'nle ~urse is designed to acquaint the Ethiopian imnigrants with 
the basic skills necessary for success in vocational training courses. In addi
tion to arithmetic, intermediate Hebrew and technical terminology, basic work 
habits and familiarity with machine parts are taught. At the conclusion of the 
vocational course, the imnigrant decides if he will continue on further to a 
t>rofess ional training course or if he w.i 11 go directly to the Israeli work force .• 

Those who decide to go directly to work are aided in finding jobs by a represen
tative of the Ministry of Labor. 1be social workers also participate in the job 
hunt in order to help ensure that jobs with promise are found. In most cases the 
imnigrants are placed in factory jobs that include "hands on" training and possi
bilit ies for advanc!3J1ent. Although Ethiopian Jews are in Israel only a short 
period of time, they have already established a reputation for being dedicated 
and hard-working employees. 

Those who decide to train for a profession continue in courses that last from a 
few months to a year. All those who are able are encouraged to go on to the pro
fessional training. Courses offered enable them to beca:De electricians, autano
bi le body workers, carpenters, garage mechanics, plumbers, seamstresses, 
beauticians, etc. Lessons in the Hebrew language also continue during the 
training. At the conclus ion of the course, the graduates a.re given certificates 
of canpletion and are aided in job placement. 
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Out Into The Coomuni ty 

After finishing formal studies at the Ulpan, vocational or profes·sional course, 
mos t inmigrant families leave the absorption center and 11X>ve to rent-subsidized 
apartments. Representatives of the Housing Ministry aid them in their efforts to 
secure an apartment. The apartments are located in development towns , usually in 
canplexes n~ar other Ethiopian imnigrants to pranote mutual support systems 
creating "cluster" formations. In order to avoid the formation of "ghettos," the 
"clusters" are interspersed within areas where Israelis who cane fran other parts 
of the world are living. 

In order to ease the transition fran life in the absorption center to that of 
independent living outsid~ of the c~nter, early on in the absorption process the 
social workers plan proje~ts to promote contact with non-Ethiopian Israelis. The 
"home .hospitality" program with veteran Israeli families is one such project. 
Ethiopian inmigrants are also encouraged to take part in programs offered by 
local conmunity centers. Finally, day-to-<iay contact with other Israelis at the 
store, bank or goverrment ministries increases as the months pass. 

The1r integration is also helped by government efforts to educate the general 
Israeli populace about Ethiopian Jews. As Ethiopian Jews are brought to a new 
town, meetings are held with officials of the various rmmicipal offices to 
acquaint them with the special needs of Ethiopian inmigrants. Also, public 
meetings are held to educate the general caununity about the new residents of the 
town. Lectures are given by the social workers and veteran Israeli Ethiopians 
about the history and culture of Ethiopian Jews. In many towns the result has 
been very successful, with public events welcaning the new imnigrants and 
volunteer efforts to aid them in their absorption needs. Finally , special 
Kabbalat Shabbat and other events are organized by the comnunity so that Ethiopian 
Jews may join them for the holiday celebration. 

Despite all of the challenges, the aliyah of Ethiopian Jews maintains an extraor
dinary potential. Their arrival in Israel is the final step in a 2,000 year 
journey. They cane with the hope and optimism of a camwnity begiMing a new 
life. With their detennination, along with the help of the govermnent of Israel 
and the Jewish people, they will soon be leading productive lives in Israel and 
be making their special contribution to the Jewish people. 

111684 
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"Chaim Oetaon - · A Soldier of Di~tinction" 

by Ayelet Yechiav, April 4, ·1984, "Bemachane" 

It was impossible. to ignore the .figure of Chaim Getaon among the groups of 
soldiers that reported to the- commander of .the Golani division. It was the end of 
the winter recruitment session, and they had come to receive their Certificate of 

. Distinction for -being outstanding soldiers. Under different circumstances, he 
might have received a pointed finger or a curious stare . But as the commander 
shook his hand and handed him the· Certificate of Distinction while patting his 
shoulder in a fatherly manner, dozens of soldiers cheered, What the commander said 
to him is their secret. Only a smile of bliss was visible on Getaon' s dark 
features, witness to the acclimatization of the. Falasha soldier into that division. 

Cha.i,m bad joined the divislon about a year ago, wb.en it was in a dangerous, 
snow-covered line at the height of its activity in Lebanon. "My first concern was 
that he will not be accepted into t~e group because the others view him as black . 
And the story that he came from the Nactlal after some disputes with people there, 
did not nelp build up a positive image," said Noam, the commander of Chaim's 
division. 

"At first one does not know the man because be is a Falasha. And because of 
the M.U11ors about him, my expectations were m1himal. I demanded very little of him. 
And he, from his end, gave back aa Uttle. as I had given him. That's how it was 
until we left the frontline. Later, at the beg.1nning of the recruitment session, 
during the first series of exercises, I took care· to see that : he woUldn' t stand 
out. I remembered him fr-Om the line and ' I ·wanted to give him a low profile, so he 
wouldn't be too visible." · 

But Chaim had a heritage that couldn~t be ignored-he arrived at the unit 
with superior physical coordination. And fitnesa · is a uaeful commodity in ·the 
infantry. "The key to success is fitness," remembers Noam as he continues to 
unravel the Cinderella story of Chaim Getaon:. "In one of the maneuvers he took the 
communication instrument." I said to him, "Chaim, come with· me. Then he ran and 
ran and ran, while I kept looking behind me ••• and he alWa.ys remained right behind;" 

"From then on t understood there was 111ore to him than fitness alone . But 
one has ~o know how to extract· it from him. After that there were no problems with 
him. Even · tho\lgh he is alone, as his family is still in Ethiopia, -he is always 
smiling and happy. Another exercise and another exercise--and the man is like a 
panther. From that moment on I decided that I would demand of him and would give 
to him the same as to all the others." 

"On tlle last · combat line he- was one · bundred . percent . Since his ear lier 
·training he is number one at everything. Sometimes he pretends not to understand, 
.whenever it suits him. But when I make demands of him, he understands, and is 
cooperative. Only once we bad an incident and he refused to budge. In the end, it 
was to bis credit since it turned out that ~e was right." 

' Noam contines to praise Chaim: "In Golani we have an image of a veteran 
soldier who is unique. Chaim is not a veteran. He i s an unknown entity. · But he 
helps people. He i s unusual both as an i.ndividual soldier and among the soldiers 
as a whole.. I don't have many like him. n 

(over) 
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Chaim Getaon is 21 years old.. Re left Ethiopia six years ago. "I lived in 
the capital city, Addis Ababa,_ and came to Israel directly from there. We arrived 
in Atula in 1977. We were· 60 Ethiopian immigrants. I studied Hebrew for four 
months in an Ulpan and then they threw me into school in the middle of the 10th 
'grade, because in Addis Ababa I bad studied up to the 9th grace. I was depressed 
but I finiahe<1 12th grad~ and was immediately inducted." 

Chaim's claas was 1nducte<1 as a Nachal Garin (an agricultural military 
unit). They talked h1Dl 1.Ato it and he joined •. After one year the Garin dispersed. 
People left; others came up w1 th low medical profiles. Chaim decided to swi ten 
units and joined the Gola.n1. · 

It was ao accident that he was transferred to that division · and to thae 
department. Two Ethiopiams had already served there-David Ariani anct Y:i tzchak 
!ngada. Their quick absorption into the unit and the personal l"elationships they 
nad developed Wi.tn the other soldiers in' the division rein.forced the idea that it 
was quite possible to successf'ully absorb aew 1 mm1 gz-a.nt.s · from Ethiopia. 

0

Itzik Aagada 1mm1grated to I.srael four years ago. He Was born in the Gondar 
region of Ethiopia. flU parenta died aizle years ago leaving him alone with his two 
younger sisters and his ~Wlt. When be waa t 6 years old he ·became involved in th.e 
devastating battles between tbe government forces and tbe revolutionaries. 

"To f'1gb.t aga1n:st the C'9Vol1.1ti~es was dit"f'1cult.. It was a guerilla war. 
We cba:Jed · tnem into the wooda. It was impoaaibla·to catch them in the rivers or on 
the mountaim to wbich they escap«l. S<lle' good trienda were killed fighting the 
rebel f'orces and wtien the· govermaant· torcu lef't, the MJbela r-eturned to battle u·s 
agaizl... We bad ao arms lef't to fight with. The r-ebels took all us young ones to 
figtlt ~t tbe goverment f'orcea. { · 

"For one year I wa.s wi~ tbe MJbel.s. The government bombed us repeatedly 
and we llad no protection.. We· could. not escape. Friends were k.1lled.. It was very 
ditficult. We conquered two cities and at'ter a ·wti:Ue tbey let us out. In the end 
they won and we were .d.1.spersed. • . 

"I returned home and ~ saw the z:oebel.s bad tuen my cows and my belongings. 
I was left without a t!Ung. I sold my armnua1 t1oa. and lived otf that money, also 
using it to take care of G1f si.sters. I then worked for two years for someone who 
owned steers and at"ter that I imzld.grated." 

They bad. learned about Israel from their parents and from the news. They 
l<new about the Six-Day War and the Yom !ti.ppur War . 

. "For tbe f'1rst few month.s in Israel I was happy," recalls Yitzchak. "After 
that I startect thinking back about my younger sisters wtio had no one · to care for 
them but my aunt." He shuttled between tbe O"lpan . in. Ofakim, the youth center in 
town, and the Ulpan at Maagan Michael. Finaly he was . inducted into . the army. 

~I wanted to go to the Golani divisidn from tbe time I was at ·the Ulpan ir. 
the Kibbutz and my adoptive family told me about the. division. I also had a lot of 
ppysical stamina and Wa.s always running and exercising, morning and night," saic 
Itz1k Arian.1. "I was told that I wouldn't fit into any other unit as well ·as the 
Golani. n 
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After all the other soldiers in the course had already joined their units, 
David and Yitzchak were the only ones left at the training center. nwe were .told 
that in a month we would get a driving course," said Yitzchak. After many delays, 
the two succeeded ·in going to the Golani training session in August 1982. They had 
some .difficulties because of their poor Hebrew, but thanks to their c~urage, and 
strong motivation to prove themselves, combined with the assistance they received 
from their fellow soldiers, they successfully completed their training. nFive 
months seeme<i to fly by like a week, n laughs I tzik. Re himself was the 
distinguished trainee· in his division. 

nWhen I was in Golani I was pleased that there was no discrimination. I was 
there almost two years and nothing happened to me. I am homesick for the division. 
They will go up to Lebanon and I won't be seeing t~em. I would like to see them. 
We were at the front line together at Baalai, in training, and at a second front 
Ein·Zachalta and Jubel Baruch •. We were good friends with everyone.n 

"Yes, the other soldiers always helped me in aiany ways,n · agrees Samo Brown, 
another Ethiopian Jew. He was the only Ethiopian in his Golani unit at the 
recruitment center and even though he wu not. single, he received special leave 
during Bis ~ecruitm~nt period in order to help his parents. 

"But, do you know when I hear talk?" asks Samo. nWhen I get on a bus. When 
I walk down the street. Once I went to the movies with a Yemenite friend and we 
sat upstairs, in the balcony. People were turning around to stare at us instead of 
at the screen. I was eml?arrassed." He told them: "The movie is down there. Not 
here." He laughs a paint'ul laugh. 

"Yes, when 1t comes to absorption, we are last," says Chaim trying to 
comprehend the reasons for such problems. "All the ethnic groups, Moroccans , 
Iraqis, Russians, they all had to -go through the .same stages we are passing through 
and it was difficult for them. In the meantime we are the last. So the entire 
State is looking at u.s." 

"Because we are different," objects Samo. "It's not true . It's not t he 
color!" ·insists Chaim, "Some came uneducated and illiterate so it's hard for them. 
Of course there are hardships, bu·t · people help. Here at · Golani there are no 
difficulties. ~ere I feel as though I'm in my own home. " Cttaim reminds him that 
he is single, without a family and the unit· serves as a warm · ~ubstitute for a home. 

"Here at the base there is no discrimination. Outside there is," Samo 
insists and Chaim is forced to agree: "Outside there is some. But I try to con
vince people that we are like everybody else." "It' s impossible, n Samo pauses. 
nBelieve me, it's possible,n Chaim Getaon says consolingly. 

Chaim Getaon had thought he might 
he was wrong after joining the division. 
and replies , · nrn the difficult moments 
differences between people." 

have problems at Golani but realized that 
nWhen do you test friendship?" · he asks, 

everyone here is united. There are no 

"Differences?" laugh the soldiers in Chaim and Sa.mo's unit as they invite 
them to participate in a game of volley ball while ribbing Samo~ about his new gi r l 
friend~ 

"Look. at us, anyhow at the end of . each aianeuver, at the end of each 
activi~y, we are all equally black!" 

Trans lation: Eva ·Jacoby 
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Memo 
QUESTIONS ,!!!! AHSWEBS. ~ ETHIOPIAN JEWRY: 

BACKGROUNDER .Q! THEIR SITUATION, RESCUE !fil!. RESETTLmmNT .!! ISRAEL 

October 15, 1984 

WORKING DRAFT - NOV. 1S84 For community Leadership 
ARRIVAL STATISTICS ETC. 
NEED REVIS I ON (Not for Media Publication) 

1 • HOW MANY ETHIOPIAN JEWS ARE 'l'HBBE IN ISRAEL? 

There are more than 7,000 Ethiopian Jews living in Israel'. Most have com~ 
to Israel in recent years although the COIJ!D1Unity's origins in Israel can be 
trace~ to the early 1950s • . At ·that time 27 young Ethiopian Jews were 
brought to Ktar Batya in Israel to receive a modern Jewish education. Many 
of these students returned to Ethiopia to serve as teachers. Those who 
stayed in Israel formed the nucleus of a community which today bas grown to 
constitute over one-fou~th of the total population of Ethiopian Jews: 

2. .WHAT IS 1'HB WORLD POPULATION OP ETHIOPIAN JEWS? 

Over the centuries, various visitors to Ethiopia estimated the population 
of Ethiopian Jews·to number in the tens of thousands ••• or even greater. 
The only reliable ce~sus of 28,000, however, was taken in 1976. by the 
Falasba .Welfare Association of London. This year, significant numbers of 
Ethiopian Jews fled the country in order to try to reach Israel. The 
recent movement of the Ethiopian Jewish community signifies a historic 
change in Judaism's 2,000 year sojourn in the Horn of Africa. 

3. . WHAT ARE TBB LiVIHG COBDITIONS IN BTBIOPIA? 

Ethiopia is one of the poorest countries on earth. The average life span 
in Ethiopia is 36 years, and the country suffers from an infant mortality 
rate of 15 percent. Most villages are inaccessible even by jeep, and have 
no electricity or running water. The average per capita income is esti
mated to be $100 a year, and medical care is almost non-existent. These 
miserable conditions exist throUghout Ethiopia, with Jews and other. minori
ties finding themselves the "poorest of the poor." 

4. DOES THE GOVERNMENT OF ETHIOPIA PERMIT OOGRATION? 

The government of Ethiopia does not perm.it the emigratiqn of any of its . 
citizens--Jews and non-Jews alike. Thus far, all Israeli and American 
entreaties to the Ethiopian government regarding mass emigration have been 
fruitless. Illegal emigration is considered treasonous and is punishable 
by long-term prison sentences. Relatives of those who have fled also face 
possible imprisonment. Prisoners in Ethiopia are ill-treated and many are 
tortured, although recently prison treatment has improved. 

(over ) 
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5. IS THERE DISCRIMINAT,lOH =Pn!ST JEWS IN ETHIOPIA? 

· As a Marxist state, the Ethiopian government discourages the observance of 
all faiths including Christianity, Islam, Judaism and traditional reli
gions. However, the government's anti-religious energies have been 
directed towards the weaker minority .religions, e.g., Lutherans, Roman 
Catholics, Baptists and Jews. Jews may suffer further discrimination 
since, as Zionists they identity with Israel, a foreign state inimical to 
Third World Marxist Ethiopia. They are fearf'ul of attending religious ser
vices and the te~ching of Judaism and Hebrew is forbidden. Many religious 
leaders have been imprisoned and tortured. In addition vestiges of endemic 
Ethiopian anti-Semitism still persist. 

6. ARE' ETBIOPU?I JEWS Tll!EATEBBD BY THE CURllENT FAMINE PLAGUING MOST 
OF AFRICA? 

Currently, 24 African states are affected by a devastating drought. As 
many as 150,000,000 people are estimated to be threatened by famine con
ditions . In Ethiopia, tens of thousands are probably dying of starvation 
and related diseases, and six million are ~ dire need of food. Ethiopian 
officials and private relief orga.ni.zations have warned that the death toll 
may rise to "catastrophic proportions," perhaps as many as 200,000--the 
number that died during the 197~ famine--unless grain and f'Unding for trans
transport are forthcoming. The famine is. most severe in. Sidamo, Eritrea, 
Wollo, and T~e provinces. Most Ethiopian Jews still in Ethiopia live i~ 
the areas of Gondar province where rainfall has been adequate and are, 
therefore, not threatened by famine conditions. However, the famine has 
caused the cost of foodstuffs to rise substantially, creating economic 
hardships for Ethiopian Jews and other Etbio~ians. The NJCRAC Joint 
Program~ bas responded to the situation ijy urging the U.S. government 
to increase famine relief for Ethiopia and other drought-devastated African 
countries. 

7. ARE E'mIOPIAH JEWS BJWIG m.t.RD OR SOLD DITO SLAVERY? 

During the years from 1977 to 1980, Ethiopia was wracked with revolutionary 
terror. Counter-revolutionary forces fought to topple the new Marxist 
regime. Ethiopian Jews were soon caught in the crossfire. Some thousands 
of ~thiopian Jews are thought to have been made homeless during this 
period. Many were lost and hundreds may have been killed. At that time, 
reports were re~eived of Jews being forced to work without pay, a common 
form of slavery in Ethiopia. Physical threats to Jews lessened by 1980 
when the central government gained control of Gondar province. Recently, 
the anti-government forces of the Tigrean Peoples Liberation Front (TPLF) 
have succeeded in mounting a threat to the rule of the central government 
in the nor~hern provinces. As the TPLF is not anti-Falasha, Ethiopian Jews 
have not been attacked by their forces. However, reports have been received 
of sporadic attacks by the local Christian peasantry upon the incr~asingly 
vulunerable population of Jews remaining behind. 
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8. COULD THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT "MAKE A DEAL" TO RESCUE ETHIOPIAN JEWRY.? 
. . 

Given Ethiopia's internal social problems and the poor status of United 
States-Ethiopian relations, leverage to "make a deal" is not available. 
The Soviet Union provides Ethiopia with billions of dollars of military 
assistance·. Also, at the urgency of the USSR, Ethiopia finally declared 
the . establishment of its Communist Party this September. U.S.-Ethiopia 
diplomatic relations have remained on the Charge level since the expulsion 
of the U.S. ambas~ador i.n 1980. The United States maintains minimal trade 
relations with Ethiopia of non-essential items, and grants Ethiopia 
approximately $12 million dollars in emergency relief. It is illogical to 
conclude that th~s relatively small amount of tra~e and emergency assistanc~ 
can offset Soviet aid and influence Ethiopian em.igration policy. 

9. CAN A PUBLIC CAMPAIGN HELP ETHIOPIAN JEWS D!IGRATE AS IT DID FOR 
SOVIET JEWS? 

The public campaign for Soviet Jewry was to a great extent dependent upon 
the Soviet Union's interest in detente. When relations between the United 
States and the Soviet Union chilled, the nUmber of Soviet Jews permitted to 
leave dropped dramatically. Despi~e _ recent improvements in contacts with 
Ethiopia in matters relating to tourism and humanitarian relief, United 
States-Ethiopian relations are minimal. Furthermore, it is the policy of · 
.the Ethiopian government to deemphasize the notion of ethnic identity in an 
attempt to unify Ethiopia, a country comprised of a moeaic of cultures and 
tribal groups. In this · situation, the Ethiopian government is opposed to 
granting special privileges to any one nationality, especially the right to 
emigrate. In addition to the above, if one takes into account Ethiopia's 
poor human ·rights record, it is likely that a public campaign for Ethiopian 
~ewe would be more harmful than beneficial to the aliyah of Ethiopian 

. Jewry. 

10. · COULD ETHIOPIAN JEWS HAVE BEEN RESCUED SOONER? 

The aliyah of large numbers of Ethiopian Jews did not become possible until 
around 1979, when they began to flee Ethiopia along with tens of thousands 
of other Ethiopians in the wake of ·revolutionary turmoil. Prior to this 
time., Ethiopian Jews were not located in refugee camps where Israel could 
rescue them. Once this happened the current rescue effort was initiated. 
Over the years the effort bas brought growiilg · success as the infrastructure 
for the effort became increasingly developed. Although, before the revolu
tion, Israel's relations with Ethiopia were better under Haile Selassie, 
even he did not permit emigration. Their aliyah was also impeded because 
they were not recognized as Jews until shortly befor~ the Marxist revolu
tion of 1974. 

11. WHAT WERE THE PROBLEMS RELATING TO THEIR RECOGNITION AS JEWS? 

Due to Ethiopian Jewry's long separation from the mainstream of world Jewry-
almost ~000 years, the Israeli· civil authorities were not able to include them 
under the Law of Return until Sephardic Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yosef declared them 
to be Jews in 1973. His declaration was later supported in 1974 by Ashkenazic 
Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren. These act~ followed the authoritative declarations 
of the highest authorities in Rabbinic Responsa from the great rabbinic master 

········· ·::- .. ·-;-·· ":· ... ~·: ·7·":~ • ..... ........... -·· .... - . - - . • . ··- ······-:·,-· ..... . ···· ··· ... ' .. . 
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the "Radbaz" in the sixteenth century to the German Halachic scholar Rabbi 
Azriel Hildesheimer i n 1864, and to Chief Rabbi Avraham Kook of Palestine in 
1921. Their recognition was delayed because·it "was not certain whether the 
ancestors of Ethiopian Jews were Ethiopians who had converted to Judaism. 
without Rabbinic assistance or if they were Jewish descendants from the tribe 
of Dan. If indeed they were from the tribe of Dan, as the rabbis concluded, 
then the question remained as to .whether or riot tl?.eir pre-Rabbinic faith could 
be considered Jewish according to the Chief Rabbinate of the modern state of 
Israel. With Ovadia Yosef's declaration, all obstacles to the aliyah of 
Ethiopian Jewry from the Israeli side of the equation were removed. 

12. HOW DO ETHIOPIAN JEWS REACH ISRAEL? 

Just like Yemenite Jews who had to leave. Yemen and trek the dangerous route 
to Aden before they could be brought to~Israel, Ethiopian Je~s must first 
escape Ethiopia before they can be rescued. Unfortunately, once across the 
border they do not find themselves in a friendly Commonwealth Protectorate 
like Aden, but rather in a .Moslem country hostile to Jews. They are then 
rescued in an extraordinary effort as expeditiously as safety factors 
permit and brought home to Israel. 

13 •. WHAT ARE THE CONDITIONS FOR JEWS AS THEY WAIT TO BE RESCUED? 

Ethiopian Jews live in fear among 750,000 other refugees in the refugee 
camps. The camps are rife with the internecine battles of warring, politi
cal factions, including the Moslem brotherhood, the PLO, the Eritrean Peoples 
Liberation Front, the Tigre Peoples Liberation Front, etc. Jews must hide 
their. identity and live in constant danger until they are rescued by Israel. 
As with other refugees .in the camps, Ethiopian Jews are threatened by mal
nutrition, dehydration and disease. During the summer rainy season, outbreaks 
of epidemics caused many refugees, mostly children and the elderly, to suc
cumb to the conditions. Israel and world Jewry are making an assiduous 
effort to improve the medical situation until they can be rescued. 

14. COULD PUBLICITY ABOUT THEIR PLIGHT HELP THEH TO BE RESCtJED? 

Ethiopian Jews live under cover among hundreds of thousands of other refu
gees in the camps. Discovery of their identity could mean imprisonment .•• 
or worse. The Israeli effort to rescue them takes place "behind the lines" 
of enemy Moslem territory and, therefore, must be conducted in absolute 
secrecy. Publicity could only serve to endanger both the Jews in hiding 
a~d the rescue efforts to save 'them. 

15. IS MONEY NEEDED TO RESCUE ETHIOPIAN JEWS? 

The government of Israel and the Jewish Agency grant whatever budget is 
required for the rescue of Ethiopian .Jews and all other. Jews in peril. 
Therefore, all f'unds needed for the rescue of Ethiopian Jews are available 
to the relevant agencies. Thus, a separate campaign to raise money in the 
U.S.A. for the rescue of Ethiopian Jews is not needed. Such a campaign is 
dangerous since it increase·s risks by drawing unnecessary attention to the 
rescue effort. 
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16. WHO CAN BEST RESCUE ETHIOPIAN JEWS? 

The rescue of Ethiopian Jewry can best be accomplished through the resour
ces of a sovereign state. Israel's specialized branches have over thirty
five years of experience in rescue efforts all over the world. Their 
experience is being applied in an expert manner to rescue Ethiopian Jews · 
today. Because life and freedom are at· stake, voluntary groups, no matter 
how ~ell .. intentioned, cann'ot help but make mistakes which may ultimately 
endanger the professional effort which has thus far rescued thousands. 

17. HAVEN'T SOME ETHIOPIAN JEWS BEEN HELPED BY VOLUNTARY EFFORTS? 

Of course the rescue of even one Jew is welcomed, but one must also take 
into account not only those rescued today, but also those stili waiting to 
be rescued. If one particular rescue effort closes off the possibility of 
another of greater potential, then it is counterproductive. A method of 
rescuing ten individuals cannot be allowed to jeopardize the movement of 
hundreds. Unfortunately, voluntary efforts have unwittingly interfered and 
harmed the Israeli effort. Routes have been closed and rescues delayed; 
also delicate information has found its way into newspaper articles on 
three continents, i.e., the London Observer, and the Nairobi Standard, and 
!!!!, New !2!:! !!!.!!.· In more than one instance Ethiopian Jews and their 
rescue were imperiled when an amateur group was caught and imprisoned. 

18. CAB ISRAEL RESClJE ETHIOPIAN JEWS m AN EHTEBBB-L!m EFFORT? 

Although Israel's efforts are extraordinary, critical differences exist 
between the Entebbe. operation and the situation of Ethiopian Jews. 
Entebbe was a "one-time-only" affair dependent on surprise. All of the 
Entebbe hostages were located in a single facility on airport grounds. The 
situation of Ethiopian Jews is radically different. The effort mu~t be one 
that can be repeated again. and again. We are not only concerned with small 
groups, but how the rescue of ~ll 20,000 Jews can be accomplished ; 

19. DOES PUBLIC PRESSURE ON ISRAEL HELP RESCUE ETHIOPIAN JEWS? 

Once the decision was made by the Knesset in 1975 to include Ethiopian Jews 
under the Law of Return, obstacles to their being fully welcomed in Israel 
were removed. Now, the faotqrs limiting their aliyah are on the African 
side of the equation. They include: limited relations between Ethiopia 
and Israel and the West, unstable security conditions in the Horn of 
Africa, and Ethiopian Jews living in camps among tens of thousands of other 
refugees in a hostile Moslem country. Nevertheless, Israel has overcome 
these problems and rescued over 6,700 Ethiopian Jews in the last four years. 
The effort is based on the Jewish tradition and mitzvah of Pidyon Sh'vuyim 
( the rescue of prisoners) . The record shows as far back as 1977 Israel 
rescued Ethiopian Jews before, during, after and regardless of such 
pressure. Public pressure rather than being 'helpful, is harmful, as the 
publicity it generates endangers the safety of Israel's rescue efforts • 

. .. . . .. ~ .. ...... - -·~ · ·. . . ~ ...... ... . . . ... _, .. - .. 
. .. . 
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20. HOW ARE ETHIOPIAN JEWS INTEGRATING INTO ISRAELI SOCIETY? 

In 1975, the government commissioned ~ survey to measure the reception of 
the Israeli people to the aliyah of Eth'iopian Jewry. The survey found that 
an overwhelming majority of Israelis welcomed Ethiopian Jews as neighbors, 
a~ fellow workers and in schools with their children. Nevertheless, iso
lated instances of prejudice do occur. In an effort to ease 'their integra
tion into Israeli society, the government has embarked upon an educational 
program for the Israeli public about the culture and history of Ethiopian 
Jewry. Furthermore, the government is applying the lessons learned from 
absorbing hundreds of thousands of new immigrants from many countries and 
cultures. Extraordinary efforts are being made by the Jewi~h Agency to 
ensure the successful absorption of Ethiopian Jews who are to be in 23 
absorption centers, with over 1,100 children in Youth Aliyah Projects. 
UJA missions to Israel are encouraged to visit with them. Because they 
come from such an impoverished background, Ethiopian Jews remain in 
absorption centers much longer than Western immigrants. During. that 
period, they learn Hebrew, basic reading, writing, arithmetic, and other 
skills needed for life in a modern industrialized society. Hadassah 
Hospital has graduated groups of Ethiopian Jewish nurses, and many young 
Ethiopian Jews are studying in the universities and are serving in the 
anny. An Ethiopian Jew has already been ordained as an Orthodox rabbi in 
Israel. 

BW:tn 
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\ f \ . ··- DRAFT. JOINT PROGRAM PLAN 

In9orporating Actions of the 1986 NJCRAC Plenum 

For Action of the NJCRAC Joint Program Plan 

Subcommittee on .Sunday, May 4, 1986 

International Concerns 

SOVIET JEWRY 

l ~Changing Conditions: A fundamental change in the atmosphere of U.S.-Soviet 

2 · relations emerged in -November, 1985 when after a lapse of more than six years 

3 the President of the United States and the General Secretary of the Soviet Union 

4 held a sumnit meeting. While there are no indications that decisions were 

5 reached on substantive issues, including future emigration of Soviet Jews, there 

6 was· agreement that high-level dialogue between the two .nations should continue 

7 and that the two leaders will meet again in the United States during 1986 and in 

8 Moscow in 1987. These future sumnit sessions will provide new occasions to 

9 press the issue of Soviet Jewry. 

. . 
10 Comment: The Geneva sunmit negotiations took place at a time when Soviet Jewish 

11 emigration remained at less than 100 per month. Since January, 1985, eight 

12 Refuseniks have been imprisoned, bringing the number to 21. Harassment of 

13 Jewish activists, particularly Hebrew teachers, steadily increased. No details 

14 have been divulged about the content of President Re~ and General Secretary 

15 Gorbachev's discussion concerning Soviet Jewry, but there is strong reason to 

15 believe that the President ·was a forceful advocate for Soviet Jews, and that he 

17 took the position that the West looks upon the Soviet Union's adherence to 

18 international human rights agreements as a measure of its credibility in living 

19 up to international agreements in other areas. This is a position long advocated 

20 by the Jewish coim.Inity relations field. Tile extent to which this view is widely 
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1 held amng Americans was illustrated by the unanimous declaration of the U.S. 

2 ~te, and an open letter sent to President Reagan from more than 100 mayors of 

3 the nation's major cities, both published on the eve of the sunmit. 

4 The release of Anatoly Shcharansky from Soviet prison camp after nine years 

5 of incarceration and the euphoric welcome Israel accorded to Shcharansky once 

6 again reminded the world of the harsh conditions tens of thousands of Soviet 

7 Jews continue to experience. But it also underscored that the Soviet Union is 

8 not insensitive to continued exposure of its brutal policies against Soviet 

9 Jews, including prisoners of conscience. His release represents a token signal 

10 of accomnodation, but it cannot obscure the number of arrests and imprisonments 

11 of Soviet Jews in 1985 or the virtual closectown of Jewish emigration. 

12 The first Reagan-G9rbachev discussions in Geneva appear to have generated 

13 tJX>re style than substance. Nevertheless, the two leaders did reach at least one 

14 significant agreement: to meet again, in the United States in 1986, and in the 

15 Soviet Union in 1987. It is clear that whenever Sumnit II occurs, it will pro-

16 vide ·an unparalleled opportunity to illuminate the cause of Soviet Jewrv to the 

17 American public. In this context, the President will act as a vigorous advocate 

18 for on Soviet Jews, and his advocacy will be reinforced by drama.tic and forceful 

19 expressions throughout the United States by thousands of Americans, from the 

20 public and private sectors, from prominent leaders and the grassroots. 

21 Among the bilateral ageeements approved during the Geneva sumnit meeting 

22 was one concerning resumption of cultural exc~anges between the two nations. 

23 The Jewish community relations field does not oppose renewed visits of Soviet 

24 artistic troupes and intellectuals. Indeed, for more than a decade we have 

25 urged that Americans should use such occasions as opportunities to impress upon 

26 and remind influential Soviet citizens, through reasoned and reasonable means, 

27 of Americans' concerns for the human rights of Soviet Jews . Similarly, 
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1 · · :.Americans who participate in cultural and other exchange programs are presented 

2 with excellent opportunities to raise the issue of Soviet Jewry with their coun-

3 terparts and to convey the message that the American people are deeply concerned 

4 about the Soviet government's treat.merit of the Jewish community. 

5 One area in which future bilateral agreements are likely to be reached is 

6 trade. Although General Secretary Gorbachev has stated that no large-scale 

7 U.S.-Soviet trade will develop so long as political obstacles to trade exist (in 

8 other words, the Jackson-Vanik Amendment), Soviet· officials appeared to welcome 

9 resumption of contacts with American business leaders and to hold out the 

10 prospect of entering into joint ventures utilizing American high technology in 

.11 · such fields as oil exploration. Jackson-Vanik's provisions would not be an 

12 obstacle ·to increased U.S.-Soviet trade, were the Soviet Union to permit signi-

13 ficantly increased and sustained emigration, since the legislation permits the 

14 President to exercise a waiver to permit the granting of "Most-Favored Nation" 
. . 

15 status to the Soviet Union. To do so, the President must certify to the 

16 Congress that the Soviet Union's emigration policies are fulfilling the intent 

17 of Jackson-Vanik. A significant· change in Soviet emigration practices is likely 

18 to lead to a readiness to repeal the 1974 Stevenson Amendment to the 1974 Trade 

19 Act, which limits the potential for expanded U.S.-Soviet trade by placing a 

20 ceiling on the amount of 'trade credits the U.S. may extend to the Soviet Union. 

21 Meanwhile, the world Jewish community will continue to face the challenge 

22 of maintaining contacts and providing resources to help Soviet Jews retain their 

23 Jewish identities in an inhospitable environment. 

24 Strategic Goals: The Jewish community relations field should: 

25 - mobilize the American Jewish conimunity for an unprecedented ma.nifesta-
\ 
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.. tion of concern, to be held in Washington·, D.C., on the eve of Sumnit II 

to demonstrate that Soviet Jewry's human rights are of critical concern 

to the American people, and that the status of Soviet Jewry will be one 

of the criteria against which bilateral agreements on other issues will 

be judged; 

~ continue to support American efforts to press the Soviet Union to meet 

its comnitments, under its own laws and .the provisions of the Helsinki 

Final Act and other international ·documents to which it is a signatory, 

to honor the rights of freedom of religion and emigration for the Jews 

of the USS~.; 

-- encourage U.S. officials to continue to press the ~viet Jewry issue in 

all contacts with Soviet officials in follow-ups "to the Geneva sumnit 

and in preparation for future sumnit sessions; 

~ continue to broaden the base of the Soviet Jewry movement by reaching 

beyond the Jewish coumunity, particularly to those to whom the ·Soviet 

leadership may be more receptive, as illustrated in the initiative the 

Rev. Jesse Jackson undertook when, as a member of the American peace 

delegation, he raised Soviet Jewry issues with General Secretary 

Gorbachev during the Geneva sumnit; 

-- reach out to those corporate leaders to whom the Soviet leadership may 

be attentive ·on Soviet Jewry issues; 

-- monitor Soviet disinformation campaigns, such as were conducted prior to 

the Geneva Sunmit meeting, and expose them when the need arises; 
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increase efforts to interpret to American academics, educators and . 

· intellectuals the plight of their Soviet Jewish counterparts who are 

subjected to harassment and arrest, and to enlist participation by 

American intellectuals in protesting the Soviet government's campaign of 

anti-Semitism directed at Soviet Jews in general, and Hebrew teachers 

and Jewish religious and cultural activists in particular; 

-- urge member agencies to give higher priority to .encouraging visits with 

Soviet Jews. 

International Concerns 

Kl.Ll.v v0 E'lliIOPIAN JEWRY 

9 Changing Conditions: While the nia.jority of Ethiopian Jews now reside in Israel, 

· 10 concern increases for those who remain in Ethiopia, yearning to fulfill their 

11 .centuries-old dream of making aliYajl. -Opportunities for them to join their com-

12 munity in Israel have become roore complicated as a result of recent developments 

13 in the region. 

14 Cormnent: Thousands of Ethiopian Jews have found new, more secure lives in 

15 Israel. The Jews of Israel have warmly received this newest aliyah, and have 

16 extended every effort to ease their absorption into the country. The absorption 

17 process has placed enormous strain on Israel's already-strained human services 

18 resources. As was true .of all previous aliyot, Beta Yisrael also brings its own 

19 rich traditions and its own special problems: an estimated 35% of its family 

20 units now in Israel are single-parent households. An additional source of 

21 strain in the absorption process has been the conflict about Beta Yisrael's 

22 religious status. 
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1 The overthrow of the Nimiery regime in the Sudan in early 1985 and the 

2 subsequent trials of its vice-president and chief security official have radi-

3 cally altered political conditions in the region, with profound implications for 

4 future rescue efforts. 

s Strategic Goa.ls: The Jewish community relations field should: 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

-- continue to explore effective ways to facilitate aliyah and absorption 

of Ethiopian Jews; 

-- persist in efforts to keep lines of communications open with the 

Jewish community in Ethiopia; 

-- intensify educational efforts within the American Jew~sh community 

about the continuing financial supp~rt Israel needs to help absorb 

and resettle Beta Yisrael; 

International Concerns 

APARnIEID 

13 \\v/~ing Conditions: Despite mounting racial strife and death tolls due to 

14 police actions, ttie government of South Africa resisted taking additional 

15 meaningful steps during 1985 to dismantle its apartheid system. This led the 

16 United States to express growing impatience through a variety of measures. These 

17 actions reflected a growing national consensus in the United States in opposition 

18 to South Africa's apartheid system. 

19 Comnent: In. September 1985, President Reagan issued an Executive Order imposing 

20 economic sanctions, including bans on exports of nuclear technology and computers 
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1 for use by South Africa's ·military police and security forces; U.S. export 

2 assistance to ·companies not observing fair employment practices; imports of 

3 kruggerands; and loans to the South African government (except for purposes that . 

4 would improve opportunities for South Africans disadvantaged by apartheid). The 

5 Executive Order was especially significant because it constituted a l"IE.rked 

6 ·departure from the Administration's policy of '~constructive engagement," which 

7 ~JCRAC criticized as inadequate in its 1985-86 Joint Program Plan. Nevertheless, 

8 these sanctions were more limited in scope than those proposed in a variety of 

9 measures, including the Kennedy-Gray Anti-Apartheid Act of 1985, which Congress 

10 had under consideration when the Executive Order was issued. Congressional 

11 anti-apartheid leaders have indicated they may renew efforts to enact stronger 

12 sanction5, pending assessment of South Africa's response to sanctions imposed 

13 by the U.S. 

14 A growing number of American public and private institutions are· ti.irning 

· 15 to di~estment as a means to press~ Pretoria for refonn. The "Sullivan 

16 Principles" have become a standard guiding l"IE.ny institutions which are con-

17 templating divestment of holdings in American corporations doing business in 

18 South Africa. These · principles, which NJCRAC's Plenum has endorsed, suggest 

19 that shareholders divest holdings in corporations which do not voluntarily 

20 comply with specified standards regarding equal anct fair employment practices, 

21 training programs to prepare blacks cµid other non-whites for supervisory and 

21 administrative positions, programs to promote ·more blacks and non-whites in 

22 those jobs, and efforts to provide a higher quality of life outside the work 

23 environment.* On the general issue of divestment, a New York Times poll con-

24 ducted in November, 1985, showed that the proportion of Americans who support 

25 *NOTE: At its June meeting, the Executive Conmittee will .act on a recommendation 

26 of a special committee appointed to examine the larger question of divestment. 
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1 such action has grown to nearly half. As of late 1985 16 states and 50. cities 

2 had passed, and 24 other states were considering, legislation restricting or 

3 prohibiting investment of public or pension funds in companies doing business in 

4 South Africa; 70 colleges and universities divested their portfolios of more than 

5 $411 million; and 16 American corporations had closed subsidiaries in South 

6 Africa. 

7 The effectiveness of such sanctions depends upon the extent to which Western 

8 Europe, Japan and the United States coordinate their pressures. The 11 Common 

9 Market countries have agreed to sanctions, including an embargo on oil, ams and 

10 law enforcment equipment, a ban on .military cooperation, and the withdrawal of 

11 military attaches. They have also harmed exports of annaments and nuclear 

12 material, and military cooperation~ But only France and Denmark, along with 

13 Japan, prohibit direct investment in companies doif1$ business in South Africa. 

14 The effectiveness or· these policies is directly related to America•s role 

15 because the United States is the dominant Western economic and military power. 

16 Strategic Goals: The Jewish community relations field should: 

17 -- urge Jewish communal institutions to divest their portfolios of invest-

18 ments in companies which do not comply with the Sullivan Principles; 

19 - encourage Congress to monitor and evaluate the impact of President 

20 Reagan's Executive Order imposing limited economic sanctions on South 

21 Africa; 

22 - continue to advocate passage of the Kennedy~ray Anti-Apartheid Act; 

23 in coalition with other concerned groups, press our government to take 

24 the lead in formulating an overall western strategy of pressure upon the 

25 South African government; 
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interpret to leaders of the anti-apartheid ITX>vement the Jewish com-

2 munity's stance on apartheid; 

C"( 

3 ~ monitor the use of anti-Semitic, anti-Israel and anti-Zionist statements 

4 associated with leaders of anti-apartheid movements; 

5 undertake educational programs within the Jewish conrnunity to interpret 

6 our stake in the fight against the racial policies which the apartheid 

7 system represents and embodies; 

8 continue to develop and disseminate, as needed, information interpre t ing 

9 the minimal nature of relations between Israel and South Africa in com- , .. _ 
10 parison with those of other nations which trade with South Africa; 

International Concerns 

INTERNATIONAL TERRORI3-1 

, k."""'-' 
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11 \ <...."" ~an in Conditions: The United States' ":implemented a policy in the past year of 
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firm and unambiguous response~ the outrage of international 

While Western European nati~ns' ~Jzens and facilities continue to 
\ . 

be targets r Arab terrorism, these nations, with occasional and significant . 
\ . 

exceptions, hav been reluctant to join the United States in carrying out e f fec-

against international terro;~ts . · They continue to 
. \ . 

pursue polici~s their nature, seek to appease the chief sponsors of 

world terrorist activity: . t PLO, Libya, Syria and Iran.~ . 

Cormnent: ·The United Stat~s; actions during the past year, 
. \ 

demonstrated clearly that terrorists c ot, henceforth, act ·with impunity . The 
. . \ 

caRture in October, 1985, of the hijacker who seized the Italian 1iner Achille 

\ 
\ 
\ 




